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● This month the entir2 1sSue oF E∠△ is a News■ ettero  The usua■
paragraphs abOut bus■ ness prOspects are conta■ ned in the text
runnlng-through the body of the issue. From p/Ars survey of theprofesslorr' 1! lookp ]ike g busy year. despite restrictions and
ctlversions of materiars. This estimate is borne out by other ob-servers and-fo;G;EEtE;E:-Uvro" Matthews of Dow Service, forinstance'_says I'the construction picture is not to be anywhere
near as gloomy as some have pred.icted.' This despite nortgagerestrictions i.n residential building and the shutdown of anuse-nent construction, rtand not withstanding g possible cutback in
W of stores an-d some-ottrffipes-ot comneiffiF -ouf rctrng. "
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. 66 St。 , New York, N. Y.  Three
PT*e4s-totar ahout $+g.00Ar- Architecti ana scurptors-u""jF
I:.:: l3_liTpf!": 9lo."ile date- is May 15, re51. Juaging wilr

o Arthur tr'leischman company, l2sg5 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., i.s
ilili:f 3"ffi5ffi;,o,#rf#r-u** rirst p*ize is -$Idoo.

o competition for town plaq gf Stockhorn. Swed.en. for which overmbEffies iEFeEeffi Foin many countries, uras recentry
Judged by a Jury which incruded Sven Markeliul and sir pairict<Abercronbie. AIl prizes and mentions went io Swedish architects,

(Continucd on pqge 2)
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posed of Walter Duschinsky. AbeI Sorenson antl AIf Pv4e=n. w!ic!
won a mentTon. Recent closed comFetition for town hall at Garden
City, long Island, was won by Moore & Hutchins of New York.

Richard J. Neutra will be YaIe's visiting critig in advanced
aesign from Jantrary 30 to March 15. PauI Schweikher is now com-
pletlng his visit at Yale; Philip Johnson. PauI Weidlinger and
Victor-Christ-Janer are other visiting critics during the year.

Cor4ell Uqllerg:_lI is establishing a Housing Research Center,
unaer- ttre-dTffi'n of Glenn H. Beyer, professor of housing and
design.

Aluminum Wi4dow Mqnufaclurers Assrn.. keeping that nane, has
mergBawitT-If lumiIffi -wlnaow-tnstrffi Eiglrteenmemberf irms
wilI naintaln rigid specifications and institute a nQuality
Approved.rr seal progran.

New trade group is the Verqlqqlite Association. recently forned
as a nonprofit researchTF6ffiilnFilorporated in New York.
Ilembership and interests will include mining. processing. indus-
trial uses. and education and research. Program will range from
study of housing technology to the lnffuence of human behaviour
on shelter requirements.

American-Mariettg Company has acquired The Master Builders
ffiurers or concnete adnixtures' aggFegates and
protectors. Master Builders wiIl contlnue to operate without
change in function or personnel as a $!}g.9 gubs.idiarL-
U. S. Radiator Corp. has purchased the business of CYclotherm
6'rp., manufactfrers of packaged steam generating units.
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Peel, Director of the Bureau of the Census. speaking
Chamber of Commerce conference, recently gave some

interesting statistics developed from the 1950 gensgs. More than
one-third of the nationfs population now lives in cities of
50,000 population or more. More than half the population !s con-
centrated in the 168 ngtropolitan aree€. of the country. Over

-,r;:fImh5 of the national population lncrease ln the Last ten
years took place in the metropolitan areas, and within these
areas, !h9 population of the suburbs had the grealest ig.crgage.
In fact]tre iate of increase for the central cities fell below
the national rate (L4.5%).

● A■ exander Bue■  Trowbridge, architect, died recent■ y aFter a ■ong
illness, at the age of 82. A Cornell and Beaux Arts graduate,
Irowbrldge had dosigned many of the large and well-known homes
during the first quarter of the century. He was Cornell's
architectural dean fron 1897 to 1902.

O N. Y. State Builging Code Connis.sion. establlshing Iiaison with
ETmllar groups in other states, has uncovered the fact that sev-
eral stales (California and 0hio anong them) ?re Elgqving !he-
oossiEilities of statewide basic codes. A nunber of other states
EAve-E[IIdi-ng regulations now which govern certain safety pro-
visions and occupancy terns. New Yorkfs progran--based on a
perfornance-type code adminis-tered and gnfo=rggg at the Iocal
Ievel. i-5eing watched with interest elsewhere.
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for lNDUSTRIAL ond(OMMERCIAL BulLDINGS

ALUMINUM′ STAINLESS Or CALVANIZED STEEL

Mohon lnsuloted Metol Wolls ore now ovoiloble in three dis_
linct exterior pofierns - Ribbed, Fluied ond Flush plotes. The
Ribbed ond Fluted wolls ore field constructed from plotes
which con be furnished in ony length up to 55 ft., providing
high exponses of woll surfoce wifhout horizontol loints. The
Flush Woll is consfructed of prefobricoted insuloted woll
ponels which con be furnished in Golvqnized Steel only, in
ony lengih up to 30 ft. prefobricoted Fluted Wqll ponels with
exterior plotes of Aluminum, Sioinless or Golvonized Steel
con olso be furnished in ony length up to 30 fi. This |ype
of woll consfruction ofiers the ultimote in thermol prop_
erlies, fire sofety, oppeoronce, ond economy in both mote_
riol ond lobor costs. See Sweet,s File for compleie infor-
molion ond typicol instollotions, or write for Cotolog B-518.

THT R. C. IIAH(}TI C()MPANY
Derroit 34, Mich. o Chicqgo .{, lll. . Represenfqtives in principol Cities

Mqnufoclurers of Insuloted Metol Wolls; Steel Deck for Roofs, Floors ond
Pqditions; Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, qnd Underwriters, Lqbeled

Rolling Steel Doors ond tire Shutters.
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ROTARY OILDRAULiC ELEVATORS
requ]re no penthouse or heavy

sidewo‖ structure

Yotr t an strt :trrtlitrt' r oul btrilding
rl,'iiqrrs ;lnd ( llt ('oltstrll( tioll ( osl:
Ix' spt'r'ifvirrq l{otllv Oilclraulit
Illcvatols. 'l'lrt'r'c's rto Irct'd [or a

t ostlr'. unsightlr' pt'trtltoust' bc-
( aus(' tliis rrrodt'r'rt clevatof is

l)ush('cl up fr'onl bt'krrr'. not lrulletl
up f rnrn abovc. Nol clot's tltc
lruilcling stnr('tulc ltavt' to ltc dt'-

'ignt'ci to sul)l)olt :rll tlrc load ol'
1hr: t'lcvltor urrcl its cotttctrts. 'l'ltt'

lront'r'l'ttl Oiltllaulit' iacli dot s

that. r\t'tull lig-ult's or) jobs
tltlorrqlrout thc: natiott slton' sar-
ings rrlr to 25,at ot tttotc ulrt'tr'
tltest' rrrodcrrr t'lcvatols lrtr"r' lrt't'tt
rrscd. \Vritc for Catalog RE-:i01.

Roto-Flow insures velvet-smooth operolion

.\ rt'volutionarv nc\r' hvdraulic IX)\\'cr tlllltslttis.i,ttr
svstcnl r Rot:r-Florr') nrovcs Oilcir':rrrli<' Illt"''rttors on
a continuous. pulsation-frt't' colurtttt of oil. Vibra-
tion and purnpirrg noisc clinrinatt'cl I Ctrslriorrt'cl
starts ancl st()Jls al (' assrtlt'd bv I{otarr''s flntotts
Oilrlr':rulic (lontlollt'r. Autorrratic floor-lt'r"t'ling guar'
:rntt't's Iunclinqs n'ithin /a in<'h. rcqardlcss of load or
s]--t't'cl. 'l'hc l{ota-Flo$- svstCIII oP{'ratcs u-ith greatt'r
clficicnc-v than an,v other oil-hvdraulic ltorvt'r unit!

コ翻」雨」 渕

漏

鰊翻
猾焉



ROTARY TEVETATORS sove spqce,
eliminofe rtrmps, speed materiol hondling ->

Levclator Lifts malie it possiblc to handlc nraterials di-
rcctlv from plant floor to othcr lcvcls. T'hcr. sitvc at least
1.00 sq. ft. of ramp spacc. frcquentlv climinatc loaclins
docl<s altogcthcr. \'ou can sinrplifv builclinq. dt,signs bv
rrsing this modern cquiprnent. Plant floors <.an bc lo-
(':ltcd at gra.dc or other. rnost cconorrrir.al l<.vcl. \\rritc
fol Rotar.v Catalog RE-202.

aver 55,OOO Rolary Oildraulic efevofors
ond iifls now in vse lhroughout lhe nolion
Usrrs throughorrt thc natiorr n'ill r.onfir.nr 1,orrr
.ludgmcnt whcn lou sltccifv or. rccorrrrrrcnd :r

l{otarv Oildraulic Iilcv:rtor. No clt'vatrir. is <lt,-
signcd to nlor'(' rigirl spcr.iIi<.a,tions or. has lrccn
tested unclcl' nr()l (' scvcrt st lvi<.<' <'orrclitiorrs.
'fhe powcrlul ()ilrlr.rrrrlir. .i;rr.li. 1.n.c<.isi<)n po\\.(.r,
units, and nagir. Oilclr:rulit' C.orrtrollcr all rssrrlr:
srnooth, troublr.-llcc o1rcr.;rIion.

Functional dcsian and ruggcd construction
arc typical of all Oildraulic equipmcnt. Rotarv
also offcrs the rrrost cornplctc servir.c in this ficld
through its nation-nidc salcs. cnginecring ancl
servicc <lrsaniz:r tion.

Rotory Lift Compony, t OI 3 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn. o World's lorgest moker of oil-hydroulic elevcrting devices

01ldraullc=lo  に
L■V■ LATOnS′ L■VA‐DOCKS

ｍ
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* See our colldlog in Sweefts



PASSERS-BY stop, look ond enJer when they see on oPen-vrsron
front like fhis women's weqr slore ot Medford, Mqssochusells.
Here Piitsburgh Polished Plqte Gloss, Herculife Doors qnd Pittco

Store Front Metol hove been enlisted io help creote rhe kind of
fronl ihol modern relqilers wont lo spur lhe movement of their
merchondise. Piilsburgh hos o complete line of quolity producls
lo ossisl in ochieving distinciive, qtlenlion-comPelling, soles-
winning slore {ronis. Architecis: Hermon L. Feer qnd Williom E.

Nost, Bosion, Moss.

PITTCO De Luxe Siore Front Metql includes o compleie line of
bors ond soshes {or use wiih Twindow-Pittsburgh's window
with buill-in insuloiion, These members qre extruded ond qssure

rugged strength, cleor, shorp profiles ond q smoolh finish, rich

in tone ond gloss, They cqn be used with qll Pittco De Luxe

stondord frome mouldings, thus ofiering lotilude o{ design for
top quolity slore front instollotions requiring insulofed windows.
The most commonly used of ihe Pittco members for Twindow
instollotions-two soshes qnd o division bqr-ore lhemselves
irrsulqted, fhus reducing heot loss fhrough them.

6 Progressive Archileclure



for the modern store

under one reliahle nillne
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FACTORY-ASSEMB[E-D, complerely,,pockoged,, pitsburgh Door-
wqys ore precision-fobricoted lo cul costs on the iob, ilo time-
consuming colculolions, loborious ossembly wori or irksome
detoils of setling ond fitting ore involved. The hondsome. exlro-
heovy extruded oluminum f rome, reinforced wifh steel, is simply
bolted inio the building opening, Then rhe Herculite boors, foi
whose- rugged slrength lhe frome hos been especiolly engi_
neered, ore hung ond lhe instqllolion is complefe. Insel shows the
Pitrco Checking-Floor_ Hinge-o compqct unit, only 611,, x 6/a,,,
ond o morvel of modern engineering. This hinge L p"-r-or"nily
locoted in iis own reinforced box in oll pitfsburgh doorwoys. lt
hos. positive door-speed control, seporote checkirig control. built-in hold-open feoture. lt is seoled in oil for -life.

蒻 写

CARRARA Structurol Gloss is o finely-mochined prod_
uci, rich, flowless ond brilliqnf of surfoce, lt hos o
closely-knit structure. lls ioints ore lrue ond even, so
there is no lippoge. And lhere is no worpoge. Cqrroro
will not check, croze, fode, stoin or discoloi with oge.
It is impervious fo weother, woter, ocids, chemico-ls,
greose ond pencil morks. lt is equolly suifoble for ofront of clossic simplicif y or lor 

'one'morked 
by on

unusuol design. lt is ideol olso for decorotini in-
teriors ond for the wolls, stiles ond porlifions of riosh-
rooms ond lovqtories. Corroro Glqss is ovoiloble in
ien oltroctive colors ond in o wide ronge of thick_
nesses.

r)esign it better withRtttb"*gh Glass
Your Sweet′ sC。 1。 !og Fi!e con,clins O cOmp:ele lis,ing ond descriP,ions Of Pi,,sburgh PIole cIoss cOmpony produc,s.

PAINTS  ・  cLASS  ・  cHEMiCALS BRUSHES PLASTiCs
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provide valuab le quickly and at low cost, as

FACTORIES O WARIHOuSES・ MACHINE SHOPS O STORAGE BUlLDINCS
ψαθθ,

ALL-srEEL Quonset buildings
A offer the ideal solution to
America's fast-growing need for
quick, economical construction.

For large industrial installations
or small, Quonsets give You a

variety of sizes . . . in a varietY of
lengths . . . superior fire-protection
. . . lasting durability.

The amazing versatility of
Quonsets was first shown in
t$/orld Var II . . after V-J Day
their fast erection and economY
of material helped sPeed the na-
tion's quick return to Peacetime
prosperity.

Now, more than ever, new and
improved Quonsets are your best
bet for all-round sPeedY con'
struction. For full details, see your
nearby Quonset dealer, or write
direct to-

proof of the usable floor space Quonsets provide-quickly-for indlstrial
needs is this interior view of National Steel Products Company's new
rlouston warehouse. It covers five acres (see inset picture)'

at Half the Cost! |
Archie Furr, Lincoln, Neb',
wholesaler, needed a new
warehouse and oftce Jast, at
an economical figure. His mul'
tiple Quonset was comPleted
for half the amount bid on
conventional tyPe building.

●̈

To Supplement Eristing Structur?s . . , pui.chly!
Quonset Multiple and Quonset 4O
were chosen by Twin Coach Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y., to provide addi'
tional storage space and exPeti'
mental manufacturing facilities.
Flexibility of design and sPeedY
construction make Quonsets ideal
fot factory additions.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORAT10N
S,ron‐Steel Di宙 sI●l10 Elorse′ Detroit 29′ michigO・

I Progressive Archileclure



VIEWS

ON CATCHING UP

Dear Edtitor.' The new buildings at
Drake University really look handsome
and functional. You "consider it re-
rnarka,ble" that an institution of higher
learning should commission and accept
such architecture in 1950.

These two buildings are strikingly
similar to the Bauhaus at Dessau. In
both cases we have a glass-walled build-
ing standing at right angle to a build-
ing with horizontal strips of windows
connected by a covered bridge. The
functions are the ssms-fs house class-
rooms and laboratories.

The German school was built in 1926.
Since then we have built scores of
science buildings trying to look like
Greek temples, Norman castles or By-
zantine basilicas.

The rem,arkable thing is that it took
us so long to catch up with common
sense ! Jont Mu,ss

Advertising Designer

NO CANCEI.LATIONS, PI,EASE!

Dear Ed,itor: As an advertiser in P/A,
we wish to compliment you on your zeal
in pursuingAxel Kaufmann (see vrnws,
November 1950 P/A) who apparently
prefers to read his boss's copy of P/A.

The race that is currently going on
between Arclvitectural Record and your
publication, as regards circulation
among architects, takes on a new aspect.
We hadn't realized the grim determina-
tion with which you are going after
"First Place" in your field,* and we take
a dim view of Kaufmann's refusal to
co-operate.

The logical question which should be
cleared up is, "Does Kaufmann's boss
also read Eecord,?" For all we know.
this ex-subscriber may also be reading
The Daily Worker (depending upon his
employer's taste in literature).

In closing, we resent your publishing
a letter on page g which competes all
too successfully with the advertisements
further back in the book. The copy in
our next advertisement will be in lower
case. ff Fred Allen and Axel Kaufmann
can do it, so can we!

Rospnt ARoNsoN
Advertising Manager
A. L. Smith Iron Co.

Chelsea, Mass.

"t' ABC staternents shout PlA, has alwags
topped, Record in total number of or-
chitectural readers; has topped, Build,-
ing (Forum) since the middle of 19Is.

READERS OF TOMSON 00LUMN FIND ESTHET:G ZONING . 。 .

pr0 G0n
EFFORT TO CUNB SOME ABUSES.. .

Dear Editor: I am familiar with efrorts
mentioned in the (Tomson's) articles
to control the activities of speculative
builders and developers who have taken
advantage of a housing shortage to
erect flimsy, identical rows of cabin-
type houses on minimum sized lots and
leave the future staggering costs and
problems of health, sewage, drainage,
water supply, lighting, garbage, trans-
portation, schools, playgrounds, fire and
police protection to the taxpayers and
local officials. I hope these officials are
successful in their efforts to curb some
of the abuses which have become evi-
dent in many suburban communities in
the metropolitan area in recent years.

The real question is not the desira-
bility or the legality of "esthetic zon-
ing." In most instances the term is a
misnomer and its continual use has done
much to retard progressive, sensible,
and beneficial building restrictions de-
signed not to please the '.esthete,', a
votary of art or a pretender to fine taste,
but rather to protect the investment of
the ordinary citizen in his home and to
promote the general welfare of his com-
munitY. RoBERT Mosps

President
Long Island State Park Commission

Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

CONTRARY TO SPINIT OF ART . . .

Dear Ed,itor: I am basically opposed to
censorship in any form, and zoning for
alleged esthetic reasons, or esthetic
"control" of any kind, is censorship.
Censorship has always, by its very na-
ture, been contrary to the spirit of art
and inimical to the conditions under
which it flourishes.

It is cUrious to see how the bluenose
mind works. Fear is always the motive:
the fear of the prude or the fear of
the vested interest. It never makes any
sense. Take the hue and cry of the real
estaters some decades agHverything
must conform to Ye Olde Colonial
Swillage or El Nuevo Half Hacieuda
or Ancient Eungheap Hills. The urban
ideal was the Rue de Rivoli, or the
Crescent in Bath, or Forest llills.
Conformity, or by heaven the values
would go down! . . . . Now look at Scars-
dale, with a new set of slogans-Diver-
sity for Status! Variety for Value! If
it's Different it's got to be Better! Have
they ever looked at the earnest at-
tempts of developers to create Variety
in Queens, Philadelphia, Dribuque or
Ipecac? I hope Scarsdale gets it.

Beauty cannot be created by fiat.
Even God didn't try it, He only said
Fiat Lux.

(Incidentally, Tomson nowhere dis-
cusses esflaefics in zoning, except the
Scarsdale case. All the others are "an
attempt . . . to preserve . . . the ad-
vantages of a distinctive and attractive
rural environment" by restricting size
of lots or prescribing size of dwelling.
As one good citizen of a residential
suburb remarked to me, "We don't want
no cheap bastards what don't pay
enough taxes to support their kids in
school." No mass production, no pre-
fabrication; only childless couples in
$30,000 or more houses. There ought
to be a law, Tomson, but it isn't es-
thetics. ) HnNnv S. Cnuncnrr,r,

New York. N. Y.

EXTENSION OF POLICE POWER . . .

Dear Editor: I am firmly convinced that
as a public policy, police power should
not be permitted to be used in an at-
tempt to censor or regulate esthetics
in any way, I am not concerned with
the extension of the police power as far
as it will go in other phases of zoning
Iaw.

(Continued on pcge l0)
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(Continued lrom pcge 9)

Specifically, I believe that the Scars-
dale ordinance is outrageous. This or-
dinance is designed to enforce monotony
by multiple variation.

It is interesting to me that this ordi-
nance attempts to produce precisely
the opposite effect from that proposed
by some other similar attempts to regu-

late esthetics. Similar ordinances, for
instance, have attempted to produce
uniformity in cornice and roof heights.

The examples used by Tomson point
up the fact that many zoning Iaws
which are condemned by some of our
most conservative people, are actually
initiated by reactionary forces solely to

FOR TWO-STOP INSTALLATIONS. . .lhe new Sedgwick Roto-Woiier,
with ir unique endless choin drive principle of operotion, embodies

lhose feoiures of sofety, dependobility ond economy thot moke it
the ideol dumb woiter for schools, hospitols, holels, reslouronls,
slores, bonks, librories, foclories, clubs, residences ond other com'

merciol, institutionol ond indusfriql building:.
Sedgwick Roto-Woiters...
l. Never overlrovel
2. Are complelely foctory qssembled ond terted
3. Operote sutomoticslly. sofely with purh.button control ond

doorc interlocked.
4. Require only minimum cleoronces
5. Hove on overlood rofery device for rqfe ope?qtion
6, Cul co3lr wilh timplifted molor ond conlrol equipmenl
7, Rcquire no heovy lood-beoring suppo.l3, .rcepl ot bolfom
8. Are eo:y lo inrtoll

Dimenrion toble lists lhree slondord covnlerweighlad Roto'Woilers.
A Sedgwick uncounlerweighled Roto'Woiter (with cor size 21"x21"
x36", 150 lbs. copocity) is olso ovoiloble when the dumb woiter
is lo be inslolled for undercounler use.

STANDARD ROTO‐ ″ヽAITER DIMENS10NS
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Cor width′ in.  …    …

Hoistwoy width. in,................................ ...

Hoistwoy depth, cleor in..... . .. ... .....

Hoistwoy aepth, including doors, in.

Remember, too-rhe Compfeleness of tfie Sedgwicft line
fftot Enobfes You lo Meet Every Clienl's Requiremenl . . .

In oddirion to the Sedgwick Rolo-Woiter, Sedgwick olso builds Multi'
Stop Electric Trociion Dumb Woilers for fhree or more londings-with
o wide seleclion of speciolly engineered conlrol equipment ond
signol systems to suil individuol service needs. Other Sedgwick Dumb
Woiters-including both electricolly ond monuolly operoled types-
ore likewise ovoiloble in o wide ronge of sizes ond copocities.
Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Woiter Doors for complete sotis'
foclion.
Feel Jree lo consuh our engineers. who will be glod to work with you

on ony verticol lron3porlolion problem.
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(Continued on pcge 12)

protect property values and not, as in-
tended, to promote public health, safety
and welfare.

The three types of law cited by
Tomson, however, are not similar in
content, nor in effect. The Scarsdale
ordinance is designed to prevent uni-
formity of appearance. This relates to
esthetics. The Kingspoint ordinance,
however, deals with the density of pop-
ulation on the land which I do not
consider an esthetic consideration even
though the motives which the village
had may have included esthetic con-
siderations.

I believe that land density ordinances
similar to the Kingspoint case, should
be encouraged. I think that they bear
directly on the public health, safety and
welfare.

The third type of case cited Places
a minimum square foot area limitation
on housing. This is another ordinance
designed more to protect property val-
ues than to protect human values. It
is related more to a dollar sign than
to esthetics. It can have no beneficial
esthetic result since a much more ob-
jectionable mess can be made with a
3000 square foot house than with a
1200 square foot dwelling. I am opposed
to any such limitation.

I hope Tomson will add another tYPe
of legislation which is becoming in-
creasingly and alarmingly common and
which is the only type which occuned
to me when I thought of zoning for
esthetics. This is the type which estab-
lishes the planning or zoning agency or
board as a board of esthetic judges who
have the power to approve or disaP-
prove plans simply on esthetic grounds.

Examples can be pointed out where
such a board has functioned very well
in a progressive and creative manner
to produce results beneficial to the com-
munity, Such a public policy, however,
is fraught with the greatest danger to
the public and to the architectural pro-
fession. Ultimately and inevitably, the
most advanced and perhaps the best
architectural examples will suffer the
most.

I understand that the Art Commis-
sion in San Francisco which has certain
powers along this line, under the lead-
ership of Ernest Born has done an
outstanding, courageous and creative
job. I also understand that in the city
of Long Beach, California, where the
Planning Commission insists on presen-
tation of early preliminary sketches for
all commercial buildings in a certain
prescribed downtown area, they have
been able to influence design creatively.

Even if such examples are as good
as they say, I hope the courts will
eliminate this hazard and obstruction
to the advancement of decent architec-
tural design.

In the city of Los Angeles, the charter
gives the Art Commission esthetic ju-
risdiction over all public buildings, and
over any object which projects into or
over a public right of way, which in-
cludes projecting signs and marquees.
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I believe that this kind of power is
proper as long as it is restricted to
public buildings and objects within the
public domain.

The charter also gives the Planning
Commispion the right to pass on the
location, extent and appearance of pub-
lic structures. During the five years
when I served on the Commission. I

made every effort to eliminate this con-
sideration of appearance from our de-
cisions and, at one point, attempted a
charter amendment which, incidentally,
failed to pass, The failure was not due
to the question of esthetics in law,
however, since the issue was confused
by being tied in with certain other
changes.

Our zoning administrator, unfottu-
nately in my opinion, has the power
to become very specific in his criticism
of esthetics in buildings. I'Ie can ap-
prove or disapprove plans on which
zone variances are being considered,
solely on the basis of esthetics and can
include conditions establishing such
things as the color of the paint to be
used.

Although a splendid case can be nrade
for the relation of esthetics in buildings
to public health if this includes mental
health, I am unalterably opposed to
attempts to regulate esthetics by law ! ! !

RoBERT E. Ar,uxlHpPn
Los Angeles, Calif.

ALMOST SEEMS RIDICIIOUS

Dear Editor.' The subject of "esthetic
zoning" (to say the least) should, can,
and probably shall cause volumes of pro
and con comment. There is, in my mind,
no question that zoning to promote pub-
lic health, morals and safety, is worth-
while and necessary (that is, if truly
well applied).

"Esthetic zoning" almost seems ri-
diculous, In this area, and I suspect it
is somewhat normal, less than L0% of
the buildings constructed (equal for
restricted and nonrestricted areas) have
an architect or person slightly qualifietl
in esthetics, Since the whole subject
goes deeper than the ease of wording
restrictions, it is my opinion that more
good work will come from no "esthetic
restrictions" than will come with them.
After all, they have no meaning unless
they result in improvement. As to the
legality, I will have to resist from com-
ment or even opinion.

I could go on and cite examples from
my experience, such as tta minimum of
a 22' hligh front on any building in the
district." Of course, all the buildings
(with a few exceptions) were one-story
buildings. The result is a district with
the highest false parapet walls called
"sign spaces." The sigrrs then become
the "architecture." It is too bad a photo-
graph can't accompany this letter to
show what a neon company can do. The
Architectural Board was questioned on
this restriction, and their answer was
for ttconsistencyt' and ttesthetics.t' The
"consistency" and "esthetics" in this
new shopping area (approximately one
full mile on two sides of the street) is
as "inconsistent" and "ugly" as the nile
on each side with the t'horrible" lack
of "esthetic restrictions."

If "esthetic. restrictionst' are good,
who shall be the judge of "qualified
architectural boards?" Maybe the an-
swer is as hard as the "chicken, the egg,
and why,"

Perhaps my comments should have
been in the direction of legality, but
first before laws are enacted, I feel
"reason and possible results" should be
carefully explored.

A. QurNcY JoNrs, Jn.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Architect: lrwin Jones, New York

CABOT'S DOUBTE-WHITE is a clean, brilliant,
non-gloss white that stays white. Made only with white
pigments that are not affected by chemical fumes and
atmospheric gases. Double-White has tremendous hiding
power. . . produces a pure white, velvety-smooth, long-

wearing surface which neverturns Eray or yellow. Overthe
years, gradual chalking carries off the dirt and keeps the
surface of Cabot's Double-White clean and fresh and white.

TWO OTHER WHITES
lf a gloss finish is required, specify Cabot's No. 8341

Gloss White. Or for a "whitewash white" effect, specify

Cabot's Old Virginia White...as bright and clean and cool

as new whitewash and as lasting as paint. These three
whites give you your
choice of an ideal finish
for any type of surface.

Somuel Cobot
I NC.

128 0liver Bldgr Boston 9, Mass.
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in Armstrong's Asphnlt Tile

f, rchitects now have the choice of two distinctive

-flmarble-type grainings in Armstrongos Standard As-
phalt Tile. The regular sharply defined marbleization
with contrasting colors-and a new decorator-type pat-
tern in softo muted grainings of monochromatic colore.

This new series in Armstrong's Standard Asphalt Tile
is known as ooDesigneros Palette,'o Series E. Each tile
color is obtained from close value tones of the eame
color. The beauty of the monochromatic coloring is
further enhanced by Armstrongos exclusive ncin-direc.
tional graining. The colors are in harmony with one
another and can be used in combination with the A, B,
C, and D colors for pleasing efiects. They ofier the
architect the same eleven monochromatic colors that
proved so popular in Armstrongos Arlon Tile which has
been withdrawn becauee of raw material restrictions.

In the B, C, and D Series, the sharply defined non-directional
grainin_g _which characterizes Armstrongos Asphalt Tile gives them
unusual beauty. They are widely used in ill types of ittt""ior..

Designer's Palette, Series E, colors in Armstrong's As-
phalt Tile ofier a new concept in low-coet floor beauty
for residenceso officeso stores, sch.ools, hospitals, and all
types of basementless buildings. The colors are not af.
fected by alkaline moisture and are highly resistant to
the harmful action of harsh alkaline cleaning solutions.

Designer's Palette, Series E, colors are available in
9" x9" tiles in L/8" and, 3116" gaage. Full color de-
scriptions may be seen in the l95l edition of Sweet's
Architectural Files or Armgtrong's Pattern Book.

For samples, installation specifications, and other in-
formation on Designeros Palette Series, as well as any of
Armstrong's Resilient Flooringso architects are invited
to contact the nearest Armstrong Dietrict Office or write
directly to the Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Divi-
sion, 8901 State Streeto Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

The soft, muted graining of the Designer's Palerte, Series E" mono-
chromatic colors make this flooring an ideal choice for areas where
a rich and highly decorative yet informal appearance is desired.

ARMSTRONG'S RESILIENT FLooRs

January l96l



I‖ α‖‖‖f‖s‖Iated wa‖ space,65%to
80% of all heat flowis by RADIATION

Conduci:on

21 BTU's

Convection

92 BTU's

Rudialion

206 BTU's

TOTAL
319 BTU's

THERMAL FACTORS′ TYPE 6 1NFRA
Down‐ Heal C.044′ R22.72 oquals 71/2″ DRY Rockwoo:

Up‐Hooi   C.080′ R12.50 oqua15 4′
′   DRY Rockwool

Wdl‐ Hoo,C.073′ R13.69 equoL 41/2″ DRY Rockwo● :

VApOR PERMEAB口 LlTY equOIs ZERO

INFRA INSULAT10N′ INC。

lO Murroy Street New York′ N.Y.
Telephone: COrtlondt 7-3833
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Conduclion

21 BTU's

Conveclion

92 BTU's

R口diction

20 BTU's

TOTAL
133 BTU's

Conduction

23 BTU's

Conveclion

23 BTU's

Radi口::on

7 BTU's

TOTAL
53 BTU's

CASE

CASE I
An uninsulqted wqll spqce. The surfaces of ordinary building materials, including ordinary insulations,
have a Radiation or emissivity rate of more than g0%, a heat ray-absorption rate of over 90%. Air has slight
density, so Conduction is slight, 21 BTU's. There is nothing to block convection, 92 BTU's. Note: 206 BTU's
out of totcl 319 BTU's going through this wcll space wqs Rcdiqtion.

CASE 2

The sqme wolf spoce excepl thqt inner surfaces were lined with sheets of metal of L5% emissivity and
absorption. Note drastic drop in heat flow by radiation, from 206 BTU's to 20 BTU's. Conduction 

"rrd 
Corr-

vection stay the same. Original total of 319 BTU's dropped to I33 BTU's.

CASE 3

Two sheets of | 5o/o emissive metcrl divide rhe wall spoce into 3 ref lective compqrtmenrs. Heat loss by Radia-
tion dropped to 7 BTU's against original 206 BTU's. The 2 sheets blocked Convection so that its flow fell
from 92 BTU's to 23 BTU's. Conduction rose onlTr /, BTU's; from 2l to 23 BTU's. The totcl llow in BTU's

dropped 85% from the origincl 319, to 53 BTU's.

The aluminum used in multiple sheet accordion insulation has emissivity and absorption rates of only 8%,

or 5 times better than the 15% cited. Type 4 Infi'a, a commercial form of multiple aluminum, has 3 blocks
to Convection heat flow, and Tvpe 6 Infra has 5 blocks, against only 2 cited in Case 3.

NOTE: Figures bqsed on booklet, "lnsulating EIIect oI Successive Air Spaces Bounded
by Bright Metollic Surfqces," published by the Americqn Society of Heatinq
& Venlilcting Enqineers. Free copy will be sent by lnlro; just use coupon.

II-II'IIIIIIIIII

INFRA INSULATION, INC.
10 N,Iurray Street, New York, N. Y. Dept. Pl
Please send free booklet: "Insulating Efiect of Successive Air
Spaces Borrnded by Bright Metallic Sulfaces."
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PROGRESS REPORT

Sizable addition to the dollar volume of U.S. work-on-
the-boards in American architects'offices, reported in
this month's issue as "1951 Design Survey," is the
:rggregate of overseas work being designed by various
firms here. This includes buildings of all types-some
designed to conform with traditions of the countries
in which they are to be built, as well as those to spread
abroad the character that will identify their author-
ship-utilizing, in the main, the favored building
methods and materials of this era. The structural
systems, principally concrete and steel, have the
American stamp. Details of design are more often
affected by practices of the locality; such as provisions
for climatic peculiarities (assuming that the archi-
tects have featured patios, galleries, sunshades, and

/c"ntinucd on lal. Io)

確

For the voterfront ot Yokohomo, Jopon,
Welton Becket, orchitect ond engineer, Los
Angeles, Colifornio, hos designed on extensive
trode center thot vill include o 500-room
hotel, office buildings, oportment houses,
theoters. shops, bonks, ond worehouses (render-
ing by Chris Choote top of poge). In Honolulu
vill be built the $3 millions shopping center
(rendering ot left olso by Choote) designed by
Wischmeyer & Lorenz, orchitects, St. Louis, in
colloborotion with Morcus Lester, Honolulu,
ond Horlond Bortholomew & Associotes. And
o Reseorch ond Development Loborotory for
Bohrein Petroleum Co., on Bohrein lslond,
Persion Gulf, is one of severol prolects being
designed for foreign sites by Chouncey W.
Riley, Architect, New York. (Rendering ot left
by Hugh Ferriss.)

〓鰯
¨
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PROGRESS REPORT

(Continued lrom page 15)

other dramatic devices or unusual con-
traptions, for occupants' comfort rather
than for design dazzle). Any esbirnate
of the scope and importance of work
now in progress in offices across the
country would be incomplete without
this report of their work abroad.

The clients, foreign as well as Ameri-
can, are undertaking great projects
rvorthy of the best design talent avail-
able. The illustrations here are repre-
sentative of the widespread activity
in which Arnerican firms are collaborat-
ing or taking full charge.
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(Continued on page 18)

Chouncey W. Riley, orchitect, Nev York, de-
signed the two buildings shovn obove in ren-
derings by Hugh Ferriss. The theoter (top) is

for Bohrein Petroleum Compony, Persion Gulf,
to serve the personnel ond fomilies stotioned
there. Construction will begin eorly in the yeor.

The building for Bonco Populor de Puerto
Rico (B.P.P.R.) is one of four bronches being
designed by Riley. This bronch bonk, ot Son-
turce will occommodote Americon firms estob-
lishing foctories there. The gloss-enclosed
bonking quorters on the ground floor ore oir
conditioned. The building structute proper is
shoded by o "perforoted bosket of concrete
which provides sun protection yet freely odmits
the trode winds so necessory to comfort" in
thot locotion.

Presant city planning activities of
Paul Lester Wiener & Jos6 Louis Sert,
New York, reported after their reeent
leturn from Latin America. include:

l. Preliminary Pilot Plan for Lima,
Peru, and a study of a new civic cent€r
for Lima, with the Oficina Nacional de
Planeamiento y Urbanismo-present
population about 800,000.

2. City Plan for Ch'imbote, Ps1'11-v
new town being founded by the govern-
lnent of Peru and the Corporacion Pe-
ruana del Santa, for a population of
about 35-50,000. The founding of the
new Chimbote is due to a hydroelectric
development in the high Cordilleras and
new airport facilities at Chimbote. There
is a program for the promotion of new
industries in Chimbote and an agricul-
tural and irrigation program for the
surrounding region, based on the new
power facilities. Due to an avalanche
destroying part of the electric power
dam, the carrying through of the plan
must be delayed.

3. Citg Plan for Tumaco, Colotnbia
rvith the Ministry of Public Works in
Bogota, for a population of 35-50,000.
The development of this city is due to
new airport facilities. Our city plan
relocated the town to an adjacent island.
The city is in construction.
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(Continued lrom pcge 16)

4. Pilot Plan lor Meilellin, CoLombia,
industrial city, present population about
220,000. The Pilot Plan has been offi-
cially approved and the Planning Com-
mission is now preparing a Master Plan
rvith our consultation. The first phase,

consisting of a five to seven-year public
works program, is being executed.

5, Pilot Plan for Bogota, Capi,tal of
Colombia, population 500,000, with Le
Corbusier and the Oficina del Plan
Regulador. The Pilot Plan is approved

撃■1艶ふニ
ユ1屈冒:聾‖稗ISTSTEI■

l8 Progressive Archilecturo

Giorgio Covoglieri, orchitect, Nev York, de-
signed the office building shown obove for
Societo'Generole Elettrico Dello Sicillio to
occupy o site neor the public gordens in
Polermo, Sicily.

and the first phase of public lrorks for a
period of five to seven years is in opera-
tion. The Master Plan is now being de-
signed by ourselves in collaboration with
the planning office in Bogota.

6. Pilot Plan for Cali, Colombia, agri-
cultural and industrial city, population
of about 180,000. This plan is officially
approved, and necessary legislation is
now pending.

The 1000-room hotel (Chris Choote rendering)
soon to rise on lmperiol Poloce outer grounds
in Tokyo, deeded to Jopon Development Cor-
porotion, will be the lorgest ever built in the
Orient. Welton Becket, orchitect ond engineer,
Los Angeles, reports thot it is on importont
unit in o $100 millions progrom. Note the
dining-terroce over one of the historic moots
of the lmperiol Gordens.

NOTICES

EXHIBITION

FrNN Junl, Danish designer, has been
selected to design the installation for
the new version of the "Good Design"
exhibition of home furnishings spon-
sored by the Museum of Modern Art
in New York and The Merchandise
Mart in Chicago, to open on January
15 at The Mart.

The Selection Committee for next
year's continuous showings of home
furnishings is composed of Edgar Kauf-
mann, Jr., Director of "Good Design,"
as Chairman; WILLTAM M. FnrnnlrlN,
Assistant Director of the \Valker Art
Center, Minneapolis, and Huctt L.lt't'-
soN, Divisional Merchandise Manager
of Home Furnishings at Carson, Pirie
Scott & Co., in Chicago.
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Natiooal Electric "Lo-Loss" Busway answered the need for a
new electric feeder capable of carrying 2OOO Amperes in The
Enquirer Building in Cincinnati. The feeder required for the
new service had to travel a circuitous toute between existing
electrical conduits, busways, steam lines, air-conditioning ducts
and building beams. Busway was by fat the simplest and
easiest way to take care of the job.

National Electric "Lo-Loss" Feeder Bus with insulated copper
bars mounted on close centers was found to be ideally suited
for the application. Its low reacrance, high efficiency and
factory-fabricated sections met the job requirement of an
easily installed, flexible system thar would provide the addi-
tional capacity.

Approved by
Uhderwrireis' Laboratories. Inc.
for horizontal or vertical mounting.

1lLO)‐
L●SS"BUSWAY

"Lo-Loss" Feeder Bus is specifically designed for transmission
of electrical curent up to 4ooo Amperes at 600 volts or less.
It's compact in design-easily installed, It's the most eco-
nomical ... efficient way to carry electric power (less than 2.2
volts drop per 1OO ft.),

EVERYTH:NG !N WIR:NC PO:NTS

llational €lectrie
PRO● ● CTS CORPOα A700“
1328 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BU:LDING′ PIT75BURGH 19′ PA.
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(Et one order fills
your metol building needs o . o

V'ith metal products for every building purpose,

Ceco indeed covers the field. And whatever your building

need, one order takes care of it all. Ceco can supply you

with the finest in engineered steel products for monumental

buildings, for institutional buildings, for commercial build-

ings. Ceco metal products also fit economically into the

small home-cut fire hazards-increase building strength

-reduce installation costs. For Ceco builds small with the

same engineering precision they build big. Years of pioneer-

i.g . . . years of on-the-iob experience in the consrruction

field have given Ceco engineers a sure grasp of alL building

problems. Ceco's plants, too, are strategically located to

give fast coast-to-coast service. For detailed information,

accept Ceco's invitation. t}/rite for FREE Bulletins on Ceco

Products todav.

Ceco literature is full of in-
stallation tips and product
data. It is FREE to all build-
ing men.Fill out coupon and
mail today. Also see Ceco
literature in Sweet's Archi-
tectural and Builders Files,

CECO STEEI PRODUCTS CORPORAIIOII
Generol Offices: 560l Wesr 26lh Street, Chicogo 50, lllinois

Offices, worehouses ond fobricoting plonts in principol cities

COII C RETE JOIST COiI STR UCTI OII
Building costs are cut with Concrete
Joist Construction. Concrete is kept
to a minimum for any span or live
load. Removable Meyer Steelforms
permit using the foims again and
again. Above is pictured a Meyer
Steelform and Reinforcing Bar.

srEtt wtt{Dows
Full line-monumental, industrial
and residential. Steel windows are
economical. They cannot stick,
warp or swell. They afford ample
view, admit more d.iylight . , .. ire
fire-resistive, provide means of es-
cape io emergency,

sTtrr JotsTs
Ceco Open-Veb Steel Joists offer
the most economical method of
building. They assure fire and sound
resistive structures. They're lighr,
easy to install and self-centering.
Ducts, ,wiring and piping can be
concealed.

Parlisl list oJ Ceco Products

tiltlAL RfSlDEtl(t (ASt^,ltt{TS. lltDU5IRtAt t{tttDoWS At{0 D00RS

. ,,ltTAt fRAf,lt S(Rttl{5 . Al"tJlll}lUtrl fRAitt SI0ril WtttD0WS .
ALurillllUll (0li,l8lt{AIl0l{ 5T0Rfl Wl}lD0W Al{D SCREtt{ U}tttS

. l,lEIAI IATH AN0 A((tSSoRltS . SlttLfoRl,lS . tttllfon(tNG

8ARS . sTttl. J0|5IS AilI) n00r 0tCK . HlGttttAY Pn0DUCIS .
C0RRUGAITD n00rlilG. AIIIC Atl0 n00t Vtt{TlLAl0RS
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0ll the plumbing fixtures und fittings

you'll need for ony
in the new' tine-soving Amrnr.*-St andaxi! cotologue

Hnnr, in a single, compact book are the complete
facts on the most complete line of qualiry plumb-
ing fixtures on the market . . . ready for quick and
accurate specification.

The American-Standard Plumbing Fixtures
Catalogue-the only one of its kind in the field-
is functionally arranged. The whole story on each
product is given in the minimum of space, yet with
exact specificarions, complete information and
illustrations. Variations of style and fitting are
grouped together. . .you don't have to hunt for
combinations. There are even color illustrations,
and charts showing all the colors in which the

various plumbing fixnues can be furnished.

It is good to know that our new plumbing fix-
tures catalogue has met with enthusiastic approval
(witness the extracts of letters shown on this page).
Accordingly, the same catalogue technique will be
applied to the complete line of American-Standard
Heating Equipment. This is just another example
of the effort that goes on behind the scenes at
American-Standard . . . making sure that archi-
tects have the latest information, in easy-to-use
form, on all of the famous American-standard
products. Americon Rqdiotor & Stondord Sonitcry
Corporolion, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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HERF'S WHAT ARCH′ rFCrS ARF SAγ ′NC:

I'This catalogue is by far the nost
attractive that has cone into our
office. It is the clearest
presentation of plunbing fixtures
that I have yet seen.rl

L・5Ⅲ 疏 愉

⑫ /多
Z易%′

//

rtOccasionally a nanufacturer does 
)sonething that puts hin away out front )

in the opinion of those who use his
literature in every-day conduot of their
business, and you surely have done
it this tine with your new catalogue.rl

'|%協

″

猿

rr . . . its organization is such that
the necessary infornation is readily
available, and it is presented in such
forn as to be a pleasure to present
to clients for their consideration. n
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LOW・COSTr DIPEHDABLE RUST‐ RESISTAHCI

…″
“
黎 考 %″ ″ 笏

You get it in TONCAN IRON-the architect's
favorite for every installation in which fust may
be a problem.

TONCAN is an alhy iron. fts basic ingredient is
highly-refned open hearth iron. Copper is added

-tttice as tnacb as in ordinary copper-bearing steels
or irons. Then the correct arnount of Molybdenum
is alloyed to bring out the full efiectiveaess of rhis
double dose of copper.

This high rust-resistance is no mere surface quality.
ft extends all tbrougb the iron. Fabrication does not
lessen it. TONCAN IRON readily can be formed,

b, Q yedrc.. . HrcHEsr RUsr-REsrsrANcE

OF Alt FERROUS ,IAATERIAIS IN IIS PRICE CIASS

punched, sheared, riveted, soldered, welded and
otherwise worked-and still it fghts rust.
How about cost? . . . only slightly higher than less
rust-resistant materials when you figure the total
labor-material-haulage costs of any job. For your
client, TONCAN IRON quickly becomes a real
saving through its long years of rust-resisting service.

You'll find more information in Sweet's Architectural
File, or write to:

REPUBTIC STEEI COR,PORATION
GENERAI OFFICES . CIEVEIAND l, OHIO

Expott Department: Cbrysler Building, NewYork 17, N.Y.
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For sound corpet economy ond
luxurious comforf underfoot specify SPONGEX

It's sound economy to protect costly carpeting with Spongex, the sponge'

rubber rug cushion. Carpets last more than twice as long when

wearing footsteps are cushioned on Spongex.* Yet Spongex
costs but a fraction of what a second carpet would cost.

Sheer comfort and an atmosphere of luxuriousness delight all who walk
on carpets cushioned by sponge rubber. Your clients will enjoy the
finest in comfort underfoot with sound carpet economy, when
you specify Spongex sponge rubber rug cushion.

THE PARAD:SE THEATRE ・ LOS ANGELES.CAL:FORN:A :USE .NEW IORK

the fi,nest cushinn underfoot . . .
the cleanest cushion under rugs

. makes any carpet luxury carpet . sheds no loose hair or
fibers . cleans easily with vacuum . lasts year after year under
rug after rug . is moth and vermin proof . non-aliergenie.

*Source: U. S. Testing Company, Inc., test No.22570, October 3, 1950, reported
Spongex increased abrasion resistance I73%. This test and EIl85 also credit sponge rubber
rug cushions with an avgryge thermal conductance of 3.00 Btu/hr/"F/sq. ft. over r"adiant
heated panel; and reveal SPONGEX to be superior to all other rng 

"r*hion.in retention of resiliency after aging and compression.

THI SPONGE RUBBER
461 DERBY PLACE

PRODUCTS COMPANY
SHELTON′ CONNECTiCUT
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GRIYIIOUXD BUS ftRlllllAlr Atlontc, Gn.
WitchmeyG?, Arrosmith & Elswick -AtchitectsHordin & Rqnsey, Inc.-Brilders
The gewral uaic ashlat si@ k 2'0tt t 2'0". Thc base and copin|
are black-gray ntuhichrome glaze-the @nttal tedtw.e otcr ,he
en,rance is blue. The Greyhound k in relict-the color is creant
glaze.

a&n contour

and, eolor,

bus terminals

take on

new beauty!
tnAllWAYS BUS TERnlXAl, Noshville, Tenn.
Greer, Holmquist & Chombers -Archit ect s

Donold Sourhgcle -A ssociate A rch itect
Ef fiott & rnclntosh-Builders
Enduro.Ashlar Architectural Terro Cotta in bufi and maton gioes this terminol a
clean.cut, ottractiue appearance uhile a$uriot d manimum ol maintenance.

Whatever your design requirements, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta will meet them perfectly,
for it possesses remarkable plasticity of form, color and texture. In units large or small, for exteriors
or interiors, plain surfaces or decorative sculpture, it can be produced in an unlimited range of ceramic
colors. Moreover, its original richness and attractive appearance can be retained indefinitely by simple
soap-and-water washings. When you appraise its beauty, consider its quality, compare its initial cost
and minimum maintenance, you readily see why more and more architects are specifying Enduro-
Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta.

Construction detail, d,ata, color samples, estimates, aduice on preliminary shetches, wiII be furnished
promptly without charge. Send, your inquiry today.

FE"凩鰺忙盪 ポ厄量蟷黎忙巫鋏 SEIm魃 赳颯郎TA
CORPORATIO N
■O EAST 40TI STREET,NEW Y● IBK■ 0,N.V.
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WHA711R INFllTRAT10‖ Wll二 WINDOWS DEVF10P?
Reseorch ond Tesiing

Provide the Answer on

o reduces air infiltration to
a minimum.

o reduces maintenance costs.

o slashes fuel bills.

O makes air conditioning
more economical.

o provides positive protec-
tion against all climatic
extremes.

o assures draft-free ventila-
tion...even when it's raining.

a can be cleaned entirely
from the inside.

WEATHERSTR:PPED ALUMlNUM

AWNINC WINDOW

Hereisthe REPORT of

The report states simply and con-
vincingly that our AUTO-tOK
Aluminum Awning Window
showed air infiltration of only

"o.o95 cfmper ft.at.a
static Pressure equiv-
alent to 25 mph."

Only patented A■ JT《)‐ LOK(automatic
locking) Hardware closes vents tight
against the frame and compresses the
elastomeric vinyl weatherstripping
against the entire perimeter of each
vent, This action actually"seals
Auto-Lok like a refrigerator."
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Consult S\fEET'S, or write for name of nearest
distributor. For free folder, "$?hat Is Important
in a rlfindow?" address Dept. - PA-r

LUDMAN CORPORATION
P. O. Box 4541, Miomi, Florido

A rate of air infiltration of only o.o95 cfm is amazingly low, and
is reflected in performance tests in all sections of the counry.
This is the equivalent of a closure at least ten times as tight
as the gen"rally established requirements for casement and
projected windows.

AT LAST! You need not.com-P.rom-ise when specifying a

window, Auto-Lok's amazing tight closure assures maximum
comfort...eliminates unhealt[y d"rafts (when window is closed)
.. . reduces fuel bills, and air' conditioning costs. Yet, when
you want it...Auto-Lok gives 1OO% ventilation' even when
it's raining. A child ca.t 6perate Auto-Lok with ease.

AUIO-LOK THE ALL-CLIMATE \7INDO\7 -. winning
architectural acceptance everywhere because it:
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Why the sea is salty
IN Nor". mythologn a poor man got a magic

mill from the elves. With it he could grindwhatever
he-waqted-food clothing, furniturg and best of all,
qold. Of course, the poor peasant's lot changed from
poverty to riches.

Au envious brother borrowed the mill. He com-
'nanded it to "griad herrings and broth and grind
them good and fast." But having taken the -iU losuch hastg he didn't know the magic words to shut
it of{. He was almost drowned ia broth when the
brother came to the rescue.

Iinally, the magic mill was stolen by a salt dealer,
wbo put it on his ship. Safely at sea, the skippei
{9manded, "Grind salt and grind it good and flit.,,
4las, he hadn't learned the control words either.
The mill ground salt endlessll filling all his kegs

The YOungstown Sheet and Tube COmp田 リ
Genera1 0ffices― YoungstOwn l′ OhiO

EЖport Offices¨ 500 Fifth Avenue′ New York
MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STmS

NAILNOAD TRACK SPIKES . CONDUIT . HOT AND COLD FINISHED CARBON AND AILOY BARS . PIPE AND
TT'BUIAA PRODUCTS . WINE . ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE . COKE TIN PLATE - RODS . SHEETS . PLATES.

18 Frogressive Archilecture

and his hold, covering the decks and at last sinking
the ship. There at the bottom of the seq so people
san the magic mill still grinds-and that s why the
sea is salty.

From time immemorial, men have dreaned about
magic mills aud schemes to bring abundance and
riches. Here in America, todan there are pltrns that
are flooding us with superabundance oI certain com-
modities. But what about the magic words to shut
ofl the mill?

Isn't it time we see the truth in this ancieat Norse
myth, that "too much" is just as foolish as'.too little?'
We may well remember this first law of econonics:
ln a frcenarket, supply can adiust itsell to demand-
whether it be potatoes or steel-without sinking the
ship. Here is a must job for all thinking Americans.
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DARTFORD MOTOR COURT, Green Loke. Wisconsin.

Archifeclsr Auler, lrion & Wertsch, Inc., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

ぼぼ動rfry動|ルJ"NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
lor low-corf floors oi charscter and heauty

Wherever cost is a first consideration . . . in motof couft, residence
or large-scale housing project . . . the "economy grades" of Northern
Hard Maple offer recognized advantages. Durability and ease-of-
maintenance you take for granted. But here's real beauty, too! The
interesting blendings of varying warmer tones are a unique and
highly atffactive characteristic of "Thrifty Third" and Second Grade
Maple and Birch!

Says Mr. Theodore lrion, architect for the Dartford Motor Court:
"I like Maple floors for any type of building . . . f.ot hard service in
a motor court no floor could be more ptactical and attractive . Third
Grade Maple, in my opinion, is beautiful and charactetful when
properly laid and finished . . . the delicate grain formation and
deep colorations seem iust right for these floors."

When MFMA Second and Third Grades are specified there is important
economy at no sacrifce of i.nninsic qualitl. Thus the money savings
are real and enduring. For maximum thrift, and even subtler shade
blendings, the narrower, tighter-laying I|f" face is now available.

SEE SWEET'S , ..
Architects' I 3g-7; Enginecrs' 4i-21
for full dotq ond stondord speci-

ficofions, bolh slrip cnd potterned

designs.

MAPLE FTOORING
MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCTATTON
Suite 583, Pure Oil Bldg.

35 Eort Wocker Drive
CHICAGO I o ILLINOIS
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"A Heqfilcrtor Fireplclce is the heclrt
of my client's new home!"
say Albert A. Rumschi,h, promi,nent Buffalo, N.Y. archi,tect

'I'hismodern hoase, designecl by Albert A, Runscbik, is in Boston, N,1"
Eoen uitb large utindottt areas, tbe Heatilalor* Fireplace circulates beal
to eoerl corner of tbe liuing room.

O " My client makes aimost daily use of his Heatilator Fireplace dur-
ing the long cold-weather season here," says Mr. Rumschik. "Instead
of wasting heat up the chimney like ordinary fireplaces, it warms the
entire room . . . and even adjoining rooms. He and I agree it was a

fine investment!" The Heatilator Fireplace was the lirst practical

method of circularing fireplace heat thioughout the room. It sim-
olilies and standardizes construction . . . eliminates common causes
of smoking.

No Limit to Mqnlel Design -The 
Heatilator unit is a scientifically

designed, heavy-gauge steel form, complete from hearth to flue, around
which any style fireplace can be built. There is no restriction on mantel
design or use of materials. It allows complete freedom of architect-
urai expression...both in style and decorative treatment.

Assures Correcl Construclion -lil[hen 
you speci$' Heatilator

Fireplace you know the fireplace will draw properly and will not
smoke. The Heatilator unit is factory-engineered to eliminate errors
that come from guess-work and rule-of-thumb construction methods.

Proved for 24 Yeors-For greatest client satisfaction, De

rrre t0 sbecih Healilator Fireplace. The name Heatilator is on
both tie ibme and damper handle. 'Write today for com-
plere specifications and illustrations. Heatilator, lnc' 92L
E. Brighrrn Ave.. Syractrse ;. N. Y.
*Heatilrtor is the rcgistered trademark of Heatililor. lnc.

Smoolh metol

fult widrh of rhroor

One-piece 0rebor

All heol;ng surfoces
of 3/l6" steel

HEATIL酬OR修〃FIREPLACE
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ore engineered to toke ir

WATERPROOF

All vertical edges are sealed with
hardwood edge strips - double
sealed top and bottom. Ctoss band-
ings and face veneers are glued to
both sides of the kiln-dried core with
phenolic resin glue - thus forming
two completely waterproof glue films
over the entire area of each face.

FIRE RESISTANT

Independent laboratory tests prove
Roddiscraft Solid Core Doors have
an exceptional resistance to fire, ex-
ceeding the 40 minute test . . . some-
thing to think about when specify-
ing doors for hotels, schools, hospi-
tals.

SOUND RESISTANT

The standard F/a" Roddiscraft Solid
Core Flush Door develops an average

sound transmission loss of 30.9 deci-

bels . . . only a little less than spe-

cially constructed sound retardant
doors of much greater cost. In most
installations Roddiscraft Solid Core
Doors reduce noise to a minimum.

STANDARD THICKNESS FACE VENEERS* ARE PROVED THE BEST

The thinner the face veneer, the less wood exposed
outside the waterproof glue line. That's a self-evident
fact - and that's why Roddiscraft Standard Thickness
Face Veneers - 

*112gtt for most woods - retain their
smooth beauty. Exposure tests show checking patterns
become coarser and more conspicuous as the face
thickness increases. Thin veneers also permit better

matching, are more resistant to abuse because of the

tough hardwood cross banding to which they are in-
separably bonded.

Roddiscraft construction utilizes 1,/10" thick hard-

wood cross bandings . . . sure protection against core

pattern showing through face veneers after finishing.

IRobbttc颯轟
RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORAT10N

MARSHFIELD′ W:SCONSIN

NArroNwtDE 4ubiisrruft WAREHousE sERvtcE
Combridge, Moss. o Chorlotte, N. C. . Chicago, lll. o Cincinnoti,
Ohio o Dollos. Texos . Detroif. Michigan c Houslon' Texos.
Konsos City, Kqn. r New Hyde Pork, [. 1., N. Y. o Los Angeles,
Colif. o Louisville, Ky. o Morshfield, Wis. r Milwoukee, Wis, o

New York, N. Y. o Port Nework, N, J. o Philodelphio, Pq. r
5r. Louis, Mo. . Son Anlonio, Texqs o Son Frcncisco, Colif,
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THnnE

GREAT NEW TRANE
AIR CONDIT10NINC PRODUCTS

For a quarcer-century, The Trane Com-
pany has devoted irs design ability and
manufacruring skill to buiidinq an ever-
increasing selection of componeit parrs -from which could be assembled t^h" ,r..y
best engineered heating and air condirion-
rng sysrems.

Now Trane announces three great new
products - (1) A new Centrifugal"Compres-
sor thar will revolurionize application of
such equipmenr - (2) A new'Recitrocatint
Compressor wirh exclusive Trane f""r,lr"i
to insure long life - (3) A new, nearer,
more compact Self-Contained Air Condi_
tioner. Now more than ever you may turn

to one co_mpletely reliable source to provide
you with:
1. Undivided responsibiliry for performance

or your entlre system.
2. Essential parts designed, manufacrured,

and tested rogerher for use rogerher.
3. Selection from one set of catalogs, using

uniform ratings.
4. Convenience: basic products are ordered

togerher and shipped rogerher.

,,Read rhe engineering facrs abour the nso
all-new Trane Compressors, and the new.
Trane Self-Containei Air Condirioner on
the nexr few pages.

・ &′ 蒻′∫′〃″″″力́″″′ιク ′″″″ι方 ′″ ′あ́
gノ ″́′ rra″′ ∫ぁ。″ ″′ ′ヵ″ fθ ′あ r″′′′″〃′′0″″′

ん 必 FgF″
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New cENTRAtIAc - 0nry centrifugal in 45- 150 Ton Range

The new Trane Centravac is destined to make refrigera-

tion historv with its two revolutionary developments'

First, it is the only Centrifugal avallable in the 45 to 150 ton

,ungi. Second, Trane engineers have created a Centrifugal

in #nicn power reduction is gteater than capacitv reduction

ouer wide operating ranges. No* the Centrifugal Compres-

sor can be used to Turnish chilled u'ater for installations as

lon'as 45 tons. tn addition to lower economies, the c'rpac-

itv control in the Centravac insures economical and stable

machine operation from IOOft down to 20% - the condi-

tions encountered in normal air conditioning application'

Centrifugal refrigeration is, for the first time, made

alailable flr the smaller installation and with the greatest

Rqdiol blode cosf imPeller
with high efficiencY.

fossible economv - trulv ^ 1te^t refrigeration development'
' The imneliers of the new Centravac are mounted direct-

lv on the shafc of a water-cooled motor' This motor rs

hermetically enclosed in the machine, hence seals and gear

boxes, rvith all their problems of maintenance and service,

are completely eliminated. Because of this constructlon'

only t*o beaiings are used in the entiresystem' Improled
lubrication is obiained by a positive displacement oil pump'

Installation is easv. Because the Centravac is compact,

light weight and operates quietiy and.without vibration'
iian be 

"mounted 
anywhere in the building' Refrige-rant

used in the Centravac is Freon-l11' nontoxic, noninflam-

mable. Available in five sizes from 45 to 190 tons'

Reor view of new centrifugol com-
pressor showing cleon cuf design.

Vqrioble inlel vone ossembly provides
the uhimole in cqPocity confrol.



New, Smaller Compressor Has Bigger Capacity - Longer Life

Oler-all size of rhe ncn' Trane Reciprocating Compressor
is no bieger than the motor required to run it. Grcater
cap16ir.' has been packed into this smaller direct driven
Lln1t.

Exclusir-e Trane features mirke the nerv Compressor last
longer. \'alve life has been increased 9OO/o. \'alves, in
test units, needed no:rttention after the o^',i..,1o.'..f
I s.:tSons rrf CrrntinLrOUS olrgl-.,11rr.

COMPARE THESE TRANE
RECIPROCATING

COMPRESSOR FEATURES
l. Oufstonding copocity control over o widc

ronge of operoiing conditions.
2. Entirely new design incorporoting the lolest

developments in refrigerotion prociice.
3. Engineered especiolly for oir conditioning.
4. Lower operoting costs thonk3 to higher effi-

ciency over wider ronges.
5. Forced feed posifive fype lubricotion to pro-

tect vitol moving porls.
6. Smoother operolion due to coreful boloncing

in design ond monufocfurc.
Z. Completcly Trone cngincered ond Tronc

built.

The Trane Com1.1ss5o. starts unloaded because of ar.r

er-rtrrel1' r'rerv oil l-rressure activatecl mechanism. Designed
to use a sranclard, general furpose motor. A nen,lr. dcvel-
opecl capaciry conrrol sy-srem ad)usts capacitv ru jem"nds
of the cooling svsrem througl.r thrce stages of reduced load
operatloll.

Forcecl fee.l , automotive tv1.e oil svstem assurcs fositir-e
lubrication. Alumir.rum pisrons ancl connecring rocls recluce
moi,ir.rg weight. Safetv hearl clesign reduces hazarcls of
liquid.slLrgging. Contacr rh. near.si Trane Sales Ofitcc for
more 1ntormatl()n.

Cutowoy fronl ond side view of 8-cylinder model, showing essenliol pqrts in q minimum of spoce.



New self-contained air conditioner sets netY

records in EFFICIENCY, EC0N0MY, IIALUE

Out of the ever-continuing Trane development program has emerged

this highest-quality self-contained air conditioning unit. Here is a sturdier

machine that occupies a minimum of {loor space. Available in sizes down to

3 tons capacity. In every size there is extra quality at competitite prices.

Featured is a completelr'

accessible hermetic com-
pressor, the famous Trane

Cooling Coil, rhorough vi-

bration elimination, panels

insulated with fireproof fiber

glass, two-directional out-

let grills, quiet operation.

Cam locked front panels are

easily removed for easv ser-

vicing and maintenance.
Optional discharge chamber

with heating coil, if desired.

Shipped ready-to-run after

I simple connections for wa-

ter, electricity and drainage.

Designed for beauty as

well as years of service, these

new Trane units assure com-

forr and satisfaction on any

job rvhere a self-contained

air conditioner is practical

or desirable.

Your Trone Representofive is reody
with complete informolion obout lhis
new oir condilioner, He con tell you

olso how the new Trone compresss:
con be used with ofher Trone Cooling
Equipment to creote complele sysiemr
for betler oir condilioning.

THnnE
THE TRANE COMPANY, tA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

EASTERN MANUFACTURING DIVISION, SCRANTON' PENNSYTVANIA

Monufocluring Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting, ond Air Conditioning Equipment '
Unit Heoters, Convectors, Heoting ond Cooling Coils, Fons, Compressors, Air

Conditioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol Heot Exchonge Equipment, Steom ond

riot Woter Heoting Speciolties

. . . IN CANADA, TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

"*'l'""o rooo-,nu-r25o J&K
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Selectivity hos o price on its heod-q vdlue estqblished
through prelerence thct is priceless to the lqvored
source.

Supply q nome for your fqvorite ploce to ect, your
choice of cqrs, clothes, building products or design
techniques embracing severql products.

Bqck of eoch is on orgonizqtion that hcs won your
conlidence ONLY becquse that orgonization hqs reql-
ized thot yours is the God-Given right to select.

None of lhem wqs sotislied to give you just c aood
product. No, it's qbove thct level thct selectivity loys
clcim to your preference.

When Mqcomber designed ihe Iirst, the original Open
Web Bqr ioist it wcrs q good product, good enough to
be copied by oll other joist mcnufqcturers.

But todcy only one steel joist hqs risen obove the
rqnk qnd Iile to give you NAILABILITY, the plus
volue thct overrides oll other joist stondcrds in time
cnd concrete saving odvcntcges.

SglgCti[ity lhe Archirecrs privitege

″
Reprinted fro選 The rournal ofthe

Americall lnstitute of Architects″
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NAITING lop loth is lqster thcn wir-
ing or clipping.

NAITING gives you cr solid qnchor,
prevents deep pockets ol
wcsted concrele belween
joisls.

NAILING inro V Joist Sreel Top
chords gives you cr non-
combustible anchor 2Yz
limes sironger thqn wood.

・
榊

嗚

2,457,056

T● SAVE YOU M● ‖■Y
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luminum cssures you the mosl advontoges
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Georgio Boplisr Hospilol
Ailonto. Georgio
Architecls: Stevens & Wilkinson, lnc.

Cincinnoti Chemicol Compony
Cincinnoti, Ohio
Designers: The Auslin ComPonY



rhis seal ossures you rhe ttmosl windowtt

You'll know the windows have been thoroughly tested
and approoed by an independent laboratory-for quality
of materials, strength of sections, minimum air infiltra-
tion, and sound construction. Only those manufacturers
whose windows pass these tests may use this .,euality-
Approved" Seal.

That's why it's good business, for you and your clients, to
choose only "Quality-Approved" aluminum windows-
double-hung, casement or proiected-for any type of
building.

See complete specifications for .,euality-Approved" alumi-
num windows in Sweet's (Section LTalAlu),or for other
information consult any Association member, or write
directly to the address below, Dept. Desk pA-l.
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It's easy to pick the best material for windows-aluminum.
Tgday almost everyone knows about the many advantages
this wonder metal puts in a window.

But how to pick the best kind of aluminum windows?
S/ith dozens of makes to choose from, how to be sure
that the quality of the windows you choose will measure
uP to your specifications?

That's easy, too.

You simply specify "Quality-Approved" aluminum
windows.

That way you'll always be sure of getting the ,.most
window"-the one that gives you all the advantages of
aluminum windows at their finest.

74 TRINITY PIACE, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
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CHECK THESE
SALIS FIATURIS

l"eatures listed lrclorv ltavt: atr irrrportant lrearirlg

on tlrc arttazing success dcalers, colllractors atrtl architccts

irre experietrcing rvith IIAS'Il\Gs nlarrririle- tlre ercititrg, nlorl-

crn, nc\r rvall facing. You, too, tlan ctrjor- incrcasetl profits

fronr lrandling antl recomrncuding tlri-s ucll kno*'n lint-"

,llttmitilc is forrnetl u.[t,'r it is

naintr:rl -att rrnusual fcaturt'.:. .\\ on I ('lill)- r'rucK- Pcel (tr c(tr-
r,ule. llrtarn,'l Iinislr permanerrllr
lxrnt.lcrl to airt;raft altrminrrm.

Ovcr 25 rlifferent shalrcs attrl
sizcs of tila. ()nnt them atd unt'
;xrre witlt tltc numbcr offcred in
other makcs. [nsirlc and outsirlc
c()rncrs, bascs, caps, striPcs, tri-
angles; matching sxitch plates.

l'orrrtcen vital colors, available
in tile of vari<>trs patterns, for at'
traclive lettering and unusrtal
rlcsigns. Does thc tilc rou arc
hantlling havc this "self-rlecorat-
ing" {catrrre? (,lan 1'ou do lettering
with it. as you can *it|n ulu.nitila?

VERSATILE TItE CUTTER
A hanrly t(x)l that apl'licarors *ho have rrse,l it *'rrl'l
not Le sithorrt.'l'rinrs anrl rlakes a Jrerfer:t factorl'
lrevel. Four dies in orrc . . ' orrts as srrrall ax f(" arrrl

up to 10". D,,er a pr,,fessi,rrral job. Srrplrlied b1- -\lctal
'l'lle Pr(xlucts as orre ,,f the "ertras" for nhich olrr'
rririle is farrroux.

'l'he St- Joser'h lloryrital of Bang,,r, \[aine' *rites
of HAS'fI\(lS dunitile. "\* e are ha1'p-v t() annr)Irn( e

uhat earisfacrion and lrleasant atnrosl)here it brought,
and h,rn daily nraintenilnce pr,rblens have been clearctl
right al,,ng."'l'he .\tlanta Ililtrnore llotel ra1-s, "l\fter
extentsi\e an<l rigid tesls. \\e decirlerl to irrstall nlu'ri'
rile throrrghorrt thc hotel."

METAT TIIE PRODUCTS, INC.
DePottmenl I IO, Hostings, Michigon

I should like lo know more oboul your Products.

I om o l] Distributor, I Deoler, ! Architect, ! Controctor.

Nome--

Address-

Cily-.---.--- Slole--

l"ira1 t n n f . r u st 
J 

t ruf, t utte r 7>rr x t l.
llcsistant t() (romm()n acids. -\rt
rrnsightlv mortar litrcs to collt't't
rlirt anrl greasc. Easl'to clean ' . .
sanitarr' . . . beautifrrl. Gtrarantqrtl
Lrrr;_l lifr'.

-{rlaptcrl to }roth ncw c()nstrtlc'
tion anrl remrxleling jobs. Scrvr:s
c.rrrtllr'.s tts,'s for ltomes, iltsliltt-
tions, cornmt'rt ial brrildings. It w il[
pal; yof r to c()mJlare uluntitilt: u-ilh
tithcr tilc for llexibility'

Ligltt irt ttt'ight .. . 120 sq. ft.
ucigh onlv 37 lbs. Iiasy to hanrlk',
Iri*'cr shipping costs. Strerrgth
*ilhorrt liulk . reqrtires lcss

st()rage spac('. liasv to appl'r- . . .

saves lalxrr lrotrrs.

J 馘『
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Informotion Institute recently
osked 2836 Archilects, Consult-
ing Engineers, Controctors ond
Plumbing Wholesolers to nome
the brond of fire-proleclion equip-
ment lhey prefer.

ALI.E N
wos noled by more tf,on 3 for
every 2 noting lhe nexl brond.

AttEN
wqs noted by 4O7" more
thon oll olher hronds togefl'rer.

Deloils will be supplied on request.

A.I.A.f‖e29e2-
A‖ en olt ln,erior Fire‐

Pro,ec,ion‐―wrile fOr

eX'7● COPies,● d● y.

l内にDllALLE

Of course no one would purposely
neglect any paft. But people nat-
urally concentrate most on parts
that cost most. Some may cost very
little. Yet, because they require de-
tailed specifications to be right or
affect the building's function far
beyond their cost-proportion, such
parts warrant more attention than
would at first thought seem neces-
sary. One example is interior fire-
protection equipment.

Depending on the intended use
of the building, local codes and
other requirements, fi re-equipment
may range from handy extinguish-
ers to independent water systems
with sprinklers and/or hose. Most
include cabinets or other installa-
tions which are part of the actual
construction. Many involve special
valves, fittings, hydrants, stand-
pipes, manifolds, etc.

Aside from other considerations,
almost every such part must meet
detailed requirements of local fire
regulations. Because the codes
differ, even "standard" units must
be selected from several variants.
The most prominent line of cabi-
nets, to name only one part in-
volved, necessarily provides for
nearly 200 variations in dimensions
and materials and design. Clearly,
the right equipment cannot be
specified glibly.

How lmporlont is Fire-[quipment?
Functionally, of course, it is down-
right essential. Like a safety valve,
it may serve without actually oper-
ating; when its emergency arises,
it must operate successfully. Inci-
dentally, it affects insurance rates
and income of a warehouse, for
example, and several aspects of any
building's service.

Otherwise, fire-equipment is im-
portant as it affects design and
construction and complexion of the
structure. Recessed cabinets re-
quire special care in wall construc-
tion but add to useable space. Face-
flush Hydrants and Siamese may

involve extra detail but avoid ugly
and personally injurious projec-
tions. Many other and more funda-
mental examples suggest that fire-
equipment ls important, deserves
more attention than its minor cost
would indicate.

ls All Fire-tquipment "lquol"?
Equality depends on adequacy of
the specifications. In valves, cou-
plings, reducers, etc., there may be
little difference between brands in
operation. So with products bear-
ing Underwriters' or Factory
Mutuals approval. Other products,
such as hose racks, may vary wide-
ly in speed and flexibility of action.

But there are other fields where
important differences arise. Take
two brands of cabinets, each hav-
ing the same general dimensions
and type of material and design.
One will fit right in the assigned
recess; the other, due to lighter
gauge metal or looser joints, will
require re-shaping on the job-
perhaps even buckle-at best add
cost and delay.

Connections may be found
threaded just off specification, im-
possible to install. Replacement
holds up the job. (One manufac-
turer even checks "specs" against
appropriate code requirements,
often saves you considerably.) De-
livery of one brand may be prom-
ised sooner than another. But
which would actually be delivered
when you want it? One brand is
definitely preferred over all others.

How Con One Get Defcils, Simply?
Of the 10-12 leading manufacturers
in the fire-equipment field, two
make the bulk of non-sprinkler
installation equipment. One is
noted for its complete line, long
record (64 years) of reliability,
thorough and concise catalog
(A.I.A. file 29e2), and nationwide
consulting service. For conference
or catalog, write W. D. Allen
Manufactuling Co. in Chicago.
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There are two beautiful sides
to this door storv

Verliceil Assembly-line llethods tlcrrk

land cemeot. *Reg. U.S. PaL Off.

Architect: J0Ht{ AIhBROSE THOlllPsOlll New York

Struciural Engineer: IUCKER & EIPEI' New York
Generol Controctor for Superstructures: CAULDWEIL-W|I|GATE CO., New York

Coacrete Construction bv: C0RBITIA COl{STRU(TlOll CO., lll(., New York

Beody-Mix'Incor' Concrete: CO[0]llA[ SAIID & ST0[E (0., lllG., New York

LOHE STAR CEM■ HT
CORPORAT口 ●‖

Offices: ALBANY . BETHLEHEM, PA, . BIRMINGHAM . BOSTON
cHlCAG0 . DAttAS . HOUSTON . INDIANAPOLIS . JACKSoN, MISS.
KANSAS CITY. M0. o NEW ORLEANS . NEw YORK . NORFOII(

ST. LOUIS . PHILADELPHIA . WASHINGTON, D. C.

TONE STAR CEMENT, WITH tTS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OFTHEWORTD'S LARGEST

CEMENT PR0DUCERS : l5 M0DERN M111S,27,500,000 BARRETSANNUATCAPACITY

tlerior Advance in Concreting lechnique
O Mass production efficiency of the industrial assembly line has
its counterpart in construction. Marble Hill Houses, latest in
New York City Housing Authority's great Proiect'a-month pro'
gram, shows this principle at its finest and best-a vertical
assembly-line spiralling 14 stories skyward.

Marble Hill consists of 11 identical l4-story buildings,
1,4o0,Ooo sq. ft. floor area. $fith rt form sets, each used 14

times, CoRBETTA CoNSTRUCTIoN Co., INc. erected up to
two stories per working d,ay-165 tloors in 723 utorking day'
aoeraging 11A floors per utorhing day,

Time saved, four weeks per building-through sound planning
and construction know-how, aided by always-dependable per-
formance of 'Incor'*, America's FIRST high early srength Port-

LONE STAR CEME‖ TS COVER THE ENTIRE CONSTRuCT:ON『 ::LD
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This issue of PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE is devoted to a preview of wOrk
on the drawing bOards planned fOr constructiOn in the United States in
1951. Recent events have made accurate forecasts of building construction

wen_nigh impossible and sOme Of the projects shown in the pages that
fo1low may not be built. Yet we believe that the designs shOwn, selected

from the many that were submitted tO us, dO give a fair picture Of the
trends in architect_designed cOnstruction tO be looked for in the year ahead.

The infOrmation that we OfFer here was gathered by means of a ques―
tionnaire sent to an of the■ rms throughOut the country whOse plans are
innpOrtant to the rest Of us,either because of volume´ or quality of wOrk.
Detailed cOnfldential replies were received from 609 architects. This is a

sort of gossip issue― ―you can see what your next― door neighbor,your best
friend,and yOur w6rst enemy are planning to dO in the next year.

Here are some generalflgures:the average oflice reporting to us expects

s4,114,000 0f wOrk tO reach wOrking drawing stage in 1951; the average
volume of work which the same onices expect tO reach cOnstructiOn stage
in 1951 is$4,138,000。  The most active building type reported is housing;
next cOme education,health,public use(including defense)and COllnmercial

buildings,in that Order. The largest vOlume of work seems to be around
the Michigan area (where one flrm repOrted$400 1nillion in work On the
boards);smallest volume is reported from the southeast。

It is ilmpossible tO know hOw far the averages for the flrms reporting

lnight be extended intO the total body of practicing architects. :rhere is n。

accurate ngure as tO the tOtal of active flrms;Or as to the percentage of

construction that is designed by architects. There are about 15,000 γθクー
づsιθγθα architects, and there are mOre than 8000 A.IoA. Inemberso We
invite you all to be amateur statisticians and draw your olvn estimates from

igures we provide in this issue,remembering that we began gathering the
statistics presented here some months agO and that subsequent develop―
ments have undOubtedly reduced the v01ume of wOrk in sOme ofrlces__and
perhaps increased it in some others.

In a design sense there dOes nOt seem to be any 
“AInerican style"

appearingo Where there is self_cOnsciOusness or contempOrary stylistic
mannerisln,we feel that a generally dull and uninspired unifOrlnity con_

tinueso Where imagination and real ability are expressed, the variations

of creative design Ⅵだthin the contemporary medium are still endlesso What
we said at the cOncluslon of P/A's50-year review last January still seems

to be true:the``personal romantic approach t0 0rganic architecture" and
the``highly rationalized direct statement of technic and purpose"are the

two extremes within which many individual expressiOns are possible.
In construction methOds and use of materials, 1951 will be marked by

a wider general application Of techniques that have passed the experilnental

stage――such as tilt_up cOncrete panelS, lift―up slabs, metal curtain walls,
new heating lnethods。

Here is 1951 in previewo lt will be a busy year,a year for the architects

to prove and demonstrate many Of the advances they have made during the
recent past.

In the next ten pages we ofFer an analysis of the repOrts subllnitted to

us, classifled by the ten principal regions of the United States; in the
balance of the issue we present sOme of the projects reported,grouped by

the maけ Or building type categOries。
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The large proportional volume of school and
hospital work and the relatively small volume of
housing are worth noting. The design of educational
structures seems to be scattered among many firms
in the region, while the hospital work is fairly well
concentrated in the office of a few specialist firms.

Among the interesting projects planned for next
year are a $13/1 million county juvenile detention
home, being drawn by George W. Stoddard & Asso-

16 Progressive Architecture

Morion County Court House, Solem, Oregon, by
Pietro Belluschi, crchitect, Portlond. The ren-
derings on this poge ore tvo studies for the
moin (western) front. On the entronce floor
ore tox offices, record rooms, o county court-
room, ond offices. Four circuit courtrooms, o
low librory ond cttendont offices constitute the
second floor; obove, on o centrolly locoted
mezzonine, ore dormitory rooms for locked
juries. On the third floor ore two district
courtlooms, focilities for grond juries, ond the
district ottorney's offices. A ioil occupies the
entire top floor. Building to be surfoced vith
morble ond to cost opprorimotely $1,5fl1,0d1.

woshington

oregon

idcho

montono
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dences to commercial work.

RE110‖ 1

Thirty-one fi1ps-ps1'e than 10/o of the A.I.A.
membership in this region-reported a total of
$?6,455,000 of work anticipated for next year and
$68,758,000 ready for construction in 1951. This
makes the volume of work which the average report-
ing firm is handling about $1 million less than the
national average cited on the previous page. It is
also interesting that the architects in this area ex-
pect slightly more work on the boards next year
than they have had this year.

The activity reported breaks down by building
types as follows:

Educotion
Heolth
Public Use
Housing
Commerce
Industry
Religion

averoge per firm

390/●        $806′042
330/●         683′333
100/●        201′666
90/0        182′ 542
4%        91,125
30/.         57′ 292
29ろ         40′625
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Medicol Center, St, Louis Pork, Minnesoto.
Long & Thorshov, lnc., orchitects, Minneopolis;
Edword H. Nookes, Associote in Chorge; Rolph
D. Thomos & Associotes, Inc., engineers.
Centrol offices for ten, vor-veteron speiiolists.
Plonned for future exponsion. Steel frome, bor
joists, contoct ploster, ond covity exterior volls.
With the exception of the vciting room, oll
vindovs hove fixed gloss, with o six-foot sill
height. To cost 9123,380 (95 cents o cubic
foot).

REG10N 2

Although this region possesses a relatively high per_
centage of the nation,s architects, the response to
the P/A survey was light. Twenty-three firms re_
ported work on the boards for the coming year total_
ing- $51,100,000; a total of $48,220,000 is expected
to be spent for construction in 1gb1. As in other
regions, the health category represented a high
volume of work. Contrary to the Southwest, whe-re
commercial building is predominant, commercial
construction for this region appears to be light.
Throughout the 10 regions of 

-the 
United Sta1es,

religious structures, generally, represent the small_
est category of construction reported; in these states,
however, the total volume of construction for this
type of building is quite high, ranking equally with
industrial building.

The relative distribution of the dollar volume of
construction, without reference to specific state,
follows:

north dokoto
south dokoto
minnesoto

wisconsin

illinois

and a state office building at Pierre. Travelers will
be encouraged to learn that two new railroad pas-
senger depots, valued at $50,000 each, will be com-
pleted at Oshkosh and Neenah, Wisconsin, designed
by McEnary & Krafft, Minneapolis. At the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, a Z2-story steel frame structure
to be known as the Mayo Memorial Center will be
erected, designed by C. H. Johnston, architects and
engineers, St. Paul. Magney, Tusler & Setter, Min-
neapolis, have prepared the plans for the new library
at Carleton College. Drawings for a physical edu-
cation building at Teachers College, Winona, Wis-
consin, have been completed by Boyum, Schubert &
Sorensen. Among other work of the firm of Long
& Thorshov is a handsome Unitarian Church for
Minneapolis; Hubert Swanson has some g2 millions
in contemporary school designs to be erected
throughout the state of Minnesota.

Among several large city housing projects to be
built in Chicago is the 91,600,000 row house develop-
ment by Alper & Alper, which includes houses with
radiant heating and low-cost, attached garages. Over
$4 millions in hospital work is contemplated by
Burnham & Hammond, Chicago. A laboratory school,
consisting of elementary, high junior and high
sehool units plus swimming pool and gymnasium
has been designed by Schaeffer, Hooton & Wilson for
Normal. Illinois.

Heolth 39o/o
Educotion 27o/o
Religion 13o/o
fndustry l3o/o
Housing 60/o
Public Use 1o/o

Commerce 1o/o

overage per firm

$1′ 860′ 624
1′ 293′ 706

620′ 588
602′ 353
307′ 941
44′ 118
32′ 641

In South Dakota, Architect Harold Spitznagel
has a large auditorium under construction at Huron
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Woyne University Generol Librory, Detroit,
Michigon, by Pilofion & Montono, orchitects.
First floor-lov librory; second floor-humoni-
ties; third floor-sociol studies; fourth floor-
educotion. Open stock rooms contoin numerous
individuol study cubicles cnd rooms for group

study. To cost $1,500,000.

REG10N 3

Region three boasts 15% of the nation's population
and,14% of the total number of A.I.A. memberships.
Due to the extremely large volume of construction
reported by Deiroit firms, the apparent average of
work contemplated by individual firms in this area
is quite high. Expecting 1951 to be greater than
1950, these architects expect a volume of S511,185,-
000 worth of construction will begin in 1951 and
that work on the boards will total $610,770,000.

Buildings devoted to public use absorb the larg-
est quantity of dollars. As might be expected from
this area, a substantial percentage of buildings will
be industrial. A continuing program for increased
educational facilities is in sight.

Of the 83 firms that responded from this region,
the breakdown of building construction reports is as
follows:

over● ge per firm

43%    S2′ 570`092
200/●        1′ 180,592
139る           768,355
11%          661,776
7%      444,08
4%         213,091
20/●           94′ 224

michigan

indiona

Ohio

kentucky

Saarinen, Saarinen & Associates, Bloomfield Hills'
Michigan, will be devoted to the General Motors
complex and dormitories for Drake University.

Walter Scholer & Associates, La Fayette, Indi-
ana, have completed designs for a new $2,500'000
residence hall for men at Purdue University; A. M.
Strauss, Inc., Fort Wayne, expect their design for
the Life Science Building at the University of Indi-
ana to be started early this year. Ralph O. Yeager,
Terre l]aute, reports a $1,500,000 shopping center.

An $800,000 music hall will be erected at Warren,
Ohio, from plans prepared by Arthur F. Sidells.
Tibbals, Crumley & Musson will see their $2,700'-
000 Deaf School begun at Columbus, Ohio; while
Outcalt, Guenther & Associates announce an early
construction date for the Ohio State School for the
blind. [n Cincinnati, Architect Charles F. Cellarius
has prepared drawings for a $600,000 church with
Gothic mass and modern detail, and a $1 million
colonial dormitory for Miami University at Oxford,
Ohio.

In addition to a number of schools, D. E. Perkins
has a milk processing plant going forward at Har-
lan, Kentucky. John Gillig will complete plans for a
crippled children's hospital at Lexington, Kentucky,
and H. Richard Elliston & Associates expeet a 450-
unit PHA Housing project to begin soon at Cov-
ington, Kentucky.

Public Use
lndustry
Educotion
Heolth
Housing
Commerce
Religion

From Detroit, Giffels & Vallet, Inc.-L. Rossetti
reporting the largest volume by a single firm, an-
nounce that plans have been completed for a steel
mill, military projects, office buildings, warehouses'
plants, and other structures. The principal efforts of

{8 Progressive Alohifoclure
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moine

velmont
new hompshire

mossochusetts

connecticut
rhode islond

new york

Within these 13 states and the District of Columbia
resides one-third of the United States' population.
Thirty-eight percent of the total A.I.A. membership
lives in this area; seven percent responded to the
questions of our survey. Housing projects, educa-
tional, health, and commercial buildings will con-
stitute the largest dollar volume construction re-
ported for this year.

A summary of building types follows:

Hourins 42% T;,l".;:fi'Educotion 160/o 854,006
Heolth 160/6 8l l,4l 0
Commerce 150,6 763,310
Public Use 7o/o 372,486
Industry 3% l4l,04l
Religion l% 73,A73

The volume of work per firm reporting is some-
what above the national average. The large omces
in the big cities-such as Harrison & Abramovitz;
Kahn & Jacobs; Voorhees, Walker, Foley & Smith,
all in New York-are primarily busy on commer-
cial and industrial work. Frederick G. Frost's $b
millions research g:roup for Sun Oil is an outstand-
ing project in an important category.

The special demand for housing in this region
19flects the population concentrations. S. Tyson
Haldeman has completed the design of a gB millions
Federal project at Brockton, Massachusetts; a 60g-
unit PHA projeet will start this month at provi-

Terminol Building, Philodelphio Internotionol
Airport, by Corroll, Grisdole & Von Alen, orchi-
tects, Philodelphio, Pennsylvonio; Airvoys Engi-
neering Consultonts, Inc. The poir of tvo-level

彬
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new jersey

pennsylvonio

delowore
virginio
west virginio
morylond

district of colurnbio

dence, Rhode lsland, designed by Creer, Kent,
Mather,Cruise&Aldrich;Kane&Fairchild expect
a600-unit project to be under construction soon in
Hartford, Connecticut. At Rochester, New York,
DOnald Q. Faragher anticipates S4み乙 milliOns in
private apartlnents. Assisting Baltil■ ore's efforts
toward slurn clearance,F.Lo Wo MOehle&Associates
have prepared plans for a$3 1nillions public housing
project,and Palmer,Fisher,Williams&Nes fore―
cast the start of 650 dwelling units for Negroes dur‐
ing the year.

AInong the hospitals reported, in addition tO
those illustrated later in this issue,are a$41/2 mil―
lions institution for mentally disturbed patients,de‐

signed by Conrad&Cummings,Binghamton,New
York;and,farther south,Merrill Co Lee informs us
of a tuberculosis hospital for Negro patients in
Richmond,Virginiao Many suburban shopping cen―
ters turn up in reports fronl this regiOn,such as the

糧譜l器臨』蹴
gt∬

鵠∬嘲讐盤1■諦」譜跡
脱Ⅷ隣ily紹「lR予蠍獄lttwi[ChaJ∝
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″
finger″  concOurses o‖ows p●ssoge to p:ane‐

iooding points ●:most whO‖ y under cOver. To
cost S7′ 500′ 000.
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The Alexonder Memoriol Building, Geor-

9io lnstitute of Technology, Atlonto,
Georgio. Aeck Associotes, vith Robert &
Co., ossocioted orchitects ond engineers.

Focilities for undergroduote physicol troin-
ing progrom (locker spoce for 5,000); on

omphitheoter to seot 10,0d) for bosket-

boll, etc.; or, when orronged os on oudi-
torium, 13,000. To cost $2J00,000.
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From the Southeast the reports indicate a compara-
tively low volume of work in the average office, with
educational work (because of an active school build-
ing program in several states that need it badly)
coming to the fore as the most active field of prac-
tice. Commercial and industrial work there both
dropped to low percentages of the volume reported
from 46 offices.

Statistics from the firms reporting from the area
are as follows:

South Carolina reports a good deal of housing in
ttre design stage, besides such projects as ltre $lr/2
million Jmce nuitaing for Charlotte from the office

of William G. Lyles and Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff'
Georgia reports a number of interesting proj-

ects, not"abty in ttre school field' Aeck Associates'

A1i;"1;, inis a $2r/, millions - Phv-sical Training
brliai"g for Georsia institute of Technolosy' B-u9h-

e;;",-Cuiley & 
-Heffernan are doing a $1 million

School'of Architecture and also a library (to cost

more tt,an that) for the same institution' William-C""iehi"";. 
office is completing work designed by

iooril* & Creighton-an annex to the Fulton
a;;it Court Ho-use, for example'-and a librarv for
ait"ttiu. Bernard A. Webb, Jr., Macon, reports a

court house which will be one of the first buildings
in that area to use the heat PumP.

In Florida, in addition to the work illustrated in
this issue, such projects are under way as L\lrk
*iftio" office building in the drafting room of Edwin
Reeder, Miami; several large schools being designed

by James Gamble Rogers II, Winter.!ark; a shop-
ping center expected ultimately to cost $4 millions in
itt"lm." of Gamble, Pownall & Gilroy, Fort Lauder-
aut"; u $6 millions hospital planned by Steward &
Skittn"",' Miami. College buildings are projected
both at University of Miami (bv Robert M' Little
and Marion Manley) and at University of Florida
(by Russell T. Pancoast & Associates, and others) '

north corolino

south corolino

georgio

florido

Educotion
Housing
Public Use
Heolth
Commerce
I nd ustry
Religion

In North Carolina, the school program is impor-
tant. Clemmer & Horton, Hickory, for instance,
have some $2 millions worth of schools on the
boards; the Six Associates, in Asheville report many
schools, a large hospital, and much housing and in-
dustrial work; Macklin & Stinson, Winston-Salem'
are also busy with school work, and several churches'
William Henley Deitrick, Raleigh, is continuing the
plans on which Matthew Novicki was working with
him. fo" the State Fair arena and grandstand and
the State Museum and Archives Building, in addi-
tion to other work.
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overoge per firm

25%    $516′ 691
219ろ         443′214
210/0        429′ 548
179る        357′857
89る         163,095
5%    101,191
39る         64′405



Pon-Americon Life Insuronce Building,
Nev Orleons, Louisicno. Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill, New York ond Chicogo, vith
Cloude E. Hooton, New Orleons, osso-
cioted orchitects. Structurol steel frome;
reinforced concrete floor slobs; exterior
of limestone; reinforced concrete sun
shodes, with oluminum verticol louvers.
Completely oir condhioned.

Heolth 3lo/o
Educotion 25o/o
Housing l9o/o
lndustry 77o/o
Public Use 60/o

Commerce 1o/o

Ref igion lo/o

●veroge per firm

Sl,337′ 333
1′ 064′ 833

805′ 833
717′ 300
263,333
45,833
34,167

tennessee

olobomo

mississippi

orkonsos
louisiono

TVA is continuing design and construction work,
with steam plants at Johnsonville and Widows Creek
scheduled for 1951.

Arkansas sends word of a gG millions hospital
being designed by Ginnochio & Cromwell, Little
Rock, in association with Trapp & Clippard, and a gb
millions hospital in the office of Brueggeman, Swaim
& Allen, also of Little Rock. Haralson & Mott, Fort
Smith, report about g2 millions in hospital work and
$L 1/+ million in housing projects.

Among the busy Alabama architects are Charles
H. McCauley, Birmingham, with many hospitals;
Pearson, Tittle & Narrows, Montgomery, with much
low-rent housing, and school work; Richard Boinest,
Anniston, with housing projects running into the
millions.

In Louisiana, Smith & Padgett, Monroe, are de-
signing $4 millions worth of schools for Ouachita
parish, and Bodman & Murrell, Baton Rouge, have
almost $2 millions in school work for Iberville par-
ish. Among the other interesting projects reported
from that state are a state nursing school facility in
Lester C. Haas's office in Shreveport; a municipal
courts building being designed by Curtis & Davis,
New Orleans; a $4 millions airport and terminal
building for Shreveport, reported by Samuel Wiener.
In the residential field, many firms are busy, among
them the new C.A.P.A. group (Contemporary Archi-
tects and Planners Associated) in New Orleans.

Among the Tennessee architects, A. L. Aydelott
& Associates has a brisk practice in hospital work,
in addition to the high school shown on page 68;
Furbringer & Ehrman, Memphis, are working on a
$6 millions pumping station for that city; Frazier
Smith, also of Memphis, has hospital and housing
work on the boards as well as a fire and police com-
munication center. In Clarksville, Speight & Hibbs
report a 125-bed general hospital. Also in this state.

REG10‖ 6

Reflecting the need for health and educational facili-
ties in the area, the architects in the states repre-
sented here report more work in these categories
than in any other-in fact, hospitals and schools
alone constitute more than half the volume of busi-
ness reported. About an 8% drop in dollar value of
commissions from those now on the drawing boards
is anticipated for 1951. The average architectural
office in this region reports about $3 millions in work
in the design stage-somewhat more than $1 million
under the national average reported.

Thirty-three firms from this area contributed to
the survey, and indicated the following ratio of ac-
tivity by building types:

Jan■ ary 1951     51
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In this primarily agricultural section of the country,
as might be eXpected, a comparatively low volume
of commercial and industrial work occupies the 51
architects(10%Of the act市eA.IoA.members)whO

::llII[t場£ノ金u齢11'翼∫1」:菖1lr::盟鵠僣鶴
the volume of work reported. In the urban districts,
housing conllllissions are keeping a number of archi―
tects busy. It is interesting that church work rises
here to a higher percentage than in lnost parts of the

∞ untry.
Statistics,from the reporting architects, are as

follows:

"eroOe per firm
Educotion       27● /●       S745,686
He。

"h      22%     596′
75

8:需ce       l::を         '::::':

鼎況se l:除  競諄
Reiigion          40/●         118,137

From Sto Louis a number of interesting large

書舗脚 鳥榊鮮脳l雌勢犠
buildings in the onice of Russell,Crowell,Mullgardt
&Schwarz;half a dozen schools, several hospitals,
and a church reported by William B. Ittnero ln

:95: DESiG‖  SuRVEY
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mrssourl

oklohomo

Kansas City, Kivett & Myers are busy on a home for
Jewish aged, to cost $17a million; Luther Orville
Willis is designing a huge shopping center for the
growing community of Roeland Parlc

In Kansas, R. L. Hollis, Wichita, reports a large
volume of school work; McCrackin & Hiett' Hutchin-
son, expect a hotel job to go ahead; Schmidt, McVay
& Peddie, Wichita firm, is working on several large
hospitals and three churches.

Three Iowa architects report important hospital
work: Charles Altfillisch, Decorah; Morgan-Gelatt &
Associates, Burlington; and William Beuttler, Sioux
City. In Nebraska, there is activity in church de-
sign; James E. Loftus is working on a Romanesque
job and a "contemporary" one, while Clark & Ener-
sen, Lincoln, claim that theirs will be "the first
modern church in Nebraska."

In Oklahoma, there is notable activity in college
building. Coston & Frankfurt, Oklahoma City, are
designing four buildings for the University of Okla-
homa; Vahlberg, Palmer & Vahlberg are doing a
Geology Building for that same institution; Hud-
gins, Thompson, Ball & Associates also have a build-
ing there, as well as a School of Veterinary Medicine
for Oklahoma A. & M. College. Parr & Aderhold,
Oklahoma City, are busy on a State Fair arena
building, to seat 12,500 people.

:OWa

Children's Home for Metfiodist Orphons' Home

Associotion, St. Louis, Missouri, by Horris Arm-
strong, orchitect. ForR children to live in
groups of ten, oges 3-16, vith housemother
for ecch group. Administrotion offices in cen-

ter of front of lover floor. To cost $3(X),flX!.

諄

針
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About five percent of the architects questioned in
this region, which comprises Texas, answered our
preview survey for 1951. An analysis of 22 report-
ing firms indicates that these offiees expect a volume
of $82,700,000 to reach the working drawing stage
this year and, for the same period, estimate that a
total of $88,950,000 will be spent for construction.
The average volume of work per firm reporting is
about the same as the national average.

A breakdown of building type follows:

Dentol Bronch, for University of Texos, Hous-
ton, by MocKie & Komroth, orchitects. Plon
developed oround smoll-lob (4-students) system
conceived by Deon Fred Elliott, Reinforced
concrete lrcme; 9" volls of mcrble, 4" perlite
block ond furred ploster. To cost cpproxi-
motely $5 millions.

I texos

struction by this spring at Houston; work for this
project has been executed by the firm of Roy W.
Leibsle. Among several office buildings designed by
Kenneth Franzheim and to be ereeted in Houston
will be an 18-story structure. Golemon & Rolfe have
completed working drawings for the Beaumont En-
terprise & Journal Building; however, construction
has been temporarily postponed.

At San Antonio, the associated firms of Bartlett
Cocke, O'Neil Ford, and Harvey P. Smith contem-
plate the erection of additional buildings for the
campus at Trinity University; for which the builder
will employ the lift-up floor and roof slab construc-
tion method. Also at San Antonio, the firm of phelps
& Dewees & Simmons forecasts that its $2 millions
hospital will be under construction this year.

In other parts of the state, George L. Dahl re-
ports that his firm has completed plans for offices,
warehouses, schools, hospitals, retail stores, and
hotels in the Dallas area; to the west, Carroll &
Daeuble advise that several schools, a parking gar-
age, and a church will be started at El paso; and in
the Panhandle, J. Roy Smith has two schools. two
churches, and a hospital which will be erected at
Amarillo.

Commerce
Housing
Educotion
Heolth
Public Use
Religion
I ndustry

over● ge per firm

510/●       $3,302′ 500
16%     lρ 64′900
150/●           954′ 500
11%          755,000
50/0          330,000
1%           43′ 900
1%           5′ 000

The dollar volume of commercial building for
this area by far exceeds that of other building types.
In addition to completing plans for an apartment
project at Houston, the firm of Woodrow Alexander
has announced that two of their shopping eenters
will be started this year. A residential sub-division
and shopping center, representing a cost of approxi-
mately $15 millions, is expected to be under con-

January l95l
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From this region,27 active■ rms(13%of the A.I.A.

綿l眠亀:胤航∬Lぷ鳳Ⅷfttf雷濯五盤:淵
national average。

By building types,
lines up as follows:

Ed ucotion
Commerce
Housing
Heolth
Public Use
I ndustry
Religion

Dollars to be spent for architect-designed work
in the region, therefore, will be spent in quantity on
educational and commercial work, while a compara-
tively small amount will go into industrial buildings
and religious structures.

A characteristic of the region seems to be the
conduct of a general, rather than a specialized, type
of practice. For instance, James M. Hunter, Boulder,
Colorado, reports a new city hall for Boulder, an
office building, a shopping center, and apartment

design activity in this area

●veroge per firm

28%    $577′ 958
23つる        486′250
169る         324′333
14%        307′292
10%        215,133
7%        143,750
20/●          40′625

wyoming

colorodo
utoh
new mexico

orizono

撫 評 棚
'sIWl駐

懲 ,恕朧 川 ti悧 :

lions Memorial Union Building for the University
of Colorado. The latter flrm also reports a 200-unit

駄 、鷺 l輩亀:i:七雅 よ樹 ,V:isT:鼎 ∫

:激

ment house for Salt Lake to cost$1,300,000 and a

躍ξ響:。爵密li為:¶射鶴。
aT進

濯群‰盤器:

zation appears in the report of Eugene Sternberg,
Denver,ヽⅣho will build three doctor's clinics in the

coming year; but he also tells us of a Sl,250,000
public― housing project he is doing with Earl C.
lVIorris.Atchison&Kloverstrolrn,Denver,list around

$2 1nillions of work, all in the education category;
lVIusick&Lee, also Denver,will build two schoolS
and a chapel. A sizable project is a S3,000,000 com―

bined County and lndian hospital reported by Fer―
guson,Stevens&Beck,Albuquerque, New Mexico;
llreeln,zehner,Holien&Associates,Santa Fe,have

s2%milliOns Of hospital w6rko ln Tucson,Arizona,
Arthur T.Bro、 vn indicates that his busy residential

practice、vill continue to thrive. In Phoenix,Ralph
Haver lists a 60-house tract development in addition
to the school auditorium sho、vn above, while Leslie

J.ⅣIahoney、vill build a llnilk― processing plant, sev―

eral schools, and a ne、v public library to cost $1

million.

Modison School Auditorium, Phoenix, Arizono.
Rolph Hover ond Fred M. Guirey, ossocioted
orchitects. Five hundred ond seven-sest oudi-
torium-one of the first in this country to use

Continentol-type seoting. Fromed in welded
rigid-steel bents mode up of stondord sections,
sponning the 59'-4" width; I6-foot boys. Wood

ioist purlins.

54 Progressive Archilecture
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El Comino College, El Comino, Colifornio.
Morsh, Smith & Powell, orchitects, Los Angeles.
Shovn in this model photo ore (foreground)

REG10‖ 10

This region,principally the State of California,no、v

contains Over seven percent of the nation's popula―
tion and ranks third in the total number of A.I.A.
architects; 10 percent of those questioned answered
this survey. :rhe estimated、 vork of 84 flrms for this
year disclosed that a volume of $319,280,000 、vill
reach the working drawing stage and that $242,―
647,000 will be spent on constructiono As along the
Atlantic Coast, housing、 vill represent the greatest
volume of construction.

The average volume of business per flrm.by
building type is:            .veroge per■

rm

Housing      2425      Sl′279′ 957
Commerce   20%     1′ 078,171
Education      200/●         1,042′ 529
He● :th      140/.       756,129
industry    12%      609′ 143
Public use      90/.         495,715
Re:igiOn        10/●            28,714

1n addition to a vast number of residences,llnany
hOusing projects will be started this year. One of
the largest and most interesting comes from the
Omces of Richard Jo Neutra and Robert E. Alex―
andero  Another large housing project is being
planned for Los Angeles by the ■rm of Gruen &
Krummeck in collaboration with A.Bo Gallion,Dean
of Architecture at the lUniversity of Southern Cali―
fornia. It will contain 300 units, some multi_story,
and will cost approximately$3n■ illions. George V.

two clossroom vings, vith odministrotion
building beyond; ot left, the ouditorium; ond,
beyond thot, the women's gym, swim gym, ond
men's gym.

l i:II::ni。

Russell is noⅥ r concernedヽ vith the street layout and
planning the utilities and buildings for the town of

New Cuyama;a project that will be erected over a
two―year period and at a cost of several millions of

山 1larso At Fresno,a public housing project has been
designed by Robert lヽro stevens, and, the omce of
Ernest J. Kump has completed plans for garden
apartments at Menlo Park.Although no deflnite date
has been set,Zick&Sharp,Las Vegas,expect their
$l lnilliOn housing project to be started soon.

Heitschmidt&Matchaln,Los Angeles,anticipate
that their$3%milliOns furniture mart will get un―
der way this month. Other large commercial enter―
prises include a Sears Roebuck Retail Store by W.D.

Peugh, San Francisco; a large shopping center by
Mogensen&Finnegan,near San Francisco;and an
omce building at Oakland by Gardner Dailey.

Many educational buildings for various types of
occupancy have been reported. Allison & Rible an―
nounce that the flrst units for a 2500_student high
school will be started; the University of Southern
California's building progranl moves along with a
half_dozen or more buildings designed by as many
■rms;the lUniversity of California will have a stu¨
dent union designed by Confer and Willis; Orange
Coast Conege will have a new library by Robert E.
Alexander;and Paciflc Union college will see a ne、 v
men's dormitOry planned by Sewall SInith.

January l95l
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Housing will continue to boom and use the bulk of the U. S. building dollar
next year, according to the architectural firms reporting to P/A. Defense
work toward the end of 1950 was assuming more importance in the busl-
ness of design, bringing structures for "public use" well up the list of
building types by volume. The breakdown, as reported to us by 609 active
firms from all parts of the country, is as follows:

B%`Jαれg rνηθ   %θノrοιαι
Housing      25%
EducatiOn         19
Health           17
Public Use     14%
Commerce      13%
Industry            9
Religion      l%

rοιαι δοθ Fづγttιs

$606,845,000
445,090,000

399,667,000

347,459,000

327,029,000

211,219,000

36,484,000

Aυθγασθ ρθγ Fを
"π

$996,000
731,000
656,000
571,000
537,000
347,000
60,000

C. tt
ilel[S .The big question, of course, is how much governmental limitation

orders may alter the prospects (and the projects) now on the architects'
boards. It is already obvious that, as a result of the restrictive order on
recreational buildings of all sorts, that category of design will be virtually
stopped. A reduction in budget of the Hill-Burton hospital construction
program and the dimness of the possibility of any federal aid for school
construction may reduce the number of institutional buildings in the health
and education categories that will actually reach the construction stage.

It appears, as a result of P/A's survey, that commercial work will be as
dominant as it has been in recent years. New store and office building
construction assumes major importance in the rapidly g:rowing parts of
the country-notably Texas and California.-and remains of major impor-
tance in the northeast urban area; but nationwide it has fallen to fifth
place in volume of commissions to architects. Industrial activity is con-
centrated, during the design stage, in the area around Michigan where
many large offices specializing in that type of work are located. In that
area, too, seems to be concentrated the bulk of the defense design work.
The design of religious structures is a comparatively minor field in total
dollar volume, yet it is surprising to note that many firms throughout the
country reported at least one church project on the boards.

In housing, the bulk of the vast amount of work reported is in multiple-
unit projects--either large builder developments or public housing projects.
Individual apartment buildings account for about l0/. of. the housing total
reported, and hotels and motels for about S/o.

o

Hospital design seems to have reached a degree of standardization in the
United States which is well-studied, but which holds the risk of becoming
smug and of beginning to ignore the many changes and advances that are
being made in medical care today. Two tendencies in practice seem to be
apparent in this field: the specialist firm is still corralling the important
work (one New England firm reports 13 hospitals on the boards); at the
same time a large total volume of smaller jobs (ranging from $100,000 to
the $1 million category) are being handled by literally hundreds of archi-
tects throughout the country.

By far the bulk of the work reported is in the field of general hospitals,
small in size; although a number of interesting individual research centers
and specialized hospitals were reported. In a number of cities, notably New
York, local public hospital programs are providing commissions for archi-
tects-and, ultimately, beds for the citizens. Group doctors' clinics were
reported by the score, with the private doctor's building still an active
spaller building type.

5C Progrossive Archilecfurs
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health

general hospitals

Americus & Sumter County Hospitol, Americus, Georgic, by Chorles H.
McCouley, orchitect, Birminghom, Alobomo. Nominolly o 100-bed hos-
pitol vith odequote copocity for 130 beds. Steel frome with bor joists
ond concrete floor construction; oll medicol service focilities oir-condi-
tioned.

The new Lonkenou Hospitol, Philcdelphio, pennsylvonio, by Vincent G.
Kling. orchitect. Reoding the moin units in the model phoiogroph from
left to right: residenticl ving for professionol employees; school of
nursing ond students' residence; chopel; moin hospitol building, with
ouxiliory ving ond clinicol building proiecting in front of it, cnd_the
lower ving in the bcckground-the loundry, shops, goroge, cnd stecm_
generoting plont.

1結鮮

雉
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Bonnock County Hospitol, Pocotello, ldoho, by Victor N. Jones

& Associotes, Seottle, Woshington, with Fronk H' Porodice,

Jr., Pocotello, orchitects ond engineers.

Bullock County Hospitol, Union Springs,
Alobomo, by Sherlock, Smith & Adoms,
Inc., crchitects ond engineers, Mont-
gomery.

58 Progressive Archiieclure
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轟轟基

Beth-lsroel Hospitol, Possoic, Nev Jersey,
by Kelly & Gruzen, orchitects ond engi-
neers, New York; lsodore Rosenfield, con-
sultant. One hundred ond twenty-bed
hospitol on 200-bed chossis; oll potients'
rooms hove southern exposure, with con-
crete overhongs controlling penetrotion of
solor roys.

Below: Beekmon Downtown Hospitol, New
York, by Lorimer & Rose, orchitects. An
emergency hospitol. To cost opproxi-
motely 93,500,000.Above: New Mediccl Center, Notionol

Jewish Hospitol, Denver, Colorodo, by Eorl
C. Morris, orchitect. To cost opproxi-
motely $l million.
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Tuberculosis Hospitol, Eost Bronx Hospitol
Group, Nev York, by Pomeronce & Ereines,
orchitects; for the Deportment of Public Works
of the City of Nerv York, Frederick H. Zurmuh-
len, Commissioner. Unit of o $15 millions
group.

Belov: lnfirmory, Cotowbo Sonotorium, Vir-
ginio, by Brown, Wells & Meogher, orchitects
ond engineers, Roonoke; Joseph H. Sounders,

ossociote orchitect, Alexondrio. Slob bond
floor construction.

r、 |■ 1・ 11ギ l

Above: Addition to the Western Tuberculosis
Sonotorium, Clinton, Oklohomo, by Coston &
Fronkfu*, orchitects ond engineers, Oklohomo
City. Concrete frome; ponel heoting.

曖
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healthr specialized hospitals

V.A. Neuropsychiotric Hospitol, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvonio. Prock & Prock, Pittsburgh;
Alfred Hopkins & Associotes, New York; ond
Borvers & Borbclot, Pittsburgh, orchitects ond
engineers, under direction of Corps of Engi-
neers, Deportment of the Army.

Eelov: Reseorch Building, oddition to neuro-
psychiotric hospitol, Mondeville, Louisiono, by
Ricciuti, Stoffle & Associotes, orchitects.

当 |,解彗 督

理鶉

緯
・
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Communicoble Diseose Unit, Los Angeles

County Generol Hospitol, Los Angeles,
Colifornio, by Adrion Wilson ond Poul R.

Willioms. ossocioted orchitects.

Below: Teoching Hospitol, Division of
Heolth Sciences, Univercity of Woshing-
ton, Seottle, Woshington. Noromore, Boin,

Brody & Johonson; McClellond & Jones,

ossocioted orchitects; John Poul Jones,

supervising orchitect. To cost opproxi-
motely $ll millions.

7獅

Above: Chicogo Medicol School ond Hos-

pitol, Chicogo, lllinois, by G. Covoglieri
ond L. Lieberfeld, orchitects, New York.

To cost opproximotely $5 millions.

｀
ヽ 、 ン

ド́イ
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Above: Clinic Building for the Group
Heolth Associotion, Inc., Woshington,
D. C., by Berlo & Abel ond Joseph Neu-
feld, ossocioted orchitects.

Belov: Doctors' Building, New Orleons,
Louisiono, by Curtis & Dovis, orchitects.
Penthouse oportment for the building,s
doctor-ovner.

Above: Mid-Wilshire Medicol Building, Los
Angeles, Colifornio, by Gruen & Krummeck,
orchitects. Incorporotes porking oreos withii
building ot ground floor ond bosement levels.

hea!thE med:Cai fac::ities
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So many varieties of buildings are designed today
for public uses of one sort or another-govern-
mental structures, zoos, mLlseums, and libraries, etc.

-that this category, even without the building for
military purposes that is assuming large propor-
tions, has become one of the most important. Much
of the rvork of a recreational nature reported under
this category before NPA's Order M-4 will, of
course, not now be built in 1951. Of the buildings
that remain possible in the public use field, the order
of importance of commissions, as reported to P/A,
is as follou's: libraries, town halls, court houses,
county offices, jails and prisons, state office buildings,
fire stations, museums, police stations.

Most of this work is, of course, awarded on a
political or semi-political basis. It is encouraging to
note, horvever, that many of the younger firms seem
to be getting such jobs. It is also interesting to see

that, for the first time, work for public use seems to
be advancing beyond the stereotyped formalism that
identified it for so long.

Youth Study Center (iuvenile detention building)a
Philodelphio, Pennsylvonio, by Corroll, Grisdole &

Von Alen, orchitects. A $2,500,000 building, includ-
ino o clossroom wing ond focitities for reseorch, os

wil os the customory provisions of such on institu-
r ton.
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Community House, Longview, Texos, by Wilson,
Morris & Croin, orchitects, Houston. The build-
ing includes o librory, ouditorium, kitchen,
offices for county ogent, nurse, ond odministro-
tion.

Herkimer County Off ice Building, Herkimer,
New York. Reisner & Urbohn, orchitects, New
York. Some of the third-floor offices ore or-
ronged oround o centrol, londscoped court.

Crisp County Court House, Cordele, Georgio, by
Eernord A. Webb, Jr., orchitect, Mocon. Re-
puted to be the "first completely oir-condi-
tioned court house in the south.', Heot-pump
insto I lotion. 餅
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Above: Frederick R. Ross Bronch of the

Denver, Colorodo, Public Librory, by Victor
Hornbein, crchitect. The mosonry mosses

vith fenestrotion obove, os well os ot the

sides, enclose open bookshelves.

Below: Stote Compensotion lnsuronce
Fund Building, Los Angeles, Cclifornio,
by Stiles Clements. Associoted Architects
& Engineers.

Above: Stote Office Building, Jefferson City, Missouri, by

Morcel Boulicoult, orchitect, St. Louis. The l4-story building
vill be surfoced vith oluminum obove the first floor, vhere
Missouri stone will be used.
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Right ond below: Two views of the model of
Municipol Amphitheoter, pittsburgh, pennsyl-
vonio, with o retroctoble plostic fobric roof
over the circulor ouditorium ond revolyino
stoge. Mitchell & Ritchey, orchitects.

l95l DESIGI{ SURyEy public use

Museunr of History ond Industry, Seottle,
Woshington, for Seottle Historicol Society, by
Poul Thiry, orchitect. Reinforced concrete
structure, to be foced on the front vith precost
teilozzo, sides ond reor left in orchitecturol
concrete, in onticipotion of future exponsion. A
romped disploy holl will connect the two floors.
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high schools

Three renderings of the Bristol, Virginio, High

School, by A. L. Aydelott ond Associotes, orchi-
tects ond engineers, Memphis, Tennessee. Top

-view of gym wing, with swimming pool in

foreground; center-typicol clossroom; bottom

-generol 
view.

education
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More than most types, educational buildings seem
to have been freed from the cloying hangovers of
past periods. In the almost half-billion-dollars'
worth of work reported by those who co-operated
with us on this survey-the largest amount in any
of the categories, except housing (and the latter in-
cludes hotels and apartments, as well as private
residences)-almost all designers seem to be con-
sciously reaching for something better.

One interesting shift to note is that, while a few
years back most of the progressive school-design
was in the elementary category, now the high school
and even the university are well represented. One
architect attributes this to the fact that a whole new
school generation has now grown up accustomed to
the better conditions that contemporary techniques
and design have achieved, and it demands equally
good facilities in buildings provided for more ad-
vanced study. In the larger projects-great con-
solidated high schools, college and university cam-
puses, etc.-the attention given to interrelation of
buildings and intelligent site use promises some im-
portant realizations in the larger areas of planning,
closely related to the premises and tenets of com-
munity or city planning.

The familiar names in educational design appear
here again, but there is ample evidence that many a
newer firm is making its mark in this field, and in
at least one case we find an established office that has
made signal achievements in other design categories
reaching out and doing a first-rate job in this special-
ized and highly competitive branch of practice.

Junior High School, Attleboro, Mossochusetts,
by The Architects Colloborotive, orchitects,
Combridge. This school wos developed ofter
the orchitects hod won o competition for the
design of on elementory school for Attleboro.

Son Jose Technicol
Colifornio, by Ernest
Froncisco. Covered,
south sides of units.

High School, Son Jose,
J. Kump, orchitect, Son

outside corridors olign

Keokuk High School, Keokuk, lowo, by Perkins
& Will, Architects, Chicogo, lllinois. Twenty-
three-ocre site: three clossroom floors (rein-
forced concrete pon construction) supported on
steel columns.

January l95l
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Section through clossroom wing, George Wosh-
ington Corver School, Dode County (Miomi),
Florido, by Alfred B. Porker, orchitect.

Monuol Troining High School, Denver, Colorcdo,
by Roymond Horry Ervin, orchitect; Robert
Berne ond Rolph D. Peterson, ossociotes. To
cost $2 millions.

Comprehensive Senior High School, Possoic,
New Jersey, by Kelly & Gruzen, orchitects ond
engineers. Combines both ocodemic ond voco-
tionol school systems in one locotion, with
overoge school populotion of 2fi)0. Plonned
for minimum excovotion by utilizing existing
grode for vorious levels; precost concrete struc-
turol woll system.

educafion: high schools
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Dining Holl for St. Stephens School, Austin,
Texos, by Arthur Fehr & Chorles Gronger,
orchitects. Unit of o co-ordinoted compus de-
velopment.

High School, Soppington, Missouri, by Wisch-
meyer & Lorenz, orchitects, St. Louis.

Below: Senior High School, South Son Fron-
cisco, Colifornio, by John Lyon Reid, Architect.
An effort to build o lorge plont ot exception-
olly low cost-$I,175,000. Generous use of
corrugoted osbestos-cement on exterior; omple
oreos of exposed concaete ond other oress
simply stuccoed; pinned connections for steel
orches ond concrete buttresses in gym ond
theoter- ou dito riu m.
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High School, Birminghom, Michigon, by Swonson Associstes,
orchitects, Bloomfield Hills.

Westchester Junior High School, Los An-
geles, Colifornio, by the Office'of Sumner

Spoulding, John Rex, crchitetts; C. Gordon
DeSworte, structurol engineer. A commu-
nity center, os well os o school, with op-
portunities for odult study of music, fine
orts, home economics, physicol educotion,
literoture, ond crofts.

Mognolio Junior High School, Seottle,
Woshington, by J. Lister Holmes & Asso-
ciotes, orchitects. To cost $1,600,000. A
joint project of the Seottle School Boord
ond Pork Boord, with mony joint-use
focil ities.

72 Progressive Archileclure
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Addition to Holmes Elementory School,
Dorien, Connecticut. by Ketchum, Gino &
Shorp, orchitects, New York.
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School for Colchester, Vermont, by Free-
mon-French-Freemon, Architects, Burling-
ton, Vermont. A school plonned for reody
expo nsion.

lmmoculote Conception School, Morrero, Louisiono, by Curtis
& Dovis, Architects, New Orleons. Significont climote-control
feotures for the Deep South.
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Foith Lutheron Church, Tucson, Arizono, by
Arthur T. Brovn, orchitect. Rendering shows
south vindowless "roof-woll;" entire north woll
is vindowed.

St. Michoel's Cotholic Church, Clork, South
Dokoto, by Horold Spitznogel, orchitect, Sioux
Folls. Worm-oir rodiont heoting system in

cellulor steel flooring.

Countryside Community Church, Omoho, Ne-
broskc, by Clork & Enersen, orchitects. A
suburbon church offilioted vith the Congrego-
tiono lists.



religion: churches
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Christion Science Church, Los Angeles, Coli-
fornio, by Moynord Lyndon. orchitect. Rein-
forced concrete structure, with ouditorium
sponned with steel trusses. Rendering obove-
generol view from street intersection; right-
study of loggio.

Chopel for Stephens College, Columbio, Mis-
souri, by Soorinen, Soorinen & Associotes, or-
chitects, Bloomfield Hilts, Michigon. The lost
building designed by the lote Eliel Soorinen.

鷲
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Euclid Avenue Temple for the Anshe
Chesed Congregotion, Clevelond, Ohio, by
Percivol Goodmon. orchitect, Nev York.
To be built on o 32-ocre site. Steel frome;
the Sonctuory (right end of rendering) is
o shimmering coge of stoinless steel ond
heot-resistont gloss.

Mortuory, Son Froncisco, Cclifornio, by A.
Quincy Jones, Jr., orchitect, Los Angeles;
Petroff & Clorkson, consulting orchitects,
Nev York. Open, light steel frome. Above: Synogogue for the United Ortho-

dox Congregotion Beth lsroel, Omoho,
Nebrcsko, by Kiveft & Myers, orchitects,
Konsos City, Missouri. To cost opproxi-
motely $500,000.

78 Progressive Archifecture
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Cirouped undel this heading are ofiice
buildings, both urban and suburban:
individual shops; shopping centers
and drive-in establishments of vari-
ous sorts. Hardly a new trend, but
one much emphasized in the build-
ings scheduled for 1951, is the busi-
ness facility designed to catel to the
motoring public.

A brand-nerv accommodation in
this category (though a variation on
a familiar theme) is the truly dis-
persed shopping center, located well
arvay from metropolitan centers at
some point u'here important high-
\r:ays occur. And while the drive-in
can scarcely be called a novelty, so
far as we know, a drive-in pie shop is.

In the office-building category we
ask the reader to ponder the general
eualit,l' of design. With felv excep-
tions-and the fine new building
shown at the right of this page is an
outstanding one-it is painfully evi-
dent that the buildings are the result
of the commercial client's prime cle-
mand for utmost rental space.

In this context, it is interesting to
observe that, rvhile the general de-
sign level has improved in certain
other categories, such as public use
structures, the office building-most
adventurous of building types back
in the late 20's, when design leaders
rvere reaching for new and better
standards and methods of exnression
-today tends to be r.orrtine if not
dol.nright dull.

In searching out statistics on thepart of the country where buildings
for commerce predominate, rve find
that the sovereign State of Texas
rvins hands dorvn: Sllb of the total
r-olume of lvolk reported from that
still-growing ar-ea is in the commer"_
ulal neld.

Lever House, for Lever Brothers Compony,
New York, by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
orchitects. Concrete, stoinless steel, ond
heot-resistont gloss.

oommerce
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Left: Mellon Bonk-U. S. Steel Building,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonio, by Horrison &
Abromovitz, New York, with W. Y.

Cocken, Pittsburgh, ossocioted orchitects.
To cost $22 millions.

Right: 477 Modison Avenue, New York,
by Kohn & Jocobs, orchitects. To cost

$3 millions.

Right: Republic Notionol Bonk Building,
Dollos, Texos, by Horrison & Abromovitz,
Nev Yod<, vith Groyson Gill ond George

F. Horrell, Dollos, ossocioted orchitects.
To cost $13 millions' Thirty-six obove-
grode floors; oir-conditioned throughout.

Left: Gershon-Scott Corporotion Building,
Los Angeles, Colifornio, by Stiles Cle-
ments, ossocioted orchitects ond engi-

neers. To cost $3 millions.

Left: Remodeling ond oddition to office
building, Houston, Texos, bY Kenneth

Fronzheim, orchitect. To cost $3 millions.

Right: First Notionol Bonk of Arizono, by

Welton Becket, orchitect, Los Angeles,

Colifornio. To cost $5 millions. Seventeen

stories; two wolls of gloss, with o "floot-
ing screen" of fixed oluminum louvers in

front of the glozing of the top 12 floors

of the South elevotion; oir-conditioned'

r95l DESlGtl suRvEY
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Office Building for MocMonus, John &
Adoms, lnc. (odvertising firm), Bloomfield
Hills, Michigon, by Swonson Associotes,
orchitects.

Office Building for Five-Fifty, Inc., Miomi,
Florido, by Robert Low Weed & Asso-
cictes, orchitects ond engineers. Co-opero-
tive enterprise with shores owned by the
l6 professionol tenonts. Floor slobs con-
tilevered progressively on five upper
floors; woll surfocing of floor-height pre-
cost lightweight oggregote concrete, 4"
thick, bocked up by 2" focing tile. Ecch
slob overlops the one below, like huge
shingles, forming continuous, horizontol
weothertight ioints.

Colorodo Credit Life Building, Boulder,
Colorodo, by Jomes M. Hunter, orchitect.
Six-story concrete frome contilevered from
corridor columns to permit hung exterior
curtoin wolls.
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Above: Westloke Shopping Center, Doly City,
Colifornio, by Mogens Mogensen & Jock Fin-
negon, orchitects, Son Froncisco. Retoil Cen-
ter, movie theoter, restouront, bor, bovling
olleys, swimming pool, etc.

Schemotic plon (obove) ond detoil rendering (left) of Olympic

Circle Shopping Center, for Los Angeles, Colifornio, by Gruen
& Krummeck, orchitects.



Gommerce: shopping centers
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John Wonomoker Store-unit of North Shore
Mort, Greot Neck, New York, by Lothrop
Dougloss, orchitect, New York. Steel ond con-
crete construction; stone oshlor ond pointed
brick exterior wolls.

Cleorview Villoge Shopping Center, Princeton,
New Jersey, by Ketchum, Gino & Shorp, orchi-
tects. Nev York. For left-deportment store,.
foreground----occessory shops, opporel stores,
ond restouront; reor-home f urnishings ond
opplionce stores, vori€ty store, ond gift store;
for right-supermorket.
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Thriftimort Supermorket, Los Angeles,
Colifornio, by Robert E. Alexonder. orchi-
tect. Open front to the north.

Building for Stote Equipment Compony,
Inc., Albony-Schenectody Rood, New York,
by Henry L. Elotner, orchitect.

Ludwig Boumonn store, Nework, New

Jersey, by Morris Lopidus, orchitect, New
York. Remodeling of old building.
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Drive-in for Jones Pies, Elizobeth, New
Jersey, by Leo L. Fischer, orchitect.

Green Hill Doiry Restouront, Wilmington,
Delowore, by Victorine & Somuel Homsey,
orch itects.

Steok House, Phoenix, Arizono. A. Quincy Jones, Jr., orchitect,
Los Angeles, Colifornio. Roof shelter, with gorden dining in
oir-conditioned spoce.

-*tt;t9t-

markets, sales buildings, restaurants, drive.ins
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industry, power, transportation

Roy-Brooks Mochinery Compony, Montgomery,
Alobomo, by Peorson. Tittle & Norrows, orchi-
tects. To cost opproximotely $150,000.

Styling Building, Ford Reseorch & Engineering
Center, Deorborn, Michigon, by Voorhees,
Wolker, Foley & Smith, orchitects & engineers,
Nev York. Approximotely $8 millions.

This is admittedly a general grouping-including
factories, research buildings, power plants, ware-
houses, and foundries, as well as buildings for the
transportation industry. But a factor common to
them all is that they are either large in scale them-
selves or designed to serve large-scale enterprises.
These are vast, specialized tools, with efficient func-
tioning as the paramount design requirement. This
rvould explain the comparative readiness with which
the progressive approach can be applied in this
category.

From the jobs shorvn here-ranging from a $10
millions factory to a $50,000 railroad station-it
appears that a relatively high standard will continue
to prevail. One of the most impressive types in the
group is the huge industrial research center, two of
rvhich are shown (top of these t'vi'o pages) ; an odd
item is a terminal strttctttre for an aerial tramlvav.
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Generol Motors Technicol Center, Detroit,
Michigon, by Soorinen, Soorinen & Associotes,
orchitects; Smith, Hinchmon & Grylls, orthi-
tect-engineers.

Eorth-moving equipment plont for Coterpillor
Troctor Compony, Joliet, lllinois, by Gitfels &
Vollet. Inc., L. Rossetti, ossocioted engineers
ond orchitects. Detroit. To cost Sl0 millions.
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power

Below: Power Plont, University of Oklo-
homo, Normon, Oklohomo, by Coston &
Fronkfurt, orchitects ond engineers, Oklo-
homo City. To supply electricity, steom
for heoting, ond o centrol refrigerotion
plont for oir-conditioning for the entire
compus.
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Above: Johnsonville Stecm Plont, Johnson-
ville, Tennessee, by Division of Design,
Tennessee Volley Authority, Knoxville,
Tennessee. To cost opproximotely $8,219,-
000.

Storehouse, Cold Storoge ond Bokery
Euilding for the Centrol lslip (Nev York)
Stote Hospitol, by Chopmon, Evons &
Delehonty, orchitects, Nev York. Unit in
o $10 millions hospitol progrom.

88 Progressive Archileclure
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lransporlation

Goroge for the Deportment of Finonce,
Stote of Colifornio, Socromento, Coli-
fornio. Leonard F. Storks, orchitect; Stote
of Colifornio, Deportment of Public
Works, Division of Architecture. Rein-

forced concrete structure, open-oir type
scheme; provision for 700 cors.
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Terminol buildings, Aeriol Tromvoy for
Mt. Son Jocinto Winter Pork Authority,
Polm Springs, Colifornio, by Willioms,
Clork & Frey, orchitect-engineers. To cost
$1,000,000. Rendering shows the volley-
floor terminol.

Airport ond Terminol Building, for Shreve-
port, Louisiono, by Somuel G. Wiener,
E, M. Freemon ond Associotes, orchitects
ond engineers, Totol project: to cost
$4 millions.
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熙 Possenger Stotion, Neenoh, Wisconsin, for
the Minneopolis, St. Poul & Soult Ste.
Morie Roilrood Compony, by McEnory &
Krofft, orchitects, Minneopolis.

屏
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Under Housing, we include private houses, apart-
ments, hotels, motels, housing projects, and such
specialized residence facilities as the Y.M.C.A. build-
ing. Here, and on the three following pages, we give
the merest sampling from the more than $85 millions
rvorth of private residential work and apartment
buildings reported to us. For the private house, we
could have shown literally hundreds of renderings,
but we felt that the four houses illustrated serve to
highlight some trends in today's work-the diversity
that regional practice nurtures, as well as the vigor-
ous expressions of individual design talents. Apart-
ment houses, too, indieate a growing diversification
in design approach, rvith one surprisingly adven-
turous unit scheduled for construction in Vermont.
We wish we might say that these are typical; the
truth of the matter is that in these categories-along
with numerous distinguished performances--our
survey brought us every whimsy known to the
wielder of T-square and triangle.
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House, Wilmington, Delowore, by Victorine
ond Somuel Homsey, orchitects. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms, two
bothrooms, ond o study. "The topogrcphy
of the site (rock outcroppings; lorge ook
trees) hod much to do vith the plon." the
Homseys comment.

housing

House, Oklohomo City, Oklohomo, by Yohl-
berg-Polmer-Vohlberg, orchitects. Priests' res-
idence, including o housekeeper's oportment
ond o smoll, olcove chopel.
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houses

House, Litchfield, Connecticut, by Morcel
Breuer, orchitect, Nev York. Ground floor-3
bedrooms, bcth, ployroom, utility room, ond
storoge-heoter room; upstoirs-entronce voy,
living cnd dining oreos, kitchen, onother bed-
room ond both.
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House, Greenwich, Connecticut, by Henry Hill,
designer, Son Frcncisco, Colifo_rnio. Under ,,de-

sign significonce," Hill lists "the chollenge of
our office designing for the Nev York oreo ond
climote."
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Crestvood Aportments, Woshington, D. C., by Berlo & Abel,
orchitects. Rendering of the six-story, reinforced concrete
fromed structure, shovs the south front, overlooking Rock

Creek Pork. Hot-woter lodiont heoting system.
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Aportment group, by Victor N. Jones & Associotes, orchitects
ond engineers, Seottle, Woshington. Two hundred ond twenty-
five oportments, undorground goroge, privotely finonced.
Approximotely $3 millions.
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Belov: Flomingo Aportments, Philodel-
phio, Pennsylvonio, by John H. Grohom,
crchitect, Woshington, D. C.; Sveet &
Schwortz, ossociote orchitects, Philodel-
phic. Fifteen floors; erposed exterior con-
crete columns ond spondrels; $2,500,000.
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Copitol Aportments, Montpelier, Vermont,
by Whittier & Goodrich. orchitects, Bur-
lington. Twenty-four bochelor-type oport-
ments orronged in o curved plon form;
two oportment floors roised obove ground
floor, thot is holf storoge spoce ond
utilities; holf -covered terroce. Wood
frome structure on concrete-block foundo-
tions; double-insuloting glozing.
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Above: Lucile Colby Aportments, Los
Angeles, Colifornio, by Rophoel S. Soriono,
orchitect.
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Below: The Hollonder Hotel, Amsterdom,

Nev York, by Alonzo J. Horrimon, Inc.,

orchitects ond engineers, Auburn, Moine.

Fireproof sleeping quorters, hotel plonned

to spon o brook.

|■梅 滅

Above: Beverly-Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills

Colifornio, by Welton Becket, Architect,
Los Angeles. Five hundred rooms, eoch

with its privote bolcony; swimming pool,

cobonos; underground goroge for 300

outomobiles. To cost $6 millions.

Y.M.C.A., Port Chester, New York, bY

Antonin Roymond ond L. L. Rodo, orchi-
tects, New York; Notionol Council of the

Y.M.C.A. Building & Furnishings Service,

Plonning Consultonts'
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Bosic desig.n study (schemotic, only; not o porticulor site) fof
Tourinns, Inc., sponsor of o notionol choin of modern motor
courts. Molcolm Groeme Duncon, orchitect, Scorsdole, New
York; W. Lee Moore, londscope orchitect; Knoll Associotes,
interior design ond furnishings. The one to be built this yeor
will be ot Turtle Creek, Pennsylvonio, ond will cost opproxi-
motely 9320,000.

1需 |::「卜|■ :靱ず写|々|lr潜|
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On these two pages, we take a quick look at work
from the building categories of hotels, motels and
such specialized residential units as the y.M.C.A.
building, dormitories, fraternity houses and institu_
tional housing-a grouping for which some g3Z
millions worth of work was reported.

The two hotels shown would seem to emphasize
the range of work in this not overly busy held ofpractice-from the elegant resort type of accommo_
dation to the down-to-earth facility for the smaller
city. The Y.M.C.A. shown appears to reach a new
high for this type of institution.

As with commercial buildings, the motoring
public is an increasingly important consumer in the
overnight-accommodation field, and motels appear to
be fast growing out of the Dolly Dingle 

- 
cottage

stage. Really significant is the report of the nation_
wide chain of motels, of which one instance is illus_
trated here. Curtis & Davis, New Orleans, tell us of
a $400,000 motel that is on their boards, and Edwin
J. Reeder, Miami, is to build one in Key West at a
construction cost of $500,000. Clearly, motels have
advanced, both from the viewpoint of design and as
a field of practice.

二藤尋1轟
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Motel, Glenwood Springs, Colorodo, by Jon Ruhtenberg, designer,
Colorodo Springs.

housingl motels
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t95l DESlGll SURVEY

Elysion Pork Heights Housing Pro.iect, Los Angeles, Colifornic'
Designed for the Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles:

Hovord L. Holtzendorff, executive director; Nicholos Cirino, de-

velopment director. Richord J. Neutro ond Robert E. Alexonder,

orchitects. The squore-mile, hilly, vooded site odioining Elysion

Pork wos originolly proposed for generol development by the Los

Angeles City Plonning Commission. The lov-cost housing proiect

thot will now go forword consists of vorious building types-tvo
story buildings for the lorger dvelling units-in severol coses, with
privote gordens; widely spoced, multisfory, hilltop units, for
smoller fomilies. Accommodotion for neorly 3,000 fomilies. Esti-

moted cost: $30 to $35 millions.
Left-sketch detoil, 3-dwelling unit.
Belov-moin cpprooch view.

Bottom of poge-Administrotion Building.
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housingr developnents

Right-Veterons Housing Proiect, Tounton,
Mossochusetts. Duplex house groups built
oround courts. St. John Smith, orchitect, Bos-
ton; Don Kiley, londscope orchitect, Fronconio,
Nev Hompshire.

Right (below)-house for the Mile High
Housing Associotion, Denver, Colorodo, by
Eugene Sternberg, orchitect; C. Howord Miller,
co-designer. A co-operotive group, with 32 mem-
bers, severol of them professors ot the Univer-
sity of Denver.

Of all the subdivisions under the
general heading of housing, the
multiple-unit development, whether
publicly or privately financed, is the
most important one in terms of dollar
volume-accounting in our survey of
609 offices for about 9488 millions
worth of scheduled work. While it
seems likely that the bulk of this
will actually be built next year (much
of it is part of specific programs for
which funds have been allocated) the
current cut-backs on the part of PHA
may cut the volume of practice in
this field during the year.

The Elysian Park Heights project
for Los Angeles, one of the most ex-
tensive public housing and redevelop-
ment projects to be reported to us,
started from a pilot redevelopment
study of this beautiful but depressed
part of the city some months ago.
In the hands of such able architects
as Neutra and Alexander it promises
great advance in this field.

The other jobs shown represent a
veterans' housing group, a co-opera-
tive that is now under construction
in Denver, a public housing project
on Long Island by Lescaze, and one
of the excellent projects that will go
forward as part of Chicago's notably
progressive housing program.
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Right (obove)-Spinney Hills Homes housing
project (North Hempsteod Housing Authorify).
Monhosset, New York, by Williom Lescoze,
orchitect, New York.

Right-Relocotion Housing project Number
Nine, Chicogo Housing Authority by George
Fred Keck and Williom Keck, orchitecis.
Fourteen-story building flonked by row housing;
olso some seven-story buildings,

躙
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CORRECT ANSWIR3

NATC() Structurol Cloy
F(DR SCH00)L WALLS

The right solution ol your new school or college wall problem
is easy when you build with Natco Structural Clay Tile.

First oI all, it is structurally strong and enduring. It is attractive,
firesa{e, sanitary. It is available in easy-to-set-up modular sizes.

This assures good workmanship, low material waste, no costly
time delays.

When used for interior walls, Natco Glazed Structural Facing
Tile provides bright, colorful, cheerful rooms, halls, corridors,
stairways that stay beautilul and unmarred through year after
year of hard service. Above all there is no maintenance except

occasional soap and water washing.
Each tile is marked NATCO-your prool of unilorm high

guality. Write lor a copy oI Catalog SA-50.

NAT10NAL FIREPR00FINC CORPORAT10N
327 FIFTH AVENUE ・ P:TTSBURGH 22′ PA.

ｅ
０

日
■
■
日
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Ｉ

Bronches, New York
Chicogo

Syrocuse . Detroit

Philodelphio . Boslon

North Birminghom, Alobomo

Toronlo l, Cqnodo
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air and lemperalure conlrol
NcrroWqll Hecters; line ol recessed woll qos
heoters, A. G. A. tested ond opproved for use
within 2" x 4" stud wqlls ccvered with loih
ond plosler, wood ponels, woll boord, or olher
combustible moteriql. Fitted with secondory heot
exchonger, which circulqtes 25lo more worm
oir qnd insures quicker ond more unilorm heot
distribution. Avoiloble in single or duol models.
Holly MIq. Co., 85 S. Arroyo Porkwoy, Pcso-
deno 2, Colif.

Aeropcss Condenser: high copocity unii, built
to serve relrigerotion plonls obove 400 tons
refrigeroting. Meqsures 14'x 13'in length ond
breodth, weight opproximotely 20 tons. Moy be
instolled on rool or on ground<n roof in-
slollotions lood is usuolly lor less thon piping,
otmospheric condensers, sproy ponds, towers,
etc., lhdt ore reploced. Niogoro Blower Co.,
405 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

Celtrcvqc: hermetic centriluqol compressor ond
woter chiller serving 45- to 150-ton iefrigerotion
ronge, AIso, new line ol reciprocoting com-
pressors ollering low operqting qnd mqintenqnce
costs in 50-ton qnd under ronge. The Trqne Co.,
Lo Crosse, Wis.

Bathroon Electric Hecter: ovoiloble in 1250w
cnd 1500w rotings, both identicol in size, weight
ond oppeoronce, Iit some woll openings ond
connect lo stqndord ll5v o-c current. Lqr<te
chromium ploted steel grille lurnishes qui-ck
circulqlion of heoted oir. Cobinet is pre-drilled
Ior screws on llonge ond sides {or simple in-
stollotion. Westinghouse Electric Corp., 306
Fourth Ave., Pitisburgh 30, Po.

GOnSlrUCliOn

Metl-Lock: economicol meiol noilinc svstem for
suspended ceiling instollotion onJ Ioi furrinq
in mosonry wqll construction. Consists ol noil-
ing chonnel in l2'lengths, stqp-on chqnnel
splicers, wire spring clips lor tying chqnnel to
cqrrying members, gypsum boord joint, end
ciips, ond noils. Improved design provides
sirength ond rigidity under siress with con-

stont noil tension. Mid-Wesl Acousticol & Sup-
ply Co., ll79M W. 69 St., Clevelcnd 2, Ohio.
Zonolite Finish Aggregcto: used i.n combinotion
with unfibered etypsum to produce smooth, hord
plqster over eilher vermiculite or sqnd bose
cooi. Resilient, ecsy to work; lor trowel linish
only. Zonolite Co., 135 S. Lo Solle St., Chiccgo,
I lt.

doors and windows
Autondtic Gcrcge Door Operclor: Iow cosl
unit, designed for instollation ot time ol goroge
conslruction, works eilher by remote ccntrol
Jrom cor or by direct contqct Irom gorqge or
house. Unit olso controls drivewoy ond goroge
lighls. Mode especiolly for overhead sectionql
or one-piece type doors with horizontol trocks.
Utilizes I lOv single phose motor. H. W. Crone
Co., 1447 W. Loke St., Chicogo, Ill.
Powerlul Pigmy Scsh Bqlqnce: sqid to be smoll-
est spring scsh bolqnce mode lor residentiol
double-hung windows, ond moy be mounted
in window sosh itself; requires no heqd or side
room. Permqnently odjusted, no moving ports,
economicql, eosily instolled. Pullmon MIg. Corp.,
Rochester, N. Y.

eleclrical equipmenf, lighting
Rcdicnt Hi-Flood Lcnps: industriol, weother-
proof lloodlight lomps mode ol hord gloss which
resisls sudden temperoture chonges, vibrction,
ond impcct ol flying insects; no protective en-
closures needed. For high ond low boy lighting
instollotions wherever dusl, vopors, ond fume!
moke it difiicult ond expensive to keep {ixtures
cleon. Avoilqble {or slqndqrd ond hig}r voltcges
in 750w ond 1000w sizes. Rodiont Lcmp Coip.,
300 iellill Ave., Nework, N. I.

finishers and protectors
Dri-Glo: Iurniture polish, contoining silicone
compounds, puts protective gloss-like cooting
on wood, enomel, porceioin, leother surfoces,
ond mointqins its high gloss ior months; wcter-

repellont properties enoble it to reto!n polish
even qfter hot coflee, teo, or milk is spilled
on treqted sur{oces. Will not dorken blond
furnilure or white woodwork. Not to be used
on lloors or staircqses becouse ol slippery {in-
ish. O'Cedor Corp., 33-51 73 Jockson Heights,
N. Y.

sanilation, water supply, drainage
"Elno" Anodes: jumbo-sized 3" qnodes, mqde
up lrom bosic unit sections 21" lonq. for in-
stollo'tion in lorge volume storqge loiks up to
2000 gol., for proteclion qqoinst corrosion.
Clevelond Heqter Co.,2310 Superior Ave.,
Clevelond I4, Ohio.
Bcck Syphon Prevenler: simplilied conslruction,
designed lor ossembling below body ol ony
type of Speokmcn llush volve. Will eflectively
breok oll vqcuums which moy ccuse bock-
syphoning. Every unit is wqter lested qnd in-
specled belore shipment. Speokmon Co.,30th
& Spruce Sts., Wilmington, Del.

specialized equipnent
Hotpoint "1951" tritcbon Applicnces: home
freezers in 15 cnd 23 cu. ft. sized, with her-
meticolly seoled lreezing units ond lighted
olorm signols indicoting rising lemperqture.
t{elrigerotors, with full width {rozen Iood com-
pqrtmenls, delrosl indicotors, door shelves,
sepqrqle doors lo relrigerqtor qnd lreezer spqces
Ior individuql opening to mqintqin propei tem-
perqture in eoch compcrtment. Electric ronge
models with liqhted pushbutton control, lorglr
ovens, new time meqsures, chromium qrids on
broiler pons. Hotpoint, Inc., 5600 W. Toilor St..
Chicogo 44, Ill.
Multi-Spcce Fire Gucrd Syslem; Iire extinguish-
lng equipment, consisting ol directionql vqlves,
instolled in hozqrdous oreqs qnd connected bvpipelines to supply source ol corbon dioxide
storoge cylinders monilolded toqether {or si-
multqneous dischorge. As mony os 25 seporote
hqzqrd spoces cqn be prolected with one cqr_
bon cylinder bonL. Wolter Kidde & Co..675
Moin St., Belleville g, N. J.

P/A Reviews Insulation, Uapor Barrier
Efficiency 0f Foil-backed Gypsum lath
Since the appearance of "Interior Wall
Materials for Residences, Part 2i, by
Groff Conklin, October 1950 P,/A. the
accuracy of some technical data pre-
sented therein has been questioned by
both reader and manufacturer. Al-
though the original manuscript was
carefully checked by the author, read
by experts of the National Bureau of
Standards, and reread by P/A's techni-
cal stafr and others, it is apparent that
some erroneous information slipped
through this combined scrutiny.

On page 89, this article statest ,,Some
unperforated gypsum laths are beins
offered currently with an aluminum foil
on the back. It is claimed that the foil
insulates the board and acts as a vanor
barrier. Neither claim is well found-ed.
No vapor barrier is effective unless it is
continuous. Vapor will penetrate be-
tween the joints of gypsum lath, unless
added sheets of foil are placed behind
the joints, which is a difficult and a very
costly operation. The foil-backed
gypsum lath has negligible insulating
value, too, for aluminum foil does not
insulate unless there is at least Y+,, of
air space on the side facing toward the
heat source, through which the heat

can be reradiated back toward the
source.t'

1) After further investigation, both
the author and the editors of PIA arc
convinced that foil-backed gypsum lath
does have definite insulating value and
has the same value under winter con-
ditions as it has in the summer when
the direction of heat flow is reversed.
On page 110 of Heat Insulation, by
Professor Gordon B. Wilkes of M. I. T.,
the author asserts: "If an air space is
faced on one side with a reflective sur-
face, it makes no appreciable difference
on which side the reflective surface is
placed as far as the rate of heat trans-
mission is concerned."

2) Concerning the over-all effrciency
of foil-backed gypsurn lath as a vapor
barrier, P/A presents the viewpoints of
several authorities. At the outset, it
should be stated that there is no oues-
tion regarding the excellent resistance
that foil-surfaced reflective insulation
offers to vapor transmission: however.
the author warned "that no vapor bar-
rier is effective unless it is continuous."

In Condensation in Buililings, pab-
lished by the U. S. Department of Com-
merce, 1947, Richard S. Dill stressed:

"Metal sheet or foil is practically a
perfect vapor barrier if the joints bo-
tween the sheets are tight."

Also in L947, in Remed.ial Measures
for Building Condensation Difficulties,
published by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, L. V. Teesdale contended:
". . . the position of the vapor barrier
in the wall is at least as important as
the effectiveness of the material in
blocking the passage of vapor. The most
favorable position for it is across the
plaster. Needless to say, joints between
pieces of material should be lapped, as
should joints between insulation. lath.
or other wall materials with integrai
vapor barriers."
- The United States Gypsum Company,
however, reminds us that no vapor bar_
rier is 100 percent effective and calls
our attention to the fact that there are
various standards of allowable trans_
mission. Experts of this company affirm
that objective tests have shown that
even with an actual crack between the
laths there will still be less vapor trans_
mission than is permitted by accepted
allowable standards.

- When queried on this subject, pro_
fe-ssor Wilkes responded: ,,The question
of joints is always difficult to answer
but I am inclined to agree thatproperly installed foil-backed gypsum
lath would meet allowable standJrdis for
vapor transmission.t,
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J-M Sqnocouslic Units won'l burn. Suspended con-

struclion permits eqsy qccess. Bqked-enqmel finish is eosy lo wosh, eosy lo mointqin.

THEnr rs No NEED to do without a single
feature that you consider desirable in an acousti-
cal ceiling, because J-M Sanacoustic Panels
combine the advantages of fire-safety, good
appearance, removability, high light-reflection,
ease of maintenance, and extremely high sound-
absorption qualities.

As a result, millions of square feet of Sanacoustic
have been installed in institutions, offices, hospitals,
schools and places of public assembly.

Consisting of pedorated metal panels backed up with
a fireproof sound-absotbing element, Sanacoustic
Ceilings will not burn, rot, or disintegrate. They
may be applied over new or existing construction.
The method of installation assures perfect alignment
of units, allows easy removal without damage.

An exclusive J-M patented construction system
permits interchangeability of flush-type fluorescent
lighting and acoustical ceiling units. STrite for our
brochure, "Sound Control"' Johns-Manville,
Box 2!o, New York 16, N. Y. 

.Res. u.s. pat. on.

J-M Acousticql Moteriols include Scnqcouslic Pqnels, Asbeslos
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It's the modern trend-the sales pached leature that will make your homes sell faster!

Two Bathrooms-instead of one! Here's u -odern you what he thinks of the 2'bathroom idea.

convenience that everybody wants, "Our oew community on Long Island, New York, to

Is it a sound idea? you bet! Because with new and be known as'Landia'will have l,7oo beautiful new

proven installation economies, you can i;;;;ii ;; homes' Each of these homes will have three bedrooms

bathrooms in any size hoase at a minim;"i;;.;;; and ttao complete batbrooms in color' They will sell for

in over-all cost. under $14,ooo..I healliff endorse the Briggs '2-bath-

your homes are automaticalty boosted into :!"j:1:: ;""?T:llr";:it-TH:tT', ,,"o,"r, bulder. Find out
class-making them sell faster at a higher margin fol- voorr"tf how you ca.r bJild this extra value into
of proit' yoo, ho-", at surprisingly low cost.

But the proof of any idea is in the doing' Let Alfred BRtccs MANUFAcTURING coi4PANY
S, Levitt. Vice-President of Levitt & Sons, Ioc., tell 3ool rJllllcr Avc. o Derrolr ll, Michlson
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BACI(.T(l.BACK IIISTALLATIlll{ (lFFERS

TWO BATHR|l(lM VALUES

AT UI{BETIEYABLY LOIV COST!
You'll be pleasanrlv surprised when you learn hos,
reasonable it is to install two baths insiead of one
how your cusromers will react when they learn that the
addition to rhe monthlv mortgage payments is so ex-
tremell' small. In "Back-To-Bac-k'tinstajlation where the
same rough pipiqg serves both bathrooms, greares(
economies are realized. second besr is the idiacent
rvpe of second storv bath over one on the first'floor
utilizing the same "stack."

Do.r't tuk" our word for it . . . check figures . . check
vour. prospe.cts. You'll agree this is rhe most timely idea
lor. by-passing comperirion since the inauguratibn of
Colored Bathroom Fixtures ar onlv tO,az6 aFlove rJ/hite*
by Briggs!

‐鶯藁t潔糀撻s.ω
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BRIGGSな ls

AVAILABLE !N 4 BEAUTIFUL

COLORS AS WELL AS WHITE!

蛾糧灘義撫押備拠
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Lupton Residence Casements ln
Albanv Houses, New York CitY.
Owned and OPerated bY New
York Housinq AuthoritY. Archi'
tects and Enqineers: Fellheimer.
\Tasner * Vollmer. Contractors:
Cau'idwell-Wingate, New York
City.

New Yorkers are proud of their multi-story low rent housing

orol..i.t . . . ProuA of the design that lets the light flood in on

lll'rid.r! In Albany Houses, illustrated lrere,-Lupton
U.tut Windows play an important role in this plan of getting

the maximum of iun and light into every (orner of every room'

iupton Metal \Tindows m"eet low ren[ housing sP-ecifications

foi lo* first cost and long service life. Easy-to-install comPlete

units save installation time, speed up burldtng .oPeratlons'
it.,rdy m"tul frames are Precision built at every point' Cillol
warp, swell or shrink-always easy to-oPerate' .LuPton Metal

\Tindows are equipped with beautttu.lly destgned locKrng

tt^tJ*rt.. Metat'fr'aine screens and glais insulating panels

uruituUf" for installation on inside of windows' There is a

i"olo" Window in steel or aluminum for every type of build-

i.rn'. Writ. for our General Catalog or see it in Sweet's'

U'TCTTANT FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.

700 East Godf rey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna'

Mentber ol the Xletal ll:'indow Institute and-Alurriuo*' 
lYitdou lvlanttlactarers Association

LW
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE
Editor' Notc: Itcmt ttantd ara ba/!iculalh

+ frot.wrthy, duc to immcdiatc and- widctycalA ittfictt in th.ir .ontcrtr, to thc conciicntu
- and. clarity with which 

'inlornotioi 
is'irc-

tcnta..t, to airou-nc.m.rt oJ a ncw, imloilant UrodA.t.

i.,t'f ,jf,IiU!.ru.r lattor uhich mahcs th.m .,oc_

AIR AND TEMPENATURE CONTNOI,

1-68. Home Heating Equipment
(A645D), 20-p. illus. catalog describing
numbe-r of heating units, inaluding,gas_
and oil-forced air furnaces, dual_ivall
gas heaters, gas and oil water heat_
ers; also heating accessories, such as
automatic thermostatic controls. chim_
ney crowns, etc. Specifications, dimen_
sions. Coleman Co.

1-69...Air-Max, 4-p. brochure showing
new "Type C" power exhauster for in-_
dustrial ventilation; low silhouette. re_
quires no penthouse; is fully black_outin operationl complete package, readyto install. Dimension table, selection
data, material specifications. GaUahe.
Co.

1-70. Precision Combustion (1D_49_86),
12-p. bulletin on industrial oil burner
equipped with pressure-type igniter,
flame former to distribute flame -evenlv
throughout fire box, and shutter ai-r
control providing precision control of
burner air. Drawings illustrating
adaptability of burner to any type o*r
shap.e- of- boiler, oil piping diag"a-s,
specifications. York-Shipley, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION

3-54. Seamless Terne Metal Roofing,
AIA .12-C-1, 4-p. guide detailing chai_
acteristics of seamless terne metal
roofing. Method of application, specifi_
catlons, recommendations for weather_
sealing and painting. Follansbee Steel
Corp.

3-55. Omicron Mortarproofing (O. M,
4), 16-p. illus. booklet on applicaiion of
cement-dispersing, water-reducing mor_tar admixture for assurance of tightjoints in brick walls and glass bl6ck
construction.- Properties, advantages,typical application photos. tttaJter
Builders Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-74. Thorn Windows, AIA 16e_1 (SA
{1): ?8-p. catalog presenting line of in_
dustnal windows, steel doors, interme_
diate and projected casements, double_
hung residential and commercial win_
dows, and other types of windows and
doors, all units either in steel or alumi_
num. Specifications, standard types and
sizes, details. J. S. Thorn Co. -

4-75. Donovan Universal Aluminum
Windows, AIA 16E, 8-p. illus. booklet
oescnbrng: casements, awning and pro_
Jected types of aluminum windows.
Ad-vantages, operating features, stand_
ard sizes, section and installation de_
tails, specifications. Universal Window
Co.

EI,ECTNICAL EQUIPMENT, I.IGHTING

5-51. Abridged Listing (8100), 16?-p.
catalog containing line of electrical
plugs and receptacles, industrial light-
ing fixtures, industrial controls, panel-
boards, and signaling devices for haz-
ardous and non-hazardous locations.
Full data on items, ordering sugges-
tions, prices, index. Crouse-Hinds Co.

5-52. Power Points (Vol. B, No. B), 16-p.
magazine illustrating typical installa-
tions of standby electric generating
plants and emergency electric powei
equipment. Photos. D, W. Onan &
Sons, fnc.

INTEBIOR FUNNISHINGS

. 9-36. "New Life', Library Fur-
* niture (L50), B2-p. catalog. Sec-

tional desks, reading tables, li-
brary chairs, files, shelving, display
units and other miscellany, of wood
construction, functionally designed. Di_
mensions, specifications, applications,
photos, drawings, contents table. John
E. Sjiistrdm Co.

SANITATION, WATER SUPPLY, DRAINAGE

. 19-96. Modern Filtration Equip-
* ment (691), 20-p. illus. bulietin

on pressure filtration systems
for all industrial applications. General
data, history and development of filtra-
tion practice, cut-away views, opera-
tion, piping suggestions, comparitive
data chart, recommendations. R. p,
Adams Co., Inc.
19-97. Junior Industrial Zeolite Soft-
eners (4505), 4-p. bulletin describing
water conditioning unit for smai

plants, laundries, apartment houses,
etc. Data on two models, dimensions
and capacities, specifications, diagrams.
Cochrane Corp.

19-98. Yeomans Pumps (2800), 12-p.
catalog. Full line of pumps for han-
dling corrosive and non-corrosive
liquids, solids-carrying liquids, and dry
and semi-dry materials. Construction
data, advantages, suggested applica-
tions, illustrations. Yeomans Brothers
Co.

SURFACING MATENIAI,S

19-99. Korok, 4-p. folder illustrating
uses of rock-hard, decorative surfacinE
material (not plastic), fused on steel
that is burn-proof, stainproof, warp-
proof, fadeproof, is extremely resis-
tant to abrasion and wear. Advantages,
recommended applications, dratvings.
Enamel Products Co., Korok Div.
Booklet illustrating typical applications
of aluminum wall tile, finished in per-
manently bonded enamel. Color plates.
standard specifications; also some ex-
amples of door and window arvnings
made of aluminum. Accompanying fold-
er contains miniature replicas of tile.
Metal Tile Products, Inc.:
19-100. Modern Materials for Modern
Living
19-101. Hastings Alumitile
19-102. Architectural and Decorating
Problems Solved with Flexwood, 12-p.
illus. brochure. Typical installation
photos demonstrating decorative effec-
tiveness of wood veneers in hotel lob-
bies, banks, schools, theaters, homes.
etc. U. S. Plywood Corp.

(To obtoin literature coupon must be used bv 3il|il)

PROGRESSI(E .|RCHITECTIIRE, iJ| Wcil l2ad Sttcct, Ncw york IE, N. y.
I-thoald lihc a copy ol cach piccc ol Manalacturut' Lit.rat*. citcrcd furou.
Wc tcquctt ttxd.itt to tcnd thcir irqaiics ditectly to thc manulqctarcr.

1-68 1-69 r_70 3_54 3_55 4-74     4-75     5-51

5-52     9_36    19-96    19_97 19-98    19_99    19_lo0   19_101

19-102

Position

Firm
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It's a good thing Shakespeare- didn't live in our dgY lor he
*o"ia tt"". had to- revise those familiar lines about the school
|o;. . "creeping like snail, unwillingly to school!" Our mil-
Iions o{ grand hm6rican kids really fi.ke school now! i

And why shouldn't they? Americans believe-fir{rly in th-e

riqttt of .t.tv youngster to get a good slart in life! As a result
ori, schools "oi o"li stimulate young minds but p-rovide every
cornlort that science can devise and money can buy to make
Iearning enjoyable, healthful and comfortable.

Good lighting, ventilation, and heating are "musls" in
America's hoa.itt schools. In the newest ones even the ad-

;;;6;;;i iadiant-heatins are included' And because "the
best iJ none too good,' steel pipe is first choice for these radiani
installations.

There are many reasons why! Steel pipe has been proved in

-or"-[t u" OO y.ut"' service in conventional hot water heating

"y"i.-r 
and, in addition, meets the specific pipilo requirements

;i;dl;;filstallations in "r"rv 
paiticular .-. . Irom economical

first cost to complete mechanical adaptability!

:■:||(

Sfeel pipe is firsf choice for rodiont heofed schools

Modera achools like this new Acalaaec Uaiot High
School, Lofoyettc, CaliIoroia, ute slee, plpe ta floor
poael rod iont bealiag i4slallotiooE.

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMER:CAN :RON AND STEEL :NST:TUTE

趙
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REV:日WS

TWO BOOKS FBOM ENGTAND
A History of Architecture. H. Heath-
cote Statham, reaised, bg Hugh Braun,
F.,S./.., F.B.I.B.A. B. T. Batsford, Ltd.,
London, Neu York, 19s0. pg6 pp., illus.
$4.25

The English Cathedrals. Photographs
by Herbert Felton. Tert by John Har-
aeg. B. T. Batsford,, Ltd,., London, Neu
York, 1950. 99 pp., illus. g4

Statham's History of Architecture wasr
when it was produced and first pub-
lished in 1912, one of the standard
works of reference of its kind. It has
now been reissued with many new illus-
trations and with changes and addi-
tional material from the pen of Hugh
Braun. The format of this new print-
ing is pleasant and the illustrations in
general ample and well reproduced; yet
even this seems hardly a sufficient rea-
son for the reissue today of a history
that was at the time of its first nubli-
cation important more as an expr6ssion
of an attitude that was past-or at least
passing-than as a forward-looking at-
tack on the whole problem of architec-
tural history. Of the importance of
structure as not only often controllins
design but also being a major part o]
design there is but little realization.
Similarly, the whole relationshin be-
tween the social and cultural civiliza-
tion of any given place or period and
its architecture is passed over. Build-
ings are described and styles set apart
as though they existed in some kind of
a vacuum, and the reader will find little
explanation of why styles grew or de-
veloped as they did and almost no con-
cept whatsoever of why great buildings
existed, The added portions are of litile
significance, and the whole treatment of
the 19th and 20th centuries is complete-
ly inadequate.

Of the great fresh wind that has
blown over all the best architectural
scholarship as well as over architecture
itself during the last half century there
is not a trace. There are occasional in_
accuracies in the dating and attribution
of_ American work (and Richard Up_john appears at Stephen Upjohn). Itls
too bad that such an excellent piece of
book making brings such a confused
picture of what architecture is all about.
Quite different is the stunning new pub_
lication dealing with English cathedrals.
Here the aim is modest and the ac-
eomplishment tremendous. The photog_
rapher has sought not for brilliait
black-and-white works of ,,photographic
art" to stun the reader but, wittiall the
knowledge of modern photographic tech_
nlques, has sought to record almost
humbly the qualities which make the
English cathedrals what they are. He
has achieved in most cases a remark-
able amount of luminosity and detail in

shadowed vaults; this reviewer knows
no other photographs of these buildings
that so definitely and simply record the
actual architectural effect.

The text is relatively short, simple,
straightforward, and well balanced. Al-
though it is only 90 pages long, it forms
an admirable explanatory accompani-
ment to these truly remarkable photo-
graphs. TALBoT H,qNrr,rN

BOOTS RECEIVED

The New School. -A.lfrett Roth. Girsberger,
Verlag, Zurich, 1950. 223 pp., iuus. Text in
English, French, Gerrnan. Fr. 32

Architecture of the Renaissance. Richard
H. Pretz. Distributed by Georgia Tech.,
College Inn, Ga.

Exhibition Design. Edited by Misha Black.
The Architectural Press, Lond.on, England,
1950. 186 pp., illus. 25s

Flight into the I Refleeting the foresight of the
architect, this flight of stairs
pays daily dividends in low up-
keep and high performance. And
it will continue to pay, well into
the future.

I Wherever lifetime floors are
desired, TERRAZZO belongs.
Offering unlimited scope of pat-
tern-and-color combinations,
TERRAZZO is useful for walls.
baseboards, wainscots, as well
as floors and stairways. Its
smooth, marble-hard surface is
easy to clean, hard to mar.

f,flfif Specify TERRAzzo
l\!iit[il|! and enjoy perennial
V-'E satisfaction.
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Otn" clients are screwa but not
blood.stained.

Margery Allingham's
More Work f or the Undertaker

Having just left Dallas, I am flYing
northeastward toward that den of iniq-
uity and sink of perdition, the home of
the Great White Father. Below me in

oul of school

By GARL FEISS

the warm, red light of a Texas sunset,
is a fertile pattern of fields, furry strips
of cottonwood along the streams, rib-
bons of modern highwaYs, Mondrian
lines of rigid old farm roads and fences,
and the neat but edgeless checker
boards of little towns. As the long
shadows stretch into the haze of lower
tlarkness-we at 1?,000 feet are still in

the sun-each town is kindling a soft
glowing cross. Into the infinite distances
of the twilight stretch these little
crosses of light, the neons at the inter-
sections of each Main Street with each
Sam Houston Street. Perhaps the most
heartening thing about America from
the air is the settled appearance of so

much of it' The little towns and the
great pattern of fields are fine witness
to thal unspectacular enterprise and
quiet energy which are so great an a-ss-et

t-o the stability of our country and its
people. They form a striking contrast
io the sordid slums of West Dallas and
the "corrals" of San Antonio, the all-
too-noisome testimony to the spectacu-
lar lack of enterprise and lack of energy
which are so great a liabi'litE to the
stability of our country and its people'

Sometimes I get religion !

Now that Christmas is over and vre

face the inevitable new year' I am going
to launch 1951 with discussion of that
somewhat nebulous administrative unit,
the architectural school, and will also
discourse briefly on the relationships
between architectural and engineering
instruction. We can, I am sute, expect
from Dr. Burdell's committee':' more
finite conclusions than can be drawn
here but I will philosophize before the
fact with the hope that philosophy, al-
ways more realistic than fact, will
claiify a few issues. Facts will probably
confuse them.

In 1948, Walter TaYlor, Director of
the Department of Education and Re-

search of the American Institute of
Architects (not to be confused with the
inactive A.I.A. Committee on Educa-
tion, on which I serve; and not to be

confused with Dr' Burdell's committee
which does not consult with the Com-
mittee on Education but does work with
Walter), prepared a brief analysis of
the administrative relationships of the
(then) accredited 37 schools and de-

partments of architecture. Of t'hi's group
only 20 held first rank positions in the
universities or technological institu-
tions. By first rank, Taylor meant that
the head of the archtectural unit re-
ports directly to the top of a university's
or institute's administration. The rest
held a subordinate rank, reporting to
the top through another discipline a-s a

,"cottdu"y unit. While the situation has
changed in the Past two Years-more
schools have been accredited, in a few
instances ranking has been changed-
there is still a very high percentage of
subordinate architectural schools. There
are always extenuating circumstances
and historical, political, and budgeting

(Coniinued on Page ll0)

慾

STEP I - Explcnclion ol lormulcr crnd

c typiccl excmPle.
STEP 2 - Selection ol design ond
type ol lock desired.
SiSp g 

- Selection oI linish lor crll
or vqrious portions ol the building'
STEP 4 - Specilicction ol exqct items
required loi eoch opening (compiled
in tcrbulor lorm).
STEP 5 - SPecilicotion ol window
hqrdwctre cnd miscellcrneous items'

A new, Procticol ond
greotly simplified Product ond
Ioto Iile designed to render
ossistonce wherever on Archi-
tecturol Hordwore Consultont
is not reodily ovoiloble. SPecilY
Lockwood-it's eosY . .' ond it
ossures losting scrtisloction!

Simptitied lormula lor writing plecise specilications

Contoins i]lustrotions
ond descriptions of KeY 'n Knob
locks, Bor-o-lign locks, trodi-
tionol mortise tYPe hondle ond
knob locks, door closers, hinges
ond exit devices.

...precisespec-
i{icotions lor vorious openings
in Commerciql ond Public
Buildings, Schools, Hosqitols,
Hotels, Aportment Buildings
qnd Residences.

Preloced bY o simPle 5

step {ormulq Ior writing q com-
pleie {inishing hqrdwqre speci-
iicotion ior oll buildings oI the
obove tyPe'
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KIN}IEAR Steel

You can 6nd many similar records of
Iong service for these famous doors in
the Kinnear files-more proof that their
interlocking steel-slat construction, orig'
inated by Kinnear, combines rugged du-

rability and protection with smooth
action and space-saving efficiency.

Kinnear Rolling Doors open straight up'
ward and coil completely out of the way

above the lintel. All surrounding floor,

wall and ceiling space is fully usable at

all times, because the doors need no ex-

tra room for opening and closing action.

out of school
(Continued lrom poqe 108)

reasons may be offered to explain such
circumstances; but the evidence remains
and, in my opinion, it is not very pretty
evidence.

Now, I am jealous of mY Profession
as an architect and planner. I believe
that there is a real entity to architec-
ture and planning. That the A.I.A' and
the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture have not kept
up a continuing attack on this funda-
mental problem at its ProPer Place,
with university presidents and trustees,
seems most curious. That the architec-
tural school accrediting system is flexi-
ble enough to accept the variables, in
ranking and status, may be a fortunate
thing under the present set of circum-
stances. I must admit, though, that it
taxes my credulity as to the strer-rgth
of this accrediting system and casts
sorne doubt on its ability to establish
standards of rank as a standard of
accrediting. It would seem to me that
this would be obviously desirable. Per-
haps someone long associated rvith the
accrediting of architectural schools
might like to discuss the problem for us.

o

Architectural and planning schools ex-
ist in a wide variety of educational
frames, Great confusion is to be found
in the junior colleges where architec-
ture is often confounded with home
building, or mechanical drawing, or
some reiated discipline. The junior col-
lege problem will be taken up some day
in a ieparate column but should be in-
cluded here as another sYmPtom of
our lack of clarity in definition of train-
ing areas. The university and techno-
logical institution is the primary sub-
ject and I am particularly anxious to
irr'u" yoo consider the architectural and
planning schools in them.- In 1948 there were 20 first-rank ar-
chitectural schools-as I have said,
schools in which the head reports di-
rectly to the top, i.e., the president,
chancellor, or whatever he maY be

called. There were three schools rvith
possible alternate classification in the
gtoop, so there was some variable. Six
il"u"1y were primary architectural
units, offering a predominantly archi-
tectural curricula in their respective
universities, and five did the same for
independent institutes of technology'
The other nine formed composite units'
with architecture predominating and an
architect as administrator (i.e., Uni-
versity of Florida, School of Architec-
ture and Allied Arts). Of the other 17

accredited schools, 2 were subordinate
or secondary to Liberal Arts Coileges'
3 to Colleges of Fine Arts, and 12 were
secondary units in Colleges of Engi-
neerinE.

When closed, these all-steel doors give

an extra measure of protection against

fire, theft, intrusion, wind and weather'

or accidental damage.

Kinnear Rolling Doors, built to 6t open-

ings of any size, are easily installed in
old or new buildings. Equipped for oper-

ation by handlift, chain, crank or electric

motor. With Kinnear Motor Operators,
they offer the added convenience of push-

button control, plus remote controls at

any number of points, if desired. Write
today for complete information.

The K:NNEAR MFG.COMPANY
FACTORIIS

1900-20 Fields Ave o Columbus 16′ Ohio

1742 Yosemite Ave ・ 5on Froncisco 24′  Colif.

Of″∫′ι′′g′πおiπ Prill`ittα !Ciι ル∫

ィァ yFJЛ∫OF JFFrrrF
and a few repairs lnake it ready for 4l lnore

Ihe door ot left hos been

in continuous service since

I903-for 47 yeors! The

piclure wos token this
yeor, iusl before cuiloin
slots were leploced ond o

few minor repoirs mode.

In fhe pholo below, the

door is reody for mony

more yeors of eff icient

service ond ptotection.
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-\$Kudos
Onc of our most respected competitors recently

announced that their sarase doors are to be avail_
able rvith rorsion Springs. Full-rvidth Shafts. Doubre

Cable Drums, Side Locks and Handles, and. other hard_
rvare details modeled upon the essentials of the crarvford

Marvel-Lift lv{echanism. So rare a compliment is worth'
- 
of acknorvledgment. we have long knorvn thut the Marvel-Lift

Mechanism excels in all kinds of installations. laree and small.
we have notcd, too, that as this fact becam. 

'uppJr..rt 
to others,

specifications calling for Marvel-Lift Doors multiplied many times over.
And-, frankly, we have rvondered rvhy our compeiitors didnlt produce a
similar mechanism instead of resorting to othlr stratagems. ^Certainly,

changing the price tag never improved a product yei. we welcome
our competitors to fellowship in our engineering pirilorophies, and

thank them for a most eloquent comphmJri. As 
-charles

caleb colton remarked one-hundred ind fifty years ago,
"Imitation is the sincerest flattery.,, If you are not

familiar rvith the Crarvford Marvel_Lift Mech_
anism, we suggest that you write us on your

letterhead for a copy of our new free
manual, the Crawford 60_Second

Door Selector, or call your local
Crawford Door Sales Co.,

listed in your classified
telephone directory.

7/1a θ″′′海 ヵ′ノα ωογノル ″ルーκι「DOS,夕′お′
=`″

あ
“
ι′.

CRAWFORD D00R
″anuFacrurers oF

COMPANY
rle crawFord ttarve′ _1静 Dooみ rle Doormasreら ond rle sfノ is,

MAIN PLANT: 53-401 S,.Jean Ave。  .  De,roi, 14′ Michigan
FABRiCAT!NC PLANTS in POrliond・ T● cO mo・ Los Angeies o san Froncisc。 ・ D● ::。 s
Kons● s Ci,γ  o ch。

"。

n。●g。  ・ Mi:w●υkee・ HudsOn e codi:Ioc ・ ol,ow●′Con● d。

D:STR:BUTINC WAREHOuSES in 79 m●
:。r clies. e SALES AND sERViCE cOmponies everywhere

CHICAGO
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out of school
(Continued from Pcge ll0)

One distinction should be clearlY
made. A first-rank school which is a
primary unit in an independent institute
of technology (M.I.T., Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology) is in quite a differ-
ent position from the subordinate school
to schools of engineering, being only a
department thereof.

I suppose that any intimate discussion
of these problems is tabu. I should not
mention the frustrations of the subor-
dinate faculty, the problems of getting
curricula revised through all the cur-

riculum committees who don't know
what it is all about and don't eare; the
problems arising from the receipt of
only crumbs of a budget; the difficulty
of selling an engineering dean an ar-
chitectural design staff and design
credits. I'll bet many of my readers
know what I'm talking about as theY
attempt to adjust their architectural
credits to the degree requirements of
the superior school.

The independent or PrimarY unit is
free to adjust itself to the times. As

112 Progresslve Arohileclure

(Conlinued on pqge llt!)

technology advances, it is not the school
subordinate to but the school mature
enough to accePt and be accePted bY

the technologists in other disciplines
which will advance the farthest. Of
this I am certain. And I am also cer-
tain that unless architecture is taught
as an independent discipline, it cannot
achieve the stature its function de-

serves, either as an art and science or
in the minds of those who, though not
architecturally minded, control both the
purse strings and the intellectual free-
doms of the educators in architecture.

o
In this country the relationship between
the architect and engineer is most
curious. Since there were 12 accredited
architectural schools secondary to col-
leges of engineering and no engineering
schools subordinate to architectural,
there is reason to pause. Also, 6 of these
12 gave that strange hybrid degree-
Architectural Engineering' Now I think
I know what most kinds of engineers
are-that is, what constitutes a civil
engineer, a highway engineer, a struc-
tural engineer' an electrical engineer,
a planning engineer, a railroad engi-
neer, a chemical engineer, and a lot of
the others. But hanged if I know what
makes up an architectural engineer
and what he is supposed to be good for.
Mind you, I'm sure he's a fine fellow.
I've met and got along well with several
and have had students who had degrees
in architectural engineering and wanted
further education. I have discussed the
subject over many beers and even a
few highballs, but have never come up
with much. Yes, the architectural engi-
neer is handy around the office on struc-
tural details. He is also handy as a
designer of chain stores and filling
stations. These are, of course, necessary
and somebody has to know how to build
them and paste a front on. With two
years of architectural design, a store
front is easy to handle and the main
problem is the span anJrway' since lay-
out and circulation are set by company
sales experts. So, in four Years of
schooling, we get a specialtY and a
degree and a career.

In Europe and South America there
is the well-trained professional, the
Architect-Engineer. He spends from 5

to ? years or more in learning architec-
ture and what we know as structural
engineering. IIe is a two-profession
man to all intents and PurPoses. fn
Northern Europe he usually emanates
from what the Germans call the "Gym-
nasium" or what we would consider
an advanced technical high school-
almost a junior college where more
mathematics, physics, and chemistry is
required than in the standard Ameri-
can high school. A student is not ready
to study architecture unless he has been
through the calculus and is well ground-
ed in graphic statics, vector analysis,
and other courses in elementary struc-
tural theory and materials analysis.
This is one way of doing it. The results
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Whether it's a hospital or a school, a housing project or an
industrial plant, Auth makes the signaling systems for it - complete!
Protect your reputation by specifying reputable systems . . . Eliminate
confusion . . . simplify your work. . . and save money for your client.

On your next commission place the responsibility for all
signaling and communication equipment with Auth, a Company
having more than half a century of experience in this field. Ybu'll
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The dimming, brightening ond blending

of illuminotion is becoming more qnd

more imporlont in the design of new

buildings ond the remodeling of exisiing

structures. In Bulletin 719 yov will find

equipmenf opplicoble to ony iob. All

POWERSTAT Dimmers corry Underwrifers'
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from 1000 to 30,000 wotts.
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(Continued on poge l16)
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(Continued lrom pqge ll2)

are certainly no better and no more
spectacular than those which have em-
anated from the American system,
which separates the professions of ar-
chitecture and of structural engineer-
ing to a marked degree in the university
but provides for a close association of
the two as professionals in the event
of major construction. Many successful
firms exist with the structural engi-
neer's name appearing alongside the
architect's on the shingle. And it is
commonly possible to single out dem-
onstrations of successful collaboration
between architect and structural en-
gineer, as in the recently completed
Administration Building for Trinity

Photos: Sam Zitman

University in San Antonio, where ar-
chitectural and structural design are
so harmonious that it is impossible to
separate one from the other.

The complexities and variables in
construction potential today and their
application to architectural design the-
ory are so great that education has
naturally shied away from the objective
of creating that superman, the univer-
sal-builder-architect. Yet it is obviously
necessary to provide the comprehensive
architect with the tools of his trade'
These tools are, of course, among many
others, his knowledge of materials,
their usefulness as variables in the
potential of building designs, and their
assembly in limitless combinations to
form the structure within which are
created the spaees for human use. That
seems to be the purpose behind the
study of construction for architects' Of
course, if a building problem becomes
so complex and the nature of the struc-
ture involves higher mathematical de-
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lTALLS AT

WORK:

Suntile's hard, fired-in finish. They stay on the sur-
face where they can be thoroughly washed away.

And what a beautiful job Suntile does brighten-
ing up a working place! The colors stay lustrous
and unfaded. Suntile's Color-Balance gives you
practically unlimited colorcombinations to choose
from, makes it easy to provide a cheerful, morale-
building setting for aay kind of production.

Put this versatile, real'clay tile to work in the next
interior you plan. Your Authorized Suntile Dealer
can give you valuable help in this. He knows tile
and he knows how to give you the finest installa-
tion. Every iob carries hisguarantee. See your classi-
fied telephone directory for his name, or write us.

ldeql for: schools

hospitols . slores

public buildings

industriol plonts

residences
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You won't acrually see the sign-but where you
see Suntile in an industrial.interior, you'll know
the walls (and floors) are hard at work.

Day-in, day-out, these tough, trouble-resistant
surfaces keep busy cutting down plant overhead.
Routine maintenance costs next to nothing-and
long run expenses, refinishing, redecorating and
repairs, cost even less! An occasional plain water
washing is all the attention Suntile ever needs.
This means real savings for your client.

Product processing gets valuable help from Sun-
tile, too. That's because of Suntile's imperoious
surface. It washes clea4really clean,Diri, grase,
fnoisture, many acids or bacteria cannot penetrate

NEW COTOR FOLDER AVAItABtE
Created under the direction of Faber Birren, leading color authority. 22 at.
tractive wall colors,27 beautiful shades of unglazed ceramic mosaic tile, lO
unique Suntile Camargo colors. All selected to give you a wide range of
effective color treatments for walls and foors. tVrite today for your FREE
copy, or see our Sweet's Canlog. Dept. PA.1, The Cambridge Tile Mfg.
Co., Cincinnati tJ, Ohio.

WAREHOUSES
Thc Combridge Tile Mfg, Co. Ihe Combridge Tile Mfg. Co.

470 Alobomo Street 941 N. Ciirur Avenue
Sqn Frqncisco 10, Colifornio lor Arigcles 38, Colifornio

SUN=!LE OFF彗 裁S YOU 80T彗 BETTER Υ:LE 3[TTER :NSTALLAT10N
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COTPARTTEilTS

For the Secretariat building $7eis furnished polished stainless steel
doors with complete hardiare for all toilet clrnpurtmerrts. All orher
buildings of the-United Nations group will be equipped with \feis-
Art floor mounted toilet partitions similar to this insrallarion in one
of rhe nation's leading universiries.

BEAUTY

SA‖ ITAT10‖

STAM口 ‖A

Designed and built in harmony wirh rhe most modern
trends, and suited for use with the latest building
techniques, WeisArt compartments combine fine ap-
pearance with thorough-going quality of construcrion.

Doors, stiles and partitions are of flush steel con-
struction with edg-es locked and sealed. Galvanized
surface is smooth as furniture steel. and is Bonderized
for additional corrosion resistance and positive ad-
hesion of enamel to metal.

Baked synthetic primer and enamel, separately baked,
combines a highly protective surface coating with
lustrous beauty - in a wide range of colors.

Measured in terms of years of dependable and trouble-
free service,'\TeisArt compartments are practical and
economical-as well as highly suitable for the finest
of modern structures. For detailed information. write

',',,',tllit "Yi1:'T::',f?;o'*nf'
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telminations, complex physics folnrulae,
:rrrd unusual (or even impossible) as-
sembly techniques, the services of the
specialized and highly skilled engineer
ale lequired. There should be no prob-
lem of lelationships.

a
You may be interested and anrused
by the fine letter from J. H. Jellett,
M.I.C,E., of Southampton, England,
written to "Astragal" in October' 1950
7'h.e Architects' Journal. M.I.C.E., I be-
lieve, means Member Institute of Civil
Engineers and from the lettel these
initials are not to be tal<en literally as
you can see:

"I must say that Astn.q,cal's state-
ment, in which he deplores the principle
whereby the architect of an important
building works under an engineer, reads
more like the recital of a religious de-
votee intoning an article of his par-
ticular dogma, than a reasoned state-
ment of professional opinion on a com-
plex technical matter. As is so often the
case with dogma of this kind, it gets
into difficulties when it comes up against
practical realities. For example, how do
you propose for this purpose to define
"building." There are many engineer-
ing structures whose finished appear-
ance would benefit greatly from the at-
tention of a good architect in the design
stage, just as there are many buildings
whose operational requirements are so
complex and closely defined that the en-
gineer, if he happens-as in this case-
to be the person most fully acquainted
with these requirements, must have the
last word de facto, even if the formal
administrative arrangements give it to
the architect tle jure."

"Astragal" replies in an editorial
(in part):

"The Journal's plea is for corlect and
responsible relations between the two
professions, and the avoidance of the
position whereby one becomes subservi-
ent to the other."

So you can see that there al.e even
argufiels on the subject across the
ocean.

a
Perhaps the clearest and certainly
as broad an interpretation of the phi-
losophy of relationships has turned up
in recently published results of the
M.I.T. Educational Survey carried out
by a special Committee of the Faculty
established in 1947 to re-examine the
principles behind academic policies,
some of which had been in force for 90
years. The Committee found that there
are four fields of activity which should
be cultivated at the Institute: Engi-
neering, Science, Architecture, and the
Humanities. It's noteworthy that in an
institution of the educational magni-
tude and national prominence of M.I.T.
(of course, I'm prejudiced, having a de-
gree from the place), that architecture
is singled out on a par with the other
three great areas of knowledge and



CONSULT YOUR CRANE BRANCH OR
CRANE WHOLESALER FOR lNFORMA中
T10N ON THE COMPLETE CRANE LINE.

The Neudoy lovotory
ofporcelain enameled cast iron. Large rectangular

basin, broad shelf back. Chromium-platedtrim includes
Crane Dial-ese controls. convenientlv located on bev-
eled panel. Twin towel bars and iegs available if
desired. Sizes: l9 x l7 and 24 x 18. Made in regular
white enamel, acid-resisting white enamel and 8 colors.

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFiCEs:
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Whether remodeling or building new, architec-
tural concrete is the ideal construction material.
It has great strength and durability; yet it can

be molded economically into ornamentation of
any style or period. It also meets every other
essential structural requirement-adaptability
to any need or use, firesafety, low maintenance
expense, Iow -annusl-cosf service.

For additional information about architectural
concrete, write for free, helpful literature. Dis-
tributed only in United States and Canada.
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HEN the three-story Farmers fnsurance
Exchange building was erected in Los

Angeles in 1937, it was built of architectural
concrete and looked as shown above, left. In
1948 it was enlarged to a six-story structure.

Again architectural concrete was used.

The remodeled structure shown at the right,
above, is an expansion on the same architectural
lines of the original building. This job illustrates
how attractively buildings designed in archi-

tectural concrete can be enlarged or remodeled.

PORTLAND C■ MINT ASSOCIAT10N
GRAND AVENUE′  CHiCAC0 10′  :LL:N OIS

the uses of po『 1:and cemenl and concrete lh『 ough scientific research ond engineering rield work
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learning. For those Doubting Thomases,
particularly those in the field of engi-
neering who see architecture only as
an adornment to construction, as well
as those purists in architecture who
design for form alone, the following
statement on architecture, made by the
M.I.T. Committee on Educational Sur-
vey, should hold some significance:

"Architecture as presently constituted
derives much of its strength from the
areas of engineering and science, In
turn. in its close association with these
latter areas, it affords an opportunity
for engineers and scientists to broaden
their cultural and general backgrounds.

"The increasing population and the
growing complexity of such technologi-
cal aspects as transportation and com-
munication require ever greater concern
with the planning of the environment
that man creates for his working and
leisure hours. Hence, we foresee great
opportunities for the field of architec-
ture and planning at M.I.T., where it
can be closely associated with engineer-
ing and science on one hand and with
the investigation of social and cultural
problems related to science and tech-
nology on the other."

Notice the elision of "architecture
and planning." That's popular with
me, as my more assiduous and acidulous
readers know. But more than that, after
three years of study into the remote
fastnesses of complex curricula, edu-
cators of this technological institute
unhesitatingly and without blushing,
place architecture and planning in
proper and equal ranking with its peers.
It should be a matter of great pride
to those administrators of this particu-
lar architectural school that it. ihe old-
est in the country, har not lost caste
in its own purlieus after these many
years-85 to be exact. It should also
make the deans of many engineering
schools and the directors of many sub-
ordinate architectural schools sit up
and take notice. A word to the wise-.

NOTICES

VISITING LECTURERS. CRITICS

Appointment of .rosuprt nuoNur and
LEWIS MUMFORD as visiting lecturers at
SCHOOL OF DESIGN, NORTI{ CAROLINA
STATE COLLEGD, Raleigh, N. C., is an-
nounced by Dean Henry L. Kamphoef-
ner. Each will conduct a series of lec-
tures and seminars through the three
terms of the current year. Other visit-
ing lecturers announced include R. BUcK-
MINSTER FULLER, CHLOETHIEL WOODARD
SMITI{, NAUM CABO, AND CHRISTOPHER
TUNNARD. Visiting critics who will each
spend a month with the fifth year class
in architecture include BASrL yuR-
CHENCO, A, W. GELLER, HUSON JACKSON,
AND ALONZO J. HARR,IMAN.
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HEATFORM Mode: 1`A"
Eigh: s,。 ck sizes 24″  :o72″

HEATFORM Model i`S''
View of Fire from Front&Side

SUPER!OR FORM DAMPER
,he Architecis'Friend

This 36-poge book conioins 50 beou-
tiful interiors ond fireploce designs.
These phoiogrophs were selected
from our Notionol Photo Prize Con-
tesl. The book contoins elevotions,
sections ond plons for instollotion of
three HEATFORM Models: A, C ond
S. lt olso shows proper locotion of
fireploce for besl heoting results; how
to heot odiocent rooms on firsl ond
second floor, ond other voluoble fire-
ploce informotion you will wonf.

HEATFORM
a Model "A" is the stondord
HEATFORM used in homes through-
out Americo for the post 30 yeors.
Compleie informotion on Model
".A," ond Superior Form Dompers
is contoined in :

1950-Sweet's Architectural File, Section 299l7
1gso-Sweet's 8!ilder's Fite, Section 4-cl26
1951-Sweet's A.chitectural File,Section 29[/Su
l95l-Sweet's Builder's File, Section 4.d,/Su

1950-51-Western States A.E.C Caialog Fite

Model C ond S ore completely de-
scribed in Book of HEATFORM Fire-
ploce Designs.

SUPERIOR FORM DAMPER
- lhe Architects' triend - olwoys building
good fireploces withoul your personol su.
pervision. ll soves in lobor lime - no forms
lo build, no bricks lo cul, no throot to plos-
ler. Crocking of mo:onry is eliminoled by
use ol rock wool ond deloched lintel bor.
ll is conslructed of heovy steel for lifetime
service.

* T. M. Reg.

601-S ltorrh Polnt Rood
Bqltimore 6, llorytond
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SUPERIOR FEREPLACE CO.
1704‐ A E●5' 15,hS,.

Los Angeles 21′ C● :if。

Pioneer monufoclurers of heof circuloting fireploces ond Form Dompers. Nolionolly odver-
tised to millions of potenliol users. sold through leoding building supply deolers everywnere.
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How far can a professional society of
architects go in fixing or recommending
schedules of minimum fees for services?
The answer to this question is found in
the recent decision of the United States
Supreme Court in U.S.A. v. National

itts the law

By BERNARD TOMSO‖

Assn. of Real Estate Boards, The Court
by that decision declared illegal a
schedule of minimum fees by an organi-
zation of real estate brokers on the
ground that such fixing violated the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

W
一プ

Use concrete made with Waylite aggregate for roof
or floor frIls. Reduces deadweight. Has high ther-
mal insulation and sound-deadening values. In-
combustible. Easily placed, especially around pipes
and conduits.

Ifaylite is a lightweight air-cell aggregate made by
processing molten blast furnace slag. It is a uniform
material that comes properly graded. Recommen'
dations for its use ire supported by a wealth of
technical data and by widespread, successful use on
various types of structures. Approved by Board of
Standards and Appeals, New York City.

In addition to fills, Vaylite aggtegate makes light'
weight structural concrete that saves as much as

31o/o deadwejght and can be designed up to 4000

psi. See Sweet's for engineering data. For further
information and quotations, address the lfaylite
Co., 105 W'. Madison St., Chicago 2, or Box 30,

Bethlehem. Pa.
for

lightweight
cOncrete
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The government instituted this suit
against the National Association of
Real Estate Boards and the Washing-
ton Real Estate Board to enjoin these
organizations and their members "from
engaging in a price-fixing conspiracy
in violation of Section 3 of the Sherman
Act," The pertinent portion of Section
3 declares illegal every conspiracy in
restraint of trad,e.

The code of ethics by which members
of the Washington Board agreed to
abide, included a provision "that
brokers should maintain the standard
rates of commissions adopted by the
Board and no business should be solic-
ited at lower rates." The Court
pointed out that the prescribed rates
were used in a great majority of trans-
actions, although lower charges were
made in exceptional cases, It appeared,
however, that the Washington Board
had not applied sanctions against mem-
bers who deviated from the established
rates. On these facts the Court deter-
mined that an illegal price-fixing scheme
had been established. It stated:

"Price fixing is per se an unreasonable
restraint of trade. It is not for the
courts to determine whether in particu-
lar settings price fixing serves an hon-
orable or worthy end, An agteement,
shown either by adherence to a price
schedule or by proof of consensual ac-
tion, fixing the uniform or minimum
price, is itself illegal under the Sher-
man Act, no matter what end it was
designed to serve. And the fact that
no penalties are imposed for deviations
from the price schedules is not material.
Subtle influences may be just as effec-
tive as a threat or use of formal sanc-
tions to hold people in line."

Thus it appears that the purpose for
which a fee-fixing arrangement is de-
signed is not material in determining
whether the Act has been violated. Nor
is it necessary to prove that the organi-
zation uses coercive measures to compel
members to charge the standard rates.
Any direct agreement by the parties to
fix prices or any agreement indirectly
shown by adherence to a fixed schedule
is condemned.

o

In reaching its conclusion that a con-
spiracy in restraint of trade had been
proved, the Court found that real estate
brokers are engaged in "trade" within
the meaning of the Anti-Trust Law and
do not fall within the well known ex-
ception applicable to labor organiza-
tions. The Court refused to consider a
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Drawonanyof M-C& S's
】Rxl[ally Construction Skilis

HOSPITALS
X'lerritt.Chapman & Scott's ability to
produce the highest standard of rvork at
the lowest possible price has been sharp-
ened by u'ide experience in hospital con-
struction. Amons recent M-C & S hos-
pital projects are three for the \eterans
Administration. two of which have been
comnleted and ihe thiid now under con-
struition at \Vest Haven, Conn. 111r.r-

trated is the recently conpleted 475-bed YA
hospital a.t Wlhes-Barre, Pa. KeLly U
Gruzrn-Archilects.

INDUSTRIAL
AND

COMMERCIAL
Whatever your project, it will not be
"out of our line," for Merritt-Chapman
& Scott's vast experience is based on a

broad range of construction assign-
ments. In the pulp and paper industry,
for example, M-C & S has put its spe-
cialized skills to work building nerv
plants or additions for 12 companies
within the past l0 years. Illuslrated is
Alabama Pulp tl Paper Company's hraJt
mill and bag Jactory at Cantonnvnt, FIa.

- H ardy S, Fe rg,uton,ConstLltittg En gine rrs.
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LARGE
SCALE

HOUSING
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real estate broker's services as falling
within the typical employer-employee
relationship protected by the Act, but
viewed members of the Washington
board as entrepreneurs, each in busi-
ness on his own.

In defining real estate brokers as
persons engaged in a t'ttade," the Court
took the first step to extend the term
to a sale involving personal services
rather than commodities' Whether it
will be further extended to include
services rendered ba the prolessions is
not now certain. The Court, while de-

clining to pass on this question, quoted
a lower court opinion in which the prac-
tice of medieine was held to be a trade'
With respect to that broad application
of the term "trade," the Court re-
marked:

"Chief Justice Groner made an extended
analvsis and summary of the problem
in U. S. v. American Meilicul Ass'n.,
110 Fed 2nd., 703, 707-711, r'r-here the
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia fr-eid ttrat the practice .of
medicine in the District was a 'tlade'
within the meaning of Section 3 of the
Act. Its conclusion was that the term
included 'all occupations in which men
are enEaged for ^a livelihood.' We do
not intimate an opinion on the correct-
ness of the application of the terms to
tlie nrofessioni. We have said enough
to indicate we would be contracting the
scope of the concept of'trade.' as used
in itl" phrase 'reitraint of trade,' in
a precedent-breaking manner if we
caried out an exemption for real estate
btokers."

The Court held, however, that the
National Association had not conspired
with the Washington Board to fix and
prescribe minimum rates. It pointed
out that the provision in the National
Association's code of ethics that sched-
ules of fees "should be observed" was
somewhat ambiguous and suggested
that it might be advisorY onlY.

o

It would appear, then, that a society of
architects which draws up a schedule
of fees adttisorE in nature and intended
solely as a guide for its members, is
not guilty of a violation of the Act'

As a result of this decision there has
been considerable speculation as to
whether the government will institute
similar suits against organizations of
professional architects and engineers'
However, any statements found in pro-
fessional publications to the effect that
such action will be taken have not been

confirmed by the Justice Department'
which states that it is not its policy to
advance information with regard to
future actions. It has therefore de-

clined to furnish information as to
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wh,en you want
Facing Tile
at its best

"Can I be sure the Structural Facing Tile I choose is a
quality product?"

o'Can I be sure it comes in dimensions most suitable for
easy, economical use?"

There are other questions you could ask, but these two

simple ones spring naturally to your mind when you're
choosing Structural Clay Facing Tile-the "wall and

finish in one."

They're more easily and satisfactorily answered, when you

ask them of any one of the companies named above.

These companies are all members of the Facing Tile Insti-

tute. And the airn of the Institute, and, oJ the members

who maintain it, is to turnish you with f,ne quality, easy-

MEMBERS  I
MA‐PLETON CLAY臓0,vcTS CO.
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to-use Structural Facing Tile, glazed and, unglazed,.

The Institute, in fact, was formed for this purpose.

Through the years, members have devoted continuous

research toward improving quality, simplifying and

standardizing shapes and sizes, and obtaining a full range

of colors and finishes.

Each member of the Institute guarantees that any product

manu{actured by him will conform to the quality stand.

ards, tolerances and grading rules established and main-

tained by the Institute.

For more information about the "I2 good names to

know" and technical data about Facing Tile, write to the

Institute, Desk PA-I, for the nerv catalog Sl-C.

to lcnow

F_ACING TILE INSTITUTE
1520 l8th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
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Vhen you specify JUST Line Stainless
Steel equipment for any new building
or modernization proiect, you can be
sure that your clients will receive the
utmost in-

SlmPtltlED PlAlltlltlG - Because
JUST Line Stainless Steel equipment
is custom built to your specifications,
it simplifies planning and meets every
individual requirement.

SANITAII0I{-The rust-a cid-and-
stain-resistant surfaces of stainless
steel assure the utmost in sanitatioo.

UFETIME SERVICE . . . UIll.lTY-JUST
Line engineering and craftsmanship
and electrically welded constructioo
combined with the highest quality of
materials, assure uninterrupted serv'
ice at lowest installation and maio'
tenance costs.

MODERII DESlGll -JUsT LINE Stain-
less Steel equipment is the recognized
leader in modern design.

JUST Line Stainless Steel Equipment
is idealJor Gooernrnent and priaate in'
stitztions, Iaboratoies, bospitakt scbools
and indtstrial Plants.

TOUR 

'USI 
IIIIE IIISTAI1ATIO1{S:

The four installations illustrated here show the wide
variery of equipment we are able to furnisb you:
Sterile Laboratories, The Upiohn Co.; Instrument
Cabinet, Hines Veterans' Hospital; Sterile Storage
Room, Hotel Dieu Hospital; Domestic Science Class
Room High School.

‘■，
ァ
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Vite todal Jor neut illsstrated C-atahg A-f 5 1.
It contains Arcbitecd Specificatiotts' Constrzction .

Details, ia miroas instal lations and I
otbe r oa hab I e inJormation. t/
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whether enforcement in the architec-
tural and engineering fields is contem-
plated.

In the event that any future action
is taken by the government, it will be
based upon the above decision. Accord-
ing to the opinion, advisory schedules
are permissible. Whether in any future
suit the Court would accept the state-
ment in a given schedule of charges to
the efrect that the fees are "recom-
mended" or to be used as a "guide";
or whether it would receive extraneous
evidence of uniform adherence to such
schedules as tending to prove a price-
fixing agreement, are matters which
are not made clear in the opinion.

Most of the professional engineering
and architectural societies have taken
the position that their minimum-fee
schedules are purely recommendations
intended to serve as a basis for discus-
sion and negotiation of a rvorking
agreement with the client. But there
is danger in the adoption by such pro-
fessional societies of rules and by-laws
providing that deviation ftom the
minimum schedule will result in dis-
ciplinary action. Societies which have
adopted such rules will be advised to
delete the coercive features to afrord at
least minimal protection against the
possibility of suit by the Federal Gov-
ernlTrenf,.

NOTICES

A.I.D. COMPETITION

Entry forms for the AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE OF DECORATORS 1950 DESICN COM-
pErrrloN may be obtained from A.I.D.
national headquarters, 41 East 57th
Street, New York 22, N. Y. Designs of
products not offered for sale prior to
January 1, 1950, are eligible for sub-
mission. The object of the competition
is to promote excellence of design in the
home furnishings field-and to stimu-
late manufacture of better designed
products,

RECORD OF TASTE

Some 100 photographs and drawings
recording the work of ucKtM, MEADE &
WHITE, internationallY known New
York architects, will be exhibited by
NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY begin-
ning January 10. The collection reflects
the wealth and architectural taste of
the last 75 years and includes manY
examples that have become landmarks.
The show will continue until April 8.

NEW PRACTICE

GRln.lu Lltu & Clnr, DnNNnv, Archi-
tects, 940 Alma St., Glendale 2, Calif.
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THE ONLY FORM FOR

STEEL J01ST CONCRETE

FL00RS A‐ND R00FS

Corcuform

ギ熙

SPECIFICAT10N
Stondord weight Corruform wilh 2 3/16 inch w:de,

1/2 inch deep corrugolions.Weighl.72 1bs.per sq.

fool. CuorOnteed overoge strength of 1 00.000 psi.
――single test minimum strenglh 95,000 psi.

GRANCO STIEL PRODUCTS
(SubSidiary of GRANITE C:TY STEIL CO.)

Granite Ci■ y′ lllinois

COR RU FORM
sheels ore eosily ploced.
Fosteners ore positive for
oll common ioists ond
beoms. Lopping is outo-
mofic, No sog or moteri-
ol wosle. Concrete is

ploced ond finished bY

common proctice.

CORRU FORM
is neorly twice os strong
os ordinory steel of equol
weight. Tough tempered
lo spring bock under
obuse. Provides o secure

form for trodes ond con-
crete-no side pull on

ioists, beoms, or wqlls.

CORRU FORM
is irue ond level. No
cleonup necessory on

floors below, no unsighlly
leokoge. Bright, decoro-
tive corrugoted pottern
for exposed ceilings. Cor-
ruform is ovoiloble ploin,
golvonized or vinyl-
primed for pointing.
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DESIG‖ SURVEY

the illustrations

Page 46

Morion County Court House-rendering: K. E. Rich-
otdson.

Page {l
Medicol Center-rendering: C. Green.

Page f8
\{cyne University Librory-renderi n g : F I onk Montono.

Page 19

Terminol Building-rendering: Edna Andrcde.

Page 50

Alexonder Memoriol-model: Aeck Associotes under
supervision of Frank J. Bull; Photo: Gabriel Benzw.

Page 5l
Pon Americcn Life Insuronce Building-phoio of
model: Louis Checkmon.

Page 52

Children's Home-rendering: Harris Armstrong-

Page 53

Dentof Bronch, University of Texos-rendeting: Kotl
Komrcth.

Page 5l
Modison School Auditorium-rendering: Dean Coff-
mon.

Page 55

Ef Comino Coffeg*model: lack Eddington; photo:
Frcd R, Dopprich.

Page 5I
Americus & Sumter County Hospitol-rendering:
R. H, Adams.

Lonkenou Hospital-model: Munn Pottison; photoi
Robert Domorc.

Page 58

Buffock County Hospitol-rendering:, Byd LeRoy.

Bonnock County Hospitol-model: Enest Osgood;
photo: Gropfic Photo Co.

Page 59

Beth-lsroef Hospitol-rendeling: Albert Loecher.

New Mediccl Center-renderingt John P. Undermon.

Beekmon Downtown Hospitot-rendering: A. Gordon
Lotimet.

Page 60

Eost Bronx Tuberculosis Hospitol-lendering: G. L.
Scheitler.
Tuberculosis Sonotorium-from color rendering: R.

Bruce Miller.
Catowbo Sonotorium-rendering: Clitlotd H- Wot-
tinet.

Page 6l
V.A. Neuropsychiotric Hospitol-rendering: Lesler S.

Lq Pieile.
Addition to Neuropsychiotric Hospitol-rendering: J.
A- Porks.



How to cut costs when drofiing revisions

:鮮

kl轟 1薫

long-losting inlermediqtes qre ossured. In a "ner-
manence test" made by the Vir.girria Dcpt. of lligh-
wrU/s, an Autopositive print t'as left on a roof top for
36 days. Durirrg this time tl-ris photographic inter.rne-
diate r,r'as exposed to 200 horu.s of sunlight . . . 6.gg
inches of rain. Despite all of this alruse it was declar.ed
"good as nerv."

Proof , indeed, that "Autopositioes" lL.:ill stand rtp
under les.s tnling, normal conditiotts . . . rvill remain
intact in- the €les year after vear . . . ready to pr.oduce
shirrp, clean blueprints rvhenever needecl.

O lt enobles you, or your
locol blueprinter, fo produce
positive photogrophic inter-
medioles ot o new low cosl,
O lt enqbles you to proiect
voluqble originols from weor
ond teor... obloin more
legible finol prints.
O lt gives you photo-losting
Iile copies.

O lt restores old, worn drow.
ings... reproduces opdques.

・Kbdok
Companv

are necessury

A cose history bqsed on the
experience of the Virginio
Depddmenl of Highwoys

TODAY the State of Virginia is engaged in ir long-r'lnge Highrvay
Zoning Proglam which necessitates changing thousancis of drau-
ings to inclucle proposcd right ol u.ays.

Horv to do the job most economically rvas an irnportirnt ques-
tion: Retracirrg u'rts nrled out-too slou', too espensir-e. The use
of intermecliate pt'ints rvas considercd next. They had to bc
long-lasting.. . ersy to make.,. easy to revise.

- Here's why Kodogroph Autopositive Poper wqs chosen
for lhe iob:

Photogrophic intermediotes qre produced ql q new low
cost. When "Autopositir.'e" is uscd, positive photogrirphic inter.-
medirrtes ale produced dircctlg rvithout a negntive step, rvitl.r-
out dtrkroon handling- \{aximum efficiency is realized by the
Virginia Dcpt. of Highr,vays because its "Autopositives;' are
turned out automaticrrlly. . . in n contir-ruous bhreprint mircltine,
lvhich can be converted readily for Autopositive production.

Drofting revisions ore eosily mqde. Unrvanted detrlils
-such as eristing right of wtrys-are removed quickly
from "Autopositives" rvith corrector fluid. Then tlie pr.o-
posed right of rvays are drruvn in rvith pencil or. 

-ink.

Thus, new masters-preptrred rvithout costly redrafting-
are ready to turn out the blueprints needed for county
supervisors and residerrt engineer.s.

Positior.r

″Tttg¶∬
αptt A凹ね pOs]舎目聰 hPe『
PIus′

′in engineering drcwing repr● ducI:●n

T~…………̈ ~‐~……………MAIL COuPON FOR FREE B00KLET――

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
:ndus,ri● :PhO,Ographic Division′ Rochesier 4′ N.Y。

監IPIIご wil[11』 1)ltt」∬klL轟輩乳Pap∝・
Ntrme

Stre ert

Ciり ate
TRADE・ AAA RK



Only Old World croftsmen could hove

produced AAARS TUMOGRAPH Artist
Pencil, on imporfed drofiing pencil so beou.

tifully bolonced if never lires your hond.

f ARS TUA OGRAPH Artist Pencil is o com-

plete fool in itself. Eoch pencil hqg o remov.

oble shorpener cop, ond the non-slip clutch

leeps your leod tighr in ploce - no slipping

or lurning. Clutch will not "bite" the leod

cousing breokoge.

A ARS TUMOGRAPH lmpoded Leods ore lhe

ocme of refill peileclion... so block cnd

dense thof opoquene3s of line is eosily

ochieved. Ribbed Leods do not eoke or

smudge, ond they ore occurolely groded.

Artist Pencils ore $1.00 eoch, or $10.00 o

dozen. Refill leods ore 601 o box of 6.

(lower lhon pre-wor prices). Pencils qnd

leods subiect lo quonlity dis-

counts. Obtsinoble in 18 de-

grees from EXB lo 9H. lf your

deoler connot supply you,

wrile us,
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the illustrations

(Continued lrom pcEe 126)

Shriners Hospitol-rendering: R. L. Droosen.

Page 62

Communicoble Diseose Unit-rendering: Cfiris Choote.

Chicogo Medicof School-rendering:. Giorgio Covog-
lieri.
Teoching Hospitol-renderi ng:. W illiam ll'i. Svensson'

Pago 63

Clinic Building-rendering: Georye Sponsler,

Mid-Wilshire Medicol Building - rendering: John
Hutchinson.
Doctors' Building-from color rendering: ttlillian R,

Allen.

Page 6l
Youth Study Center-rendering: Schelf lewis.
Municipol Office Building-model: Morion E. Fod;
photo: George C, Henderson.

Page 05

Community Building-from color rendering: Mrs.
Orissd S. Eckhdtdt.

County Office Building-rendering: M. O. Urbohn.

Crisp County Court HousFmodel: Ciesler A, Ctov-
ell ond Jomes A. Bery; photo: Wortet M. Photf '

Page 66

Bronch Librory-rendering: John P, Underman.

Stote Office Building-model: Williom Clouser;
photo; Architect's ottice.
Stote Compensotion Insurcnce Building-rendering:
Vol o, Hotlynood.

Page 6I
Municipql Amphithester-rendering: George Cooper
Rudolph; model:. William M. Eichboum; photo of
modef : Newmon-Schmidt Studios.

Museum of History ond Industry-renderingt Doniel
/vl. Sfr€issgutrt.

Page 68

High School, Eristol-from color renderings: George
Cooper Rudolph.

Page 69

Junior High School, Attlebotrmodel: fAC; photo:
Robert D. HaNey Studio.

Son Jose Technicol High School-rendering: Peter
Newrhom.
High Schoof, Keokuk-rendering: Robett Palmet.

Page l0
George Woshington Corver High School-rendering:
Alvoro Dobles.

Monuol Troining High School-rendering: S. lryott.
Comprehensive Senior High School-model: Theodote
Conrod; photo: Louis Checkman.

Page ll
St. Stephen's School-rendering: Sfewott E. Duval.

High School, Soppington-rendering: C' W, Lorenz.

South Son Froncisco Senior High School-rendering:
William Corlett.

Page 12

Birminghom High School-model: Milon H. Lott;
photo: Horyey Ctoze.

Westchester Junior High School-rendering: Robert
W. Blocknik.
Mognolio Junior High School-rendering: John Roh-

tet,
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IJr"ry Mengel Flush Door-Hollow-Core or Solid-
Core-has dove-tail wedged-locked joints at all four
corners! This fne, exclusive, cabinet-maker,s con-
strucrtion is found only in Mengel Flush Doors-
requires more lumber, extra machining and labor,
but you get strofiger and, morc stable doors,

Mengel Flush Doors also provide many other ad-
vantages. They are designed and built to the high-
est standards of quality lot extra d:uaability, extra
eye-appeal. Get all the facts. I/rite today for our
new full-color descriptive A.I.A. catalog,includiog
specifications.

January l95l



SOLA
Sequenstorl * Bollosls

keep your
light output
(onsl0nl
within -+2Vz7o regordless of line
vof toge f lucluotions ol + 15o/o.

whot this meons to you
Greotly vorying electricol loods hqve
mode lorge line voltoge lluctuotions
common. The potented SOLA Constqnt
Wottqge design oI Sequenstcrt' Bqllosts
insures constqnt light conditions, builds
user sdtisldction ond ploces lluorescent
lighting on c nev/ level oI dependobility.

compore SOLA
with ony other bollost

Here ore the signilicont odvontoges of
SOLA Sequenstorts' over conventionql
bollqsts:

o Reguloted light output through
potented constqnt wottoge deEign

o Cooler operdtion becquse of
ventiloted copqcitor comportment

a Less wottqge loss, lighter in
weight ond more compoct with
Sequenstort* circuit design.

We will be hoppy to qnswer ony ques-
tions you hove qbout bollost design cnd
opplication. You qre invited to wtite Io!
the technicql bulletin giving complete
electricql qnd mechonicql specilicqtions
of SOLA Constqnt Wdttoge Bollqsts.
Request Bulletin 39-PFL-144

Compcre bcllost perlormance 
- th€!

specily the oulstanding perlormer.

the illustrations
(Continued lrom pqEe 128)

Page 73

Addition to Holmes School-rendering: James Yance.

Schoof for Colchester-rendering: Chad Webb.

fmmocufote Conception School-rendering: Wolter
Rooney.

Page lf
Brondeis University-rendering: Eero Soarinen.
School of Architecture-rendering: Eyrd LeRoy.

Dining Holl, Vonderbilt University-rendering: R.
Schwortz.

Page t5
First Presbyterion Church-renderings: Georye Wol-
loce.

Page 16

Foith Lutheron Church-rendering: Arthur T. Brcvn.

St. Michoef's Cotholic Church-model: Belico, lnc.i
photo: A/yn Roe.

Countryside Community Church-renderingz Witliom
D. Schloebitz.

Page 77

Christion Science Church-renderings: Moynord Lyn-
don.

Chopel for Stephens College+levotion: Roberf
Snyder.

Page 78
Eucfid Avenue Temple-rendering: Percivol Good-
mon.

Synogogue, United Orthodox Congregotion, Omoho-
modef: Kivett & lvlyets; phato: George tUill.

Mortuory, Son Fronciscerendering: y'. Q, lones, tr.

Page 79

Lever Hous*model: Theodore Conrod; photo: Ezra
Stoller@Pictor.

Page 80

Mellon Bonk-U, S. Steel Building-rendering: Vin-
cent Furno.

Gershon-Scott Corporotion Building-rendering: Vol
ol Hollywod.
Office Building, Houston-rendering: 8en .4. Dore.
rH7 Modison Avenu+rendering: Elsie Gidoni.

Republic Notioncl Bonk Building-rendering: Vin-
cent Futno.
Notionol Bonk of Arizono-rendering: Chris Choate.

Page 8l
Off ice Building, Bloomfield Hill-rendering: John
Y(. Jickling.
550 Buifding-rendering: Herbert H. Johnson.

Off ice Buif ding, Boulder-model: Atchitect's orticei
photo; Donold F. WiedersPon.

Page 82

Westloke Shopping C€nter-mod€l: Don Ruth; photo:
Pottota Studio.
Ofympic Shopping Center-renderings: Karl Yon
Leuven, Jt.

Pago 83

John Wonomoker Store-rendering: Chottes A- Brod-
bury.

Cfeorview Villoge Shopping Center-model: Frcdeilck
W. Kitch; photo: lione, Frcedman@Pictot.

Page 84

Thrif timort-rend eting:' Dike N ogono.

Stote Equipment €o.-rendering: Donald J. Stephens.

Ludwig Boumonn stote-rendeting: John C. Fully'
love.

Page 85

Drive-ln Pie Shop-rendering: Stanley Brundoge.

Steok Hous*from color renderingz A. Q. tones, !r.
Green Hill Restouront-rendering: Somuel Homsey.

Page 86

Ford Reseorch Pf cnt-nodel: Georye Erdenberger;
photo: ,ra W. Maftin.
Roy-Brooks Mochinery Compony-rendering: Byrd
LeRoy.

Page 87

Generol Motors Technicol Center-model: Firm's
model shop; photo: Geaerol hlotors Photqraphic
Secfion.

Earth-moving equipment plont-rendering: Archi-
tects' oftice,

Page 88

Johnsonville Steom Plont-rendering: f. G. Rofrl.
Power Plont, University of Oklohomo-rendeting:
fruett H. Coston.
Storehouse, Cold Storoge cnd Bckery-rendering:
Step/ren Nolon.

Page 89

Goroge for the Deportment of Finonc*rendering:
J. t. tozens.

Aeriof Trcmwoy-rendering: O. E. L. Graves.

Airport ond Terminol Building-model: S. J. Gold-
stein; photo: Doug Perry.

Possenger Stotion-rendering: Robert A. Kilgore.

Page 90

House, Delowore-rendering: Samuel Homsey,

House, Oklohomo City-rendering: Robert Yf . Yohl-
berg.

Page 9l
House, Connecticut, B.euer-rendering:. Dole Byd.
House, Connecticut, Hill-photo-sketch: Henry Hill.

Page 92

Crestvood AportmentFrendering: George Sponsler.

Aportment Group-rendering: tohn Rohrer.

Page 93

Lucite Cofby Aportments-renderingi So'jono ond
Koenig,
Ffomingo Aportnents-rendeting': Milton Schwattz.

Copitof Aportments-rendering : I ulian W. Goodrich.

Page 9l
Beverfy-Hif ton Hotel-rendering : Chtis Choote.

Hoffonder Hotel-rendering: Poul Wheeler,

Y.M.C,A.-renderinga ! omes V once.

Page 95

Motef, Turtfe Creek-rendering Hal Ftaggi
Motel, Gfenwood Springs-rendering: John t. Wol-
lace, tr.

Page 96

Elysion Pork Height-renderingst Richdrd l. Neutto.

Page 9I
Housing ot Tounton, Moss.-model: Emerson Doy;
photo: Roberf D. Howey Studio,
Mile High Hous*renderingi John P. Undernon.
Housing, Monhosset, N. Y.-renderingt Henry
Dumper.

Relocotion Housing Proiect, Chicogrrendering:
George Fred Keck.
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WORRYINe ABOUT
DANeEROUS SHOWERS?

FORGET

%レ POWERS
TYPEHTM

SHOWIR‖ :ЖIRS
. . . sofety lesls prove they will out-
perform olher lhermoslolic or pressure
qcluoled mixers. Subject them to any test
you wish . . . you'll find POI$/ERS is the
safest shower regulator made for homes,
clubs, schools and hospitals.

t$/hen only one shower acci.
lill i dent can cost so much - in

damaging publicity and per.
sonal iniuries that liability in-Luxurious

COMFORT
of Powers

reguloted showers

permits bolhers lo
relox ond enioy lheir showers

with sofety. (HDsl

Only one moving porl eosily

occessible from the front.
Minimum of mointenonce,

simple, rugged construction.

J胤l:■I:器tafTtti」:

the safest showers obtainable.

Powerc lYlixers Are Sole lolh Woys
a,″勧

"‐ .....neither″ %″名″″″ nOr
press″″′■uctuations in water supply lines
arect the shower temperature. Failure of
cOld water instantly and cOmpletely shuts
or the shower.The powerful thermOstatic
motorin a POwers mixer gives the mOst ac・
curate and dependable contr01 obtainable.
B′ あ″多タン″ゲ黎メθ ttο″′rs.Specify Powers.

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
orices h Over 50 Ci,Ies e S● ●Y●●′PI●●●B∞々

Chicogo 14′  ‖:.′ 2781 Green宙 ew Avet ・ New York
17, N Y.′ 231 E. 46th St. ・ Los Ange:es S′ C● l.′

1808W. 8th St. ・ Toronto7 0nt.′  195 Sp● dino Ave.

Mexico,D. F.′ EdificiO″ Lo Nocionar'601.

OVER 59 YEARS OF WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROL

January t95l



A '.M(JST" for most neu) buildings and fo, all
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build,ings that wunt the best in fire protection

Important naps for Architects !

Take a good look at that 3'actual.size" picture on the
facing page. Note the stre,amlined beauty in every line
and derail...beauty worthy of modern developments
in architectural design. Yes, the really neut Eiwards
fire alarm station is utterly difrerent in appearance
from old.fashioned bulky, rough.finished cair-iron sta.
tions. _And it's superlatiuely lunctional in design, too-
providing vastly improved operating efficiency anil

important installation economies. This reallv new
Edwards station ig the reeult of a careful survey and
a-nalysis of requirements among fire protection au.
thorities. government experts, architectJand electrical
engineers. It is available in standard lustrous red
enamel with highly polished bright metal trim as well
as any desired color or finish. For complete details and
specifications please mail coupon below.

Il Really NEW Streamlined Design El Really NEW Foolproof Operation
It's a smooth, gracefully con-
toured die-casting that lirerally
"hugs" any walll The lusrrous
trrice-baked enamel surface-in
keeping with modern architec-
ture-is relieved with four highly
polished metal bands. It's the
smallest code station available
today with a maximum projee.
tion of only l/s" [rom the wall.

Streamlined simplicity of opera.
tion for maximum protection
matches streamlined simplicity
of design. One simple pull of thi
handle assures positive opera-
tion. Single action-only one mo-
tion is required. Thus, even in
a Break Glass model. there's no
chance of "operator failure" be-
cause o{ haste or panic.

El Really NEW Installation Economy EI Really NEW Ease of Testing

The new Edwards station is
quick and easy to install...cuts
rnan-hour installation costs up
to 307o...and that's good news
for both contractors and archi.
tects. Unlike old-fashioned sta-
tions all new Edwards stations
have terminal blocks that are
front connected and are there.
fore readily and easily accessible.

New hinged front drops down
exposing visible mechanism in
protective transparent plastic
cover. All new Edwards stations
can be tested for both silent and
audlble operation while front is
down. No special keys are
needed to open or test the sta-
tion. In short, with Edward's sta-
tions, testing is guick and easy.

IIARDS
" Vorld's moct reliohle titnc,

communication and protection producu

EDWARDS COMPAI\IY' INC., NORWALK, coNN.
In C.anada: Eduards of Comda LtiI.

■■F
Edwards Go., lnc., Dept. P-1,
Norwclk, Gonn.

Please send bulletin containing technical information and
sampl_e_ specifications covering all types of Edwards Systems
including the new Break Glass stati;n.

NAM

FIRM NA

ADDR

January l95l



』OBS AND MEN

WaNreu-Junior draftsman with degree who
is interested in increasing present salaty.
Senior draftsman competent to develop work-
ing drawings and details. Salary to $6,500.
Do not apply unless fully qualified. Furnish
complete experience record, references and
availability. Myron A. Jordan, Main Street,
Richfieid Springs, N. Y.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN_abIe io de.
velop working drawings without guidance.
Experience necessary. Principally schools and
hospitals. Location Kansas City. Pleasant
working conditions. Salary dependent on abil-
ity to produce. Submit all qualifications in-
ciuding training, experience, sample of draft-
ing, and starting salary required. Box )42,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

DRAFTSMEN W'aNtBo--six or more archi-
tectural draftsmen urgently needed by archi'
tectural firm busily engaged in school work.
Must be fully experienced. Salary $2.00 to
$3.00 per hour, according to qualifications.
Possibility of night work at time and one-
half. W'alter H. Rothe, A.LA., 807 'West

Yakima Ave., Yakima, rtr?ash.

DEsrcNERs, SENIoR Ancntrrctunat
DRAFTSMEN, SprctFrcettoN \Tnrtsns-for
permanent employment central New York.
Reply must give age, educational and expet-
iente background, date of availability and
salary required. Cranshaw, Beardsley & King
Associates, 2112 Erie Boulevard East, Syracuse
3. New York.

i SITUA‐ i●ONIS WA‐ヽす.E‐D

SpEcIFIcATIoN \TnIrnn-long experience, all
branches 

-hospital, 
industtial, institutional

and defense work. Rapid, dependable. \ilZorks

closely with architectural designer, also with
mechanical and electrical engineers. Member:
A.I.A. Desires reasonably permanent connec-
tion with large ofice in Chicago ot that gen-
eral area. Box 350, Pnocnnssrvr ARcHITEC-
TURE.

Advertising Rotes
Standard charge for each unit is Five Dollars,
with a maximum of 50 rcrds. In counting
words, your completc address (any addressl
counts as frve words, a bor numbcr as thrcc
words. Two units may be purchared for ten
dollars, with a marimum of 100 words. ChecL
or money order should accompany adverti*oent
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, c/o Progressive
Architecture, 330 W. 42nd St., Ncw York 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be accepted not later
than the lst of the month preceding publication.
Box number repiies should be addressed as
noted above with the bor number placed io
lower left hand corner of cnvelope.

Quick promotional sketches. Accomplished
renderer, water color artist. Licensed architect
in two states. \X/rite 103 Park Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark., for Architect.

ARCHITECTURAL-DESIGNER - DRAFTSMAN 
-top man, with broad experience in interstate

proiect developments. Educational, industrial,
municipal, state and governmental. Hospitals,
theatres, Iarge housing projects. Design, pe-
riod and modern. High grade color perspec-
tives. I7orking drawings, details. Also exper-
ienced in developing 6ne commetcial inte-
riors. Not an engineer. Highest references
and record. Unencumbered. Available. Box
352, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

IMISiC=[LANtOIUS

ARCHITECT-ARTIST AND DELINEAToR-of
long experience, offers services for fteelance
architectural renderings and perspectives'
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures'
hiehwavs and bridges. Construction of "per-

spEctives in lines,- without rendering. In-
siruction in Perspective and Rendering. Theo-
dore A. De Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside
Drive, New York 31, N. Y. AUdubon
6-0160.

Ancnlrrcrs-DESIGNERHon't be burdeoed
with the overhead of draftsmen and space.
Let us do your preliminary sketches, details,
working drawings, renderings and engineer-
ing on housing, institutional and commercial
work. All work is done under the suoetvision
of architects and engineers, Architectural
Drafting Service, 35 So. Dearborn St., Chi-
cago 3, I1l.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-DESIGNER -with 24 years of practical experience in vari-
ous types of buildings; recreadons, public, in-
dustrials, schools. Especially good for "show"
architecture: theaters, churches and stores.

RnNou's-staff of freelance specialists, work'
ins in any medium, ofiers competent render-
ine serviie to meet the architects' require-
m&rts. Prices quoted on request. \?rite
Rendu. P.O. Box 97, Camp Hill, Pa.

CAREER BUILDERS PLACEMENT SERVICE-
for Architects, Architectural Designets, Io'
terior Designers, Industrial Designers, Drafts'
men and Office Personnel. Interviews by
apDointment. Plaza 7-6i85, 35 !7est 53rd
Sireet. New York 19, N. Y.

ARcHITEcTS-reduce your overl'read. Have
your work done by real professionals-ren-
dering, sketches, engineering, critiques and all
kinds of plaster models-56h6s15, churches,
hoteis, etc. Send rough list of what you want
and have your sketches done fot a ttial. Along
modern trend. C. E. Charbonneau. \Titherbee
Court Apts., Pelham Manor 65, N. Y.

RENDERING ( FREE LANcE) 
-i5 

thslg 2n
architect, builder, real estate etc., in the
N.Y.C. area who wouid be interested in giv-
ing oflice space to a free-lance renderer? C)ne
who could use the services of a renderer
might find such an arrangement to his ad-
vantage. Box 151, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC-
TURE.

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENGINEERING

A Proctico:Course(HOME STUDY)
by Mo‖ On:ソ

Prepares Architects and DraFtsmen
for structural pOrtion of

STATE BOARD
EXAMINAT10NS

FOr many this is the most dittodt sec‐
tion of the examinations.Quali6es for
designing structures in wood,concrete
or steel. Successfully cOnducted for the

駆1竜胤醤亀霊r譜哩ieぶ駐
fOr fOrty years.

L″′′夕́′″′′励 ο″′ο銭 ″づο―
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y

W:LSON ENG:NEERING
CORPORAT10N

Co‖ege House O“ ices  H●
"●

rd Scuo,o
CAMBR:DGE, MASS. u S A

New Revised Edition

l

l

l

:

:

:

:

REINHOLD PUBLiSHiNC CORPORAT10N
Dept M-259,330 West 42nd Street′ New York 18,N.Y.

P:eose send me … ……… copies of ARCH:TECTURAL PRACTiCE

by Covgill ond Snoll.

E I enclosa $................... E Please bill me.

(Postage prepoid it cosh acconpanies ordet.)

ARCHlTECTURAL pRACTICE
By 01:口 to■  H. Oowgi‖ , ■=I=A. and Bo■  John Sma‖ , ■.1=A.

ERE is the most coBDrehensive book of its kind €ver vrilten. lt

「

~~~~~~~ロ ロ ー ー ー ロ ー ロ ー ¬
covers the professionol, business, ond legol ospects of orchitectutol
proclice. Commissions for professionol serices cre troced in ninubst
deioll from the doy the client orriv€s to th€ lost poynent for vork
performed. Theory ond proctice ore successfully voven thtoughost the
book.

CONTENTS:
lntroduction
Port t-The Divisions of Architectulol Prcctice
Port ll-Business Aspects of Architecturol Proctice
Port llt-Legol ond Professionol Aspects of Architecturol Proctice
Port lV-Professionol Asgects of Archit*turol Ploctice
Port V-Misc€lloneous

422 Pages, lllustralod
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Shultz & Behrle Modernizotion Co., Eosl Oronge, New Jersey

HEAD

MUNTIN

Insuloted Show Window
This storefront was designed to provide a full view
of the merchandise on the sales floor . . . to sain the
many sales advantages of a Visual Front. To help
guard against loss of clear visibility due to steam
and frost, Thermopane* insulating glass was used.

Thus, a transparent insulated wall was achieved.
And achieved simply-as the details at the left will
testify. Notice how the wood framing members are
cut to provide ample space for the Thermopana units
and glazing compound. Stops are designed. so they
cannot press against the glass. Thermopane units in
sizes used for storefronts are composed of /4,, plate
glasswithll'l air space between-total thickness 1 ,/.

Many design applications for glass are illus_
trated in our Visual Fronts Book. Write for your
copy.

LE=B■W・OW■NS・FOnD
701l Nich。 1● s Bu:lding′ TOled。 3′ Oh:0

*○

SILL

January l95t 135



Better for structural work

The greater plasticity of Duraplastic
concrete mixes aids proper placement and
results in improved surface appearance.
An air-entraining portland cement,
Duraplastic requires less water for a
given slump. It has proved advantageous
for all types of structural concrete.

Makes more durable concrete

Because water gain and segregation are

minimized by Duraplastic's air-entraining
feature, the resulting concrete is fortified
against the effects of freezing-thawing
weather. (Left, Administration Building,
Mclaughlin Field, Hot Springs, Ark.
Architects: Erhart, Eichenbaum
and Rauch, Little Rock; contractors,
Peterson & McFadyen, Little Rock.)

OFFfCES: Albany, Birmingham, Boston, Chicdso,
Dayton, Kansas City, Minneapolis, New Yorh,
Philod.elphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco.

YET DURAPLAST:G*00STS NO MORE

It sells at the same price as regular cement and

requires no unusual changes in procedure. Complies

with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For descrip-

tive booklet, write Universal Atlas Cement Com-

pany (United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary),

100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

*"Duraplastic" is the registered trad'e mark of the air'entraining
pofiland cement manufaclured by Uniuersal Atlas Cement Companv.

Makes Bef Ier Concref e of No Extro Cost

.TIIE THEATRE GUILD ON TTIE AlR"-Sponsored by U. S. Steet Subsid.iaries-Sunday Evenings-NBC Netuorh

136 Progressive Archilecture



Ar Pittsburgh's newest skyscrqper, rhe 525 Wm. Penn
Plcce Building, Roberlson Q-floor construclion hcs simpli-
fied trnd speeded lhe work of every sub-coniroctor. Edch

floor is o cleon, unclullered, ovoiloble working oreo.

ROBIRTSON Q‐FLOOR
CUTS COST

ctll clong the line . o o

for,he CO‖TRACTOR
The cellular-steel sub-floor construction provided by
Robertson Q-Floor results in immediate benefits to the
general and sub-contractors. The minute that Q-Floor
units are laid in place they become a working platform
for all trades, their equipment and materials. This means
a clean job site, with streets uncluttered, and a safer
job for workmen throughout. There is no waiting for wet
materials to set, no time wasted during freezing weather,
and no danger of construction fires. The entire job is
speeded, requiring a shorter construction financing period.
Everything adds up to lower costs.

響●r lhe ARCHITECT A‖ DE‖G:‖EER

Q-Floor construction reduces costs and headaches for the
architect and engineer by cutting out non-productive
drafting room time making the innumerable changes that
are bound to come up. With Q-Floor no pre-set inserts are
required for the hanging of ceilings and mechanical equip-
ment. Changes can be taken in stride. Electrical, telephone
desk and partition layout need not be definitely pinned
down until the last moment . . . Q-Floor construction cuts
cos/s because it affords complete flexibility of layout.

fo『 書he OW‖ IR und TE‖ A‖T
The owner benefits because, first, Q-Floor construction is
light-weight . . . reducing expensive dead load throughout
the building. Second, Q-Floor construction is fast. The
building is finished sooner and the owner begins to get
a return on his investment sooner. Third, Q-Floor will
guarantee his building against electrical obsolescence
and the threat of lower rent return over the years. The
tenant benefits because the changes to office layout
(which he always must pay for) are reduced. He can have
the office he wants, and change it at will, at a tremendous
sauings in cost.

No forms or shoring to hinder
work sofely with moteriols ond
looded on the Q-Floor. No need
walks for storsge.

lhem, eqch trode con
equipment lmmediotely
lo use streets or side-

No pre-sel in3erts ore required to hong mechsnicnl
equipment from Q-Floor. Hongers for esch purpose qre
qulckly ottoched to dropped rhrough the cellutor steel
floor. They con be moved wiihout difticulry or expense ln
csce of loyout chonge.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

H.H.ROB■ RTSON CO.
:‖ [柵馬o頃):讐113軍111
omces′nハ′′P″ncFpal C″ Fes′

"un′
red s,Ores● nd canado

W●r‖‐劇轟 3oilding SoMce
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oylighl Engineered-lnternotionol Business Mochines plonr No. 2, poughkeepsie, New york.
rchitect: Seelye, Stevenson & Volue. Controctor: G. D. Compbell Builders Co., Inc.
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旧●WT● MAK■ DAYLIGHT w● RK● VERTIME

Direct sun couses uncomforfoble briqhtness neor windows, extreme con.
lrost in other ports of room. lnsulux Fenestroiion igloss block plus
vision strip) directs ond spreods doyiight io ceiling, keeps brightness
ot comforloble lcve s, pro,,,iCes vision ond ventl otion.

...THR●uGH Daythヤ E1lrneerin″

\ZIou can make free daylight $'ork overrime fcrr anv clienr for
whom you are planning a builcLng.

Day'liehr Engineers can help ),oLr creare an Insulux Fenes_
tratjon Slstem rhat u'ill pracricallv rurn )'our building \\.irh rhe
sun all day'. It eliminares objecrionable glare-morning, noon,
or afternoon.

An Insulux Fenesrrarion S),srem will insr_rre privacl, with
lighr . provide prorecrion againsr dusr. dirr, and prorvlers.
Ir is perrr.rzr"nent, low in mrrinrenancc, sanitar)., sound reducing,
therrnal insularing, and firc resisring.

For .letailed informarion. \\'rire: Da1'light Engineering Lab-
oratort', Dept. P.A.-1, Box 1035 Toledo l, Ohio.
Insulux Divisictn, Arnerican Structural Proclucts Com^
pan\', subsicliarl, of Orvens-Illinois Glass Companr,.

陪 輻 瞑 繹 濶 綸 魃 餞 心 滲瑕聰 褥勒膨靱 蒻 瑕瘍 輻 鰈鰊 靡饒輻 塚

ケ癬θttθ忘 弔蜀檄 忘 鐵 繹げ彎
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Patented, built-in oanes d.ellect the
air in numerous diaergent streams
resultins in turbulence at the
ooint il contact with the aspi'
rated, air. Result: Rapid mixing,
difusion and lemperature equali-
zation.

AIR DEViCES inc.
17 EAST 42nd STREET  O  NEW YORK 171 N.Y。
AIR D!FFUSERS O AIR F:LTERS O R00F EXHAUSTERS

日司雨R°
the Only Air lliffuser

for Eaeh Applieation

Only Agitair Type R diffusers
have patented built-in diffusing
vanes. Only Agitair Type R
diffusers may be assembled in a
variety of patterns to provide
blows in one - lwo - three - and
four directions. . . with the amount
of air discharged in each direction
proportional to the area being
served. Agitair assures lo0/o air
distribution in any shape area,
from any location, without the use
of blank-off's or oversized outlets.

Write lor
Complete Data

FOυR ″ハγ θιO″



No.623
PrOleC'ing Bose

No.601
Flush Bcse

fnterior beauty today calls for functional design. Beaury, yes.

But beauty that is efficient, clean, and fire-safe. That's why
modern consrruction everywhere calls for Milcor Metal Base

- the sleek and beauriful base trim rhat ties in to all the
other producs in the world's mosr complete line of fireproof
building marerials. Slots for grouring. With or without ex-
panded metal plaster flanges. Full details in Sweer,s. Or
write for your free copy of new Milcor Manual. No obligation.

Formerfγ  Mifcor S,eer Comp・
"γ4109 wEST BuRNHAM STREET o M:LWAUKEE l′  W:scoNS:Ne24′ Md′ Buff。 1● :1,N.Y。 ,Chic。 9。 9`‖ |.,Cincinn。 ,:25′ Ohi。′Cl● v● Iond 14′ ohi。′De,「ol,2.Mi`h′ K● n3● 3C"ソ 8′ Mo.′ L●3 Ange,● 523,C● lir.′ New Y● ′k22′ N.Y..Roche=ler 9′ N.γ .′ s,10uis l o.MO



For qll bosic pumping funclions in o building there qre Yeomons
Pumps thot will give long yeors of quiet dependoble performonce.

WATER SUP'ユγ__snce 1898 Veomans hos been sdvhg
problems of woter supply ond cir-

culotion in buildings of every kind.
Mony lhousonds of successful instol-

lolions emphosize the soundness of
Yeomons Engineering.

CONDENSA7'ON RE7URN_compod
design ond sound engineering ore con-

spicuous feolures of Yeomons Pumps in
heoting syslems. They con be depended

upon for efficient performonce, long
life qnd o minimum of moinfenonce.

DRA,NACE DISPOSAL_For on
end to troubles, instoll Yeomons Pumps for

getting rid of droinoge ond seepoge:
Yeomons Heovy Duty Bilge Pump for

liquids free from solids, ond Yeomons

Screenless Eiector for wosles conloining solids.

SEWAC=Ξ JEC710N_Ackno朝 edged hrougho゛ he
world os opprooching perfeclion, the trusty

Shone* Pneumotic Sewoge Eiector is ideol-
wherever gollonoge is limited ond solids

ore nol. Yeomons olso builds cenlrifugol
sewoge pumps for both wet pit ond dry
pit instollotions-in sizes up to l4 inches

ond copocities up to 24,000 gpm.

Full informotion concerning Yeomons PumPs, with
useful engineering doto ond inslollotion drowingr,

ir published in Sweet's Architecturol ond Engineering
Filcr; ond ol:o in scporofe bullefinr for your Doto File-:enl prompfly on request. Use the coupon

tttloE r^tx rEcrsrEtED, u,s P rEtt oF lcE

Y[OMANS BROTHERS COMPANY
1448 Nor,hD● y,on S,reet.Chic● go 22′ ::lino:3

VOり moγ Send bu‖ e,:ns os indicoted.

l

l

:

:I Woter Boorter

! Drainoge Dirposol

I Woter Circulotion
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NOTECES

FETLOWSHIP

The School of Architecture of Princeton
University announces the Lowur,r, M.
PALMER Fellorvship in Architecture.
The purpose of the FellowshiP is to
assist a student of unusual promise to
undertake the advanced study of archi-
tecture at Princeton.

The Palmer Fellow will receive a
stipend of $1200 (out of which tuition
will be taken) during his year of resi-
dence at Princeton, where he will be
entitled to all the privileges of a

Fellow of the University.
In awarding the fellowship particu-

lar consideration will be given to
achievement in architectural design,
personal qualifi cations, scholastic record,
and professional experience.

All applicants must be citizens of
the U.S.A., holders of a Bachelor's
degree, less than 27 years of age on
Oct. 1, 1951, and in good physical con-
dition. In order to receive consideration
for appointment for 1951-52, applica-
tions, together with supporting docu-
ments, must be received not later than
March 1, 1951.

The award will be announced on
April 1, 1951. The right is reserved to
withhold the award in case no candi-
dates are considered to have qualified.

Application blanks may be obtained
by addressing the SecretarY of the
School of Architecture, Princeton Uni-
versity, Princeton, N' J.

EXHIBIT

A selected group of drawings from the
Delano and Aldrich collections of Avery
Library, Columbia University, is now
on exhibit in the library and will remain
through January 15, 1951. The draw-
ings are considered representative ex-
amples of the work of these two archi-
tects over the period 1906-1930. The
earliest sketches in the exhibition are
the competition drawings for the New
Theater, which were done in 190?.

CONSI'LTING SENVICE

A Small House Consulting Service, con-
sisting of a panel of registered archi-
tects, organized to assist the public on
any problem connected with buying'
building or remodeling a home, has been
instituted by the New York ChaPter
of the American Institute of Architects.

This form of partial architectural
services, an innovation for the archi-
tectural profession, has been initiated
by the Chapter to aid all those who are
not financially able to engage the full
services of an architect.

JonN H. CALLENDER is chairman of
the committee that sponsored the pro-
gram.
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5l Cross Section Detoils
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Ad llletsl Unifred Ughting, standardizes
There's an Art Metal ^_. the design, ztyle and finish d each unit,
rncandescent unit for I b ochieve an orchilectvrally inregored
every lighting need. instollotion,

January l95l
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!il/hen you're making up those
"specifications", be sure to
write in world famous
"Sperti" for ultra-violet sani-
tizers. Nlodel SW- l OO (36
inch size) is a practical com-
pact device for purifying pol-
luted air in conined areas.
killing bacteria and
reducing the spread
of colds and flu.

Irfodern buildings need
ultra-violet lighting fix-
tures like the above
Illodel LF-lo4-U6. This
Soerti fixture blends in-
cindescent and ultra-
violet light, produces
artifrcial sunlight, helps
safeguard health and pro-
duces beneficial rays of
sunlight. Illercury vapor

00 ″
F″RST CιASS″

tube minimizes eye
stratn.
The Sperti Airlite Ulra-
violet Sanitizer (Model
LL-4oo-U6 Ceiling
l\lount) is pracrical for
schools, hospitals, thea-
ters, homes and public
buildings. Because of its
design, germ killing ra-
diation operates in a l6O
degree all - direction
range.

lVrite Jor Sperti Ultra-
aiolet Catalog giuing com-
p lete specifcation details.

二・ 琴彗聾・
―
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争 形   鰺
ADR:AN′ MICH:GAN

BELLs・ BUZZERS O HORNS・  CHIMES O ULTRA‐ ViOLET SAN:T:ZERS
VISUAL AND AUD:BLE PAGING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

llf ProgressiYe Archileclure

PARTETI●‖S GLAZ■ D wilh
PLURALIT■ GLASS BRttGHT■ ‖

and B■ AUTttFY I‖ T■ R日●R●響

UN S■ CRETARIAT BUttLDI‖ G

Flooding oftices in the UN Secretoriot with mellow
illuminotion ond ot the some time ossuring stricl privocy
is the twofold funciion of Plurolite Gloss fhroughout the
interior of this impressive new structure.

Over 30,000 squore feet of Plurolite Gloss provide
the procticol seporotion of working oreos without
socrificing voluoble light.

Glozed horizoniolly in Housermon steel porfitions, the
ottroclively fluted, stroightline effect ochieved
by Plurolite olso helps to creote the perfect medium
for otioining interiors thot combine dis-
tinction with functionol simplicity.

Figured gloss by Mississippi is ovoiloble
in o wide voriety of potterns ond surfoce
finishes to meet ony requirement. Avoil'
oble ot leoding distributors of quolity
gloss everywhere.

For detqils soe Sweet's Archilecturol File

Somples on requesl

碁
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NEW YOEK o CH:CACO ● FULLERTON,CAL.
Wor:d's Lorges, Manuracturer Of Rolled′  Figtlred ●lld Wired C:c●

Send for



Latb, Plaster, Line, Sbeatl:ing, lvall paint, Rock

lf,/oo/ Insu/ation, Metal Latb, Sound Contro/ products,

Fireproof lYallboards and Decoratiae Insulation Boards.

00LD
BOND
Again !

Neu Metropolitan
Life Insurance Building

used 55o tons
of Gold Bond Plaster

NEW INETROPOI.IIAN LIFE TNSURANCE
BUIIDING, MADISON AVr.

AND 24TH 9I., NEW YORK CITY

Architect: (Third Unir)
Arthur O. Angilly, New york City

Genersl Controctor:
Starrert Bros. & Eken, Inc., Ncw york Ciry

Plostering Contrqcto. :

James Kane & Company, Ne w york Ciry

Goro soNo Producrs

are designed to work
together,,and when they
are used together,

responsibility for results

is centered in one reputable

manufacturer- National
Gypsum Company. The
more than 150 Gold Bond
products are fully
described in Sweet's.

2, N. Y.

January l9il

NATIONAT GYPSUM COMPANY. BUFFALO
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′′A sensible book on houses″ ― THf NEW YORκ [R

HOMES・ 聯 m

Selected by the Editors of
PROGRESSIVE ARCH ITECTURE

CREIGHTON
LOPEZ

MAGRUDER

SANDERSON

Workinq through mcny ct spring ond summer evening on,i ::p of

the morning, the editors ol Progressive Architecture come up with
o collection of HOMES selected lor their livobility, their Iriendliness,

ond intimocy, their invitotion to inlormol ottroctive living. They've
done this Ior only one redson-to give you q uselul book thot will
help you interest your clients in good residentiol qrchitecture; 1o

promote design progress yet Iurther; to show in poge ofter poge

whot oll ol us know onywoy-thot todoy's orchitecture con be

chorming qnd beoutiJul ond livoble.

The book is cloth-bound with c cover designed by Stcmo PopcCoki.

There ore 2g7 hondsome orchitecturol photogrophs ond 116 plon

drowings by Elmer Bennett, All regions ore represented, ond mony,

mony orchitects. There is iust enough text to exploin-in ecsily
understood terms-whot the trends ore in home design, ond why

these houses ore sood. pfiCe $6.00

o SEND FOR THiS OuTSTANDiNG 300K ON APPROVAL

REE‖ HOLD PUBLISH:‖ G00RPORAT:0‖
Dept.M-260,330 West 42nd St.′ New York 18′ N.Y.

Perspective Chsrfs
by

PHILIP J. LAWSON

The qccurqte conslruclion ol instrumental porsPective
drawings ol qrchilecture, lurniture, piecee ol merchqn-
dise crnd the like olten requires so much dsudgery lhct
mony designers doing such work will scy "Welcorne!"
to this get ol eight lcbor-scving chcrls. One merely
tcys trocing Pdper over lhe chart which suits his pur'
po"" o.d, ioilo*ing ihe direclione given, proceeds ot
once with hig work, lrocing auch llnes or utilizing such

meosuremenl3 qs his problem demqnds. By eliminoting
lhe necessily ol eetoblishinq distant vqnishin-g Points
these chqrts scve drowlng boord apoce' ql lhe same

time keeping every line in its lrue perspective direc'
ii.". nni iI you dlsire, lhe chqrts cqn be ueed bock'
words: Design your subiect on the chqrt in perspeclive'
then use il to dnolyze lhe dimensions'

8 chorts ' 21 x 24 vith detoiled

instluctions, Per set ' 5l'50

―
1  0。 1::I‐ミliay トーFREE EXAM:NAT10N!

REINHOLD PUBLiSH:NC CORP.
Dept M-261′ 330W.42nd St.′ New York 18′ NY

Send for 10 d● ys`FREE EXAM:NAT:ON one set ol L● wson PERSPECTlVE

CHARTS t● :

Nome

Address

i  city



Hecrl-
Trrrnsfer
SurfcrceAero6n is sold only by

manulacturers of na-
tionally advertised fan
system apparatus. List on
request.

o High Efficiency
o Long Service life

o low llcintencnce Costs
You are assured of high efficiency in heating or cooling-long service life- low
maintenance and service costs, when you specify Aerofin extended-surface heat
exchangers.

The reason is obvious: Aerofin makes heat exchangers exclusir.tely -offers you
the results of unequalled experience, unequalled production facilities, unequalled
materials testing and design research-and the guidance of a complete, highly
skilled engineering staff, at the plant and in the field.

For the most practical solution to your heat-exchange problem, ASK THE
AEROFIN MAN.
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lARDWARE

Acclaimed

for

"fl's mechonically pertect and architects,
contractors and owners alike agree rhar Har-Vey
is tops for smooth performance," says L. C.
Brown, Millwork Sales Manager for the Chicago
& Riverdale Lumber Co., Chicago, Illinois.

"With its simplicity of installation and quiet,
trouble-free operation, Har-Vey Hardware is
winning more and more users all the time."

From all over the nolion praise like that stems
from Champion Har -Vey qualities like these:

r 100% Rustproof o Self-lubricating 0ilite Bearings
o Quick, Easy Installation o Positive Locking
o Superior parts made by leading U. S. Manufacturers

Write lor lull detdils todoy!
Address HARDWARE DrYrSrON P

Please send me your free tolder on rolling doors & Har'Vey Hardwse

NAM[

COMPANY
STREET__________

CITY____    _ ――――  ――一STATE____ヽ  ― ― ―――― ―
P:

l18 Progressive Archilecfure
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Cosr !

zoNoUTE* ACOUSTICAT
PLASTIC olso provides greotest
fire proteclion !

The most economical sound-conditioning for old
or new construction is provided by ZONOLITE+
Acoustical Plastic. It trowels on like plaster over
any clean, 6rm surface-even curved or irregular,
thus eliminating trimming, cutting and fitting.
The attractive color and texture of Zonolite
Acoustical Plastic usually requires no further
decorating. Like all ZONOLITE products Acous-
tical Plastic is absolutely fireproof itself and thus
provides maximum fire protection for underlying
materials. Its sound coefficient is .65.

For complete information concerning
ZONOLITE Acoustical Plastic send couoon be.
low. todav!

Z●‖OLITE
COMPANY
1355。 LaSa‖ eS,ree,′

Chicago 3′ ‖1.

*Z`,Nて ,ZrrEぉ a rι gお″″ιど″
“
て/7,れ

`″
た

111111=|°

°°°°°・ 00000● 000000● ●●
ZONOLITE Company, Dept. A-01
135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3' IIl.

Please send me FREE booklet PA'5 on ZONOLITE Acoustical
Plastic.

Nane...

Address.........

Cit1....,..,.,.., '...',Zone.....Stdte.-.......

lowesl
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G‐J D00R D■ VIC■ S
1.

2.

3.

A Complete Line

Proved in Service

Known for Distinction

FOTEY'S
Housfon. Texos

Ownerr Federoled Deporlment Slores, Inc., Cincinnoti, Ohio
Archilect: Kennelh Fronzheim, Houston, Texos

Generol Conlroclor; Fronk Messer & Son, Inc., Cincinnoti, Ohio

For more ihon o quorter century G-J

Door Devices hove been enioying the

unquolified recommendotions of leoding

qrchitects in specificotions for public build-

ings throughout the country. Not only be-

csuse of the fine quolity ond unvorying

dependobility of the products themselves,

but olso becouse the G-J line includes

devices for ALL types of doors ond their

vorious controlling problems.

For delailed dcscriplion ond
opplicalions ol llnse devices,
reler lo our gcncrol calolog.

January l95l



BY THE MACIC OF

PHOTOMURALS
rWhen you check in at Delta's Windy
City office you can almost feel the soft
balmv breezes and brilliant sunshine of
the diep South...beautiful Photomurals
portray so invitingly the scenes of the
Southland that eveh Delta's super-speed
equipment seems slow to the eager pas'
senger ! That's the power of the Photo-
mural . . . and it can be applied to a mul-
titude of purposes . . . one of which will
serve your needs amazingly well.

WRITE FOR FULLY DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

КAUFMANN O FABRY CO.
Dopl=PA・ 7,425 Si Wabash ivel,Chicago 5,]‖ .

3[lUTJ

V[RSlTI[ITJ

STR[10TH
Sosh No 58-With
Si:l Section N● .80

For strength with beouty′  durobi:‐

■y wnh modern■ y― pecify Notcor

F●″ソ fx,′″ded A:um‖ ited A:umi‐

■um  Moidings′   the  increosing:y
pOpuiOr NctcOF MOldings thct have

won ccceptonce ●‖ over the worid
Send for fu‖  。「 1/2 S:Ze detoils

atCOr Sronr Fnonrs
NOW:N TAUNTON′ MASSACHUSETTS

・ CLIP TH:S AD TO YOUR LETTERHEAD AND MAIL 「
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AIR COND]T:ONING
COSTS

Dor.* Air Recovery "manufactures" neu air
by passing used aft through Dorex Activated Car-
bon, the most powerful adsorbing agent known.
trfore than 6,000 users and 20 years'experience
indicate that every $100 invested in Dorex
should return a $400 saving in the cost oforiginal
heating and cooling equipment. In use, every $1.00
spent for Dorex maintenance should produce a

$4.00 saving in operating costs. Get the full story
of Dorex Air Recovery savings today.

日  常Ll]wR』 lll::Rttil∬ ini ll‖llIザ Tよ

Q      190 Murroy S,ree,,Monlreo1 3′ P.Q.

S!H■  d:■ O o NO:上VWuOJN:¬ ]∩ J とOJ コ!VW
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NEW LOW
NIW HIGH

CLAZINC COSTS:
GLAZING QUALITY:

Reguires No Poinling
r - rt lfl It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint'

I t u.n llii s i1";il?"1:il$,""1##31 (i|,iol""J

lsfant- - ManufacturersAssociationstandards.

. -, tt00d ,?"'.Tll'j#;,"$11T"T' ffJ.ii.,T$:
GICGI u-' -^.c than with a putry iob. Save on the paint
-1lrtrdOF- contract; specify-"Paint first-then

Wtrr- Tremglaze". Put paint on tt'e uindottt

r Specify Ttemglaze Aluminum color.

Tremglaze". Put paint on tll.e uindout
whete it belones-Themslaze requires nowhere it belongs-Themglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consult yout local Tremco Repreeentclive or wfite lo:

CNV
TH・ rFFmco‖ 撃肝 」∵‖憲乳



Send lor your I95I Houserman Catulog now !
This new 1951 Hauserman Catalog is packed with
technical information on llausermin fuioaable Steel
Interiors. for every type of commercial, industrial
and institutional buiiding.

Contents include all *all types and their
various uses; installation and iechnical data:
sectional drawin-gs; installation photographi
and a wealth of other essential- inforiutiorr.

This new I95l Catalog, plus the help of
ORCAN:ZID FOR SIRViCE NAT:ONALLY sINCに  1913

Hauserma-n personal engineering service in your
ofice, makes it easy for you to ipecify flauserman
Moaable Steel Inieriors t-h" -ost modern

Send for Hauserman Catalog 5l todav.
The E. F. Hauserman Company, i{onre Officl.72Ol Grant Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio. Branctr
Oflices,in Principal Cities. See .'parritions" 

inyour classified telephone directorv,

interiors available.

THE E. F. HAUSERAAAN CO.
7201 Gronr Ave., Clevelond 5, Ohio

Pleose send me your new Hqusermon Technicol Cotolog 51.

Nome

Iitle

Compony

Streel

Stqte ......,........,......,.

January l95l
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5ee Our Cololog in Sweel'r

"Monorch" Trock instollotion in
City Notionol Bonk of Houston,
Houston. Texos, A. C. Finn,
orchitect; Helene Sprong,
decorotor.

(';
The double beods or' -

ribs on both sides of the run-
woys give powerful support
ond insure stroight olign-
ment-unique in this origi-
nolly designed, improved
trqck. ln 12, 14, 16, ond
l8 foot lengths-os ordered.

No. 2701-Trock, Sotino
No. 2703-Trock, Noturol Steel

No. 271l-"Monorch" Hord Fibre
Roller Corrier. Fully
muffles sound.

Write Todoy lor Complete Cotalog

THE 80ULD… MERSEREAU 00.INCi
35 VVest 44th St.′  New York 18     Branch: 99 Chouncy St′  Boston ll

■

■

「

「ｎ　
，

Ｃ
　
ａ

Ｃ

　

ｈ

，

　

，

is rhe whitesf

s ffi swhite cement !

You'll get ffne results with this extra white

cement. lt's true Portland Cement rnade

to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. If your

dealer does not have it, write the offtce

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cetnent Division,

General Pordand Cement Co.,

111 rJ(est Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank

Bldg., Dallas; s16 \7. 5th St., Los Angeles.
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荼緻

「

|■
「

;/HE selecrion of a garage door should be based on
/ farorable answers to a number of key questions:

Does it close tightly, yer operate easily wirhour sticking?
Vill it continue ro work properly for long periods withour
attention? Is reliable service available when needed?
Has the manufacturer earned a reputation for making, and
standing back of, a good product? . . . On the lasr question,
we must let others speak for us, bur on fhe firsr three we
are sure you can be satisfied. Since 1928 we har.e applied
our best engineering, manufacturing, and organizational
skills to see that the Barcol OVERdoor was second to none
in quality and performance. Thousands of successful in.
stallations indicate widespread acceptance of the Barcol
OVERdoor. On your nexr job involving garage doors,
ute inoite yoar inaestigation.

RAD10 CONTROL
Reliability, based On Over twenty years Of specialized experience,Is the distinguishing

feature Of the ama2ing BarcOI RadiO COntr。 1. Vヽith this equipment,the hOme o、 アner
has the added cOnvenience and prOtectiOn Of Opening and ciOsing the garage doOr

の ジ″ψブレ′″訪ノ″g″ 夕″ヵ診″ル ヵ力 a″れ

See our Exhibit at the N.A.H.Bo ExpOsition′  Chicago′ Janucry 21‐ 25′ 1951

翔 ぷ
オ
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fugNendfough

BILDRITE*shealhing
Let it roin, sleet, hoil or blow.
With BILDRITE on the iob, durobility
ond brocing strength ore ossured.

*① 3

ilode of Hordy Norlhern Wood

:‖ SuLITE DiViS10‖ ′‖]‖ ‖ESOTA AND ONTAR10 PAPER COmPA‖ Y

marble 膠 財

Marble is the most practical and economical of
all materials for window stools. It is easily main-
tained, and affords great savings year after year by
eliminating the costly redecoration and refinishing
needed by other materials. Specify Marble.

Litqatue aaailable. Wlire tod'ar to:

MARBLE輛 l*rtttutr or [uEnrcA, rNC

it's the only way fo be suret

THE ARTGUII BRAND, stqndqrd for hqlf
o cenlury. A product of The Rosenthol Co.

45 Eqst l Tth St., New York 3.

IDECORATIVE GRILLES

馴フJιL

perFocι

JIJr

6o“ιro″

This dual-unit Hendrick Bulator installation, in the home
of the president of a prominent corporation, combines
completl control of air throw and spread, with a pleasing
decorative efiect. Although the deflecting vane grilles of
the Bulator are directly 

"behind the ornamental grilles,
only the latter are visible. Write for full details.

Pcrforofed Mctqlr
Perforo|ed ilctql 9cronr

Archirectural 9rille:
i/litco Open St ol Flooring'

"Shut-Site" Treodr ond
Armorgrid:

HENDRICK
夕鏃 笏 η

68 DUNDAFF STREET,CAR30NDALE,PA.
So′ es Ofrices in Princip● l Ci,ies
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o o o See these high-efiiciency crutomcrtic
Anrhracile heating units

America's best fuel buy is Anthracite

With thes" modern Anthracite-
burning units, you can offer your clients and
customers the ultimate in clean heat-even heat-
economical heat-trouble-free heat in abundance.

ANTI{ RAFLO- An entirely different
type of boiler-burner, with many points of
design never before found in home burners.
Fully automatic . . . the coal feeds direct
from bin across the stationary grate. Ashes
discharge into container within unit. All
working parts are accessible from outside
the unit. For steam. hot-water and warm-
air systems. Provides year-round hot
water.

See the newest models
descriptive literature
101 Park Avenue, New

at the show, or write for
to Anthracite Institute.
York City, N. Y. ―

Ｉ

Ｆ

Ｉ
Ｉ

Ｉ

一

ANTH RAIUBE -The revolutionary
design that operates at a proved eficiency
of over 80Vo. The "whirling hedi" prin-
ciple, supported by several other field-
tested innovations, give Anthratube faster
response and superior performance . . .

the very peak of fuel-burning efficiency!
Provides year-round hot water.

MODERN ANIHRACIIE sTOKERs-
Automatic conversion stokers are avail-
able for installation in existing boilers or
furnaces-specially designed in complete
boiler-bumer units, such as Motor Stokor,
Electric-Furnaceman and others. All offer
high efficiency, small size and economical
operation. All are completely automatic
from bin to ash removal. Provides year-
round hot water.

ANTHRACITE(3811)INSTITUTE
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Gemesto* curtain walls need no
exterior ot interior painting

Cemesfo combines qmszing sfrucf urol sfrengfh , high insulofi on volue,
exferior ond interior finish-
oll in o single handy
ponel lhot's quick
qnd eqsy to opply!

Bqbcock Press of Cqnlon, Ohio, reploces
melol siding with durcble Cemesto Pcrnels

Contractor: A. G. Stallord Co., Canlon, Ohio

Abover View of workmen replocing prinring plont'sworn-oul cor-
rugoled steel siding with Cemeslo Insuloting Structurol Ponels.

Rightr Some building-now wilh permonent, weothertight, moin-
ienonce-free wolls of Cemesto Ponels.

ji::::::!ii:!:11||:;;ii:::;]::j::iii::::::il:l:ji|iilli:lL:iiii|i:iiijii:i:::ii:::f::i:i:::iiji:ii!i:il:|:;l:i::;i:::iijiiii::i:iiii

r----------- tlAtt couPoN ToDAY!
The Celotex Corporation, &pt. PA-l I
Chicago 3, Illinois
Please send me FREE your 40-page Manual giving full tech-
nical data on Cemesto Panels, plus latest design and applica-
tion recommendations. I am particularly interested in
! Curtain Walls ! Partition Walls ! Roof Decks.

Addrers--

Now, build inszlated curtain walls for only slightly more than
the cost of ordinary uninsulated construction ! Cemesto Insu.
lating Structural Panels quickly, thriftily brtild. pennanent
curtain walls that require no exterior or interior finish . . .

coa't corrode . . , neDer need maintenance!

Widely used for RooF DEcKs and penurrolr wALLS, as well as
cuRTArN war,ls-Cemesto Panels ofier many advantages and
economies. They not only speed up work and cut costs in con-
struction of all kinds-but they also insalole as theg build!

Cemeslo Ponels Offer Mcny Unique Advontoges. Ce.
mesto Panels consist of a core of Celotex cane fibre insula-
tion, to which a non-combustible cement-asbestos facing is
bonded on both sides by a vapor-resistant, moistureproof
adhesive.

These rigid, pre-formed units are light and easy to handle,
yet have remarkable structural strength. Their smooth, hard,
stone-gray surfaces have a light reflection value of.S8Vo . . .
provide attractive exterior and interior finish . . . no costly
painting required! And their insulating core is protected by
the exclusive (patented) Feroxo Process against fungus, dry
lot, vermin and termites !

Cemesio Pqnels Insulole As fhey Build. Because of their
highbuilt-i,n insulation value, Cemesto Panels make any build-
ing cooler, more economical to air-condition in suruner . . .
warmer and thriftier to heat in winter. Ttrey make possible
more comfortable, healthier working conditions. And this
pays ofi in improved employee efficiency . . . reduced acci-
dents . . . increased production!

€emeslo Pqnels ore Amozingly Versotile. Cemesto Panels
resist fire, weather and wear. Can be worked with ordinary
tools on the job, or pre-cut at the mill for faster application.

Quickly, easily attached to steel framing with metal clips, or
to wood framing or wood members with nails. And they are
easily demountable, lullg saluageable.

Cemesto Insulating Structural Panels make possible im-
portant economies in the design, construction and mainte-
nance of every type building. . . from giant industrial plants
to modest homes. Almost 20 years of varied use in all climates,
all over the world, have proved their stability, permanence
and performance. Discover how they can help gou build
better, faster . . . and at loTDer cost. Mail coupon below for
complete information ! 'nee. u. s. eet. orr.

The Celorex Corporotion, Chicogo 3, lllinois

cu\flFpT@
INSULATING STRUCTURAI PANETS
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THIS IS 1951, My secretary has me ail
straightened out on the months, and I
know that this is January, 1951. It is
a time to make resolutions. Square your
shoulders, give a penetrating look into
the future, and resolve to do a much
better job this year. Keep those shoul-
ders thrown back for at least several
weeks, until they begin to droop again
with the weight and the pressure of the
difficulties that are ahead in this
troubled time.

It is also a period of the year in
which to make predictions. I can't see
why there is so much hesitancy in de-
termining what is ahead. To rne it seems
very clear what is going to happen in
1951. You can't agree? Well, then, here
are a few dogmatic statements on what
will take place. You tell me that I was
wrong, if you dare, on December 31st.

O

IANUARY. Associated General Con-
tractors and National Association of
Home Builders will issue releases stat-
ing that the government's indecision
about further restrictions is the worst
thing that could happen to building.
The government will announce further
restrictions. A.G.C. and N.A.H.B. will
issue releases saying that these restric-
tions are the worst thing that could
happen to building.

FEBRUARY. Figures on the 1950 Cen-
sus of Housing will be analyzed and
discussed. National Association of
Housing Officials will issue a release
pointing out how these figures prove
the need for more dwelling units. Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards will issue a release pointing out
how these figures indicate that there
is a surplus of dwelling units in the
United States.

MABCH. A consumer magazine will
launch an editorial program built
around the value of acoustics in home
design. A building publication will
launch an editorial program built around
the need for collaboration of architects
and the real estate business. A new
magazine will be announced, dealing
with interior design. A r:egional archi-
tectural magazine will be started in the
southcentral middle-mountain area,
called BUILD!!!

APRIL. A consumer magazine will call
a national conference on the subject of
acoustics and home design. A building
magazine will call a national conference
on the subject of the architect and the
real estate business. Two universities
will announce the appointments of
deans of architecture, ending a great
deal of gossip. Three universities will

158 Progressive Archifeclure

announce the retirements of deans of
architecture, stirring up a great deal
of gossip.

MAY. The annual convention of the
Arnerican Institute of Architects will
be held in Chicago, with a symposium
based on the relationship of acoustics
and the real estate business.

The A.I.A. will issue a report on ar-
chitectural education. Carl Feiss will
point out in P/A the need for further
analytical study. Turpin Banister will
wr:ite a piece for lhe A.I.A. Jou.rnal
pointing out the need for more statisti-
cal study. Buford Pickens will rvrite a
piece for tbe Jow'nal pointing to the
advances that have been made in ar-
chitectural education. Several Fellows
of the A.I.A. will write letters to Henry
Saylol pointing to the low estate of the
profession since modern trends in ar-
chitectural education. Dr. Burdell will
return to Cooper Union. Ralph Walker
will return to Voorhees, Walker, Foley
& Smith.

IUNE. Frank Lloyd Wright will hold
a press conference announcing a new
important commission, pointing to the
progress that has been made in archi-
tecture in the United States because
F.L,W. is now receiving important com-
rnissions. Le Corbusier will hold a press
conference pointing to the fact that no
progress is being made in the United
States because LeC. is receiving impor-
tant commissions only in South Amer-
ica and Europe.

IULY. Lewis Mumford will write a
piece for The Neu Yorker denouncing
the trend in skyscraper design. Ely
Jacques Kahn will write a piece for
the New York Herald-Tribune defend-
ing the trends in skyscraper design.
Robert Moses will write a piece for
the New York Times defending the
trends in skyscraper design and a piece
for Collier's deploring the trends in
skyscraper design. Several Fellows of
the American Institute of Architects
will write pieces for the A.I.A. JotLrnal
deploring trends in design. Several
constant readers will write letters to
the editor of P/A deploring the A.I.A.
Jout'nal. The Museum of Modern Art
will hold a symposium on the subject
of design trends. Robsjohn-Gibbings
will write a piece for Interiors de-
nouncing the Museum of Modern Art.
Several constant readers will write
letters to the editor of P/A denouncing
Robsjohn-Gibbings.

AUGUST. The administration will im-
ply that additional controls on building
materials will be forthcoming unless
there is a halt in price rises. The presi-
dent of a steel company will issue state-
rnents to the effect that no additional
price rises are contemplated. An in-
crease in steel prices will be announced.
The presidents of two steel companies
will issue statements explaining that
these rises are due to increased labor
<osts. The presidents of three C.I.O.

unions lvill release statements claiming
that the price rise is unjustified. The
presidents of four steel companies will
give interviews to the press claiming
that the price rise will have no infla-
tionary effect.

An architect in Denver. Colorado. will
send a housing project out to bid and
leceive figures LEc/o ovet the prelimi-
nary estimate, The National Associa-
tion of Housing Officials will hold a
convention, the theme of which rvill be
the need for more low-cost ,iu'elling
units.

SEPTEMBER. A revolutionary nerv floor
covering material will be announced.
Newspapers will carry stories of a new
company formed to manufactu[e pre-
fabricated houses. A revolutionary new
roofing material will receive much at-
tention. The WaIl Street Jourual will
carty a story about new design trends
in houses. A revolutionary new heating
system wiII attract much interest. In
South Bend, Indiana, a speculative
builder will put up for sale the first
group in a development of 300 Cape-
Cod Ranch Houses, with hardwood
floors, asphalt roofing, and forced warrtl-
air heat.

OCTOBEB. Talbot Hamlin will write
an article for The Magazine of Art,
saying that the battle for modern ar-
chitecture has been won. Several visit-
ing architects from Europe will drop
in at the P/A offices and demand to
know where all the interesting new
work is to be found. P/A editors will
be out to lunch. John Ely Sanders,
B.Arch., R.A., A.I.A., will receive a
commission for a neo-Classic courthouse
in South Bend, Indiana.

NOVEMBER. P/A editors, having re-
cently visited the southeast (o'this is
the most conservative section of the
country, you know"), the northwest
("this is the most conservative section
of the country, you know"), the south-
west ("this is the most conservative
section of the country, you know"), and
New England ("this is the most con-
servative section of the country, you
know") will visit South Bend and talk
to Mr. Sanders, who will say, "[ had no
choice-it had to be neo-classic" This is
the most conservative section of the
country, you know." Henry Williamson
Thrippit, of Klamath Heights, Tennes-
see (the most conservative section of
the country) will receive a commission
for a court house, and design a rational
contemporary building. P/A wilt pub-
lish it. Talbot Hamlin will write an
article for The Arclitectural Reaiew,
saying that the battle for modern ar-
chitecture has been won.

o
YOU SEE how easy it is to pr,rgnosti-
cate? Any of you who want to go on
and do Decenrber's prophecy ar.e wel-
come.


